
than 40 years helping others inthe food industry.
In 1998, Al Dobbin,Giant/Landover’s executive VPand COO, announced his retire-ment from the chain he had be-gun with in 1954. Dobbinstepped down in March, butcontinued to serve the only full-time employer he had everknown as a special consultant.Moving into the COO rolewould be Mike Broomfield, aformer Sainsbury executive andGiant director. Named to Gi-ant’s board was new member,David “Boy Wonder” Bremner, aSainsbury executive.

The peripatetic Ron Johnsonwas on the move again. Thistime the Farm Fresh (nowowned by Richfood) CEO wouldjoin his old buddy Mike Julianand become COO of Jitney Jun-gle in Mississippi. With John-son’s departure, recently hiredexecutive Ron Dennis wasnamed president of Farm Fresh.Also changing roles again was

Richfood’s Joe Della Noce, whowas named corporate executiveVP. Dale Conklin, a formerFleming executive, becamepresident of the wholesaler’sPennsylvania division in Harris-burg. In nearby Carlisle, GiantFood Stores veteran DennyHopkins was named VP-mar-

keting for the Ahold op-co.Hopkins, who had been with Gi-ant/Carlisle for more than 25years, had most recently beenVP-operations for the growingchain.
It was now becoming clearthat Dart wanted to sell Shop-pers Food Warehouse. RobertHaft, Herb Haft’s eldest son andformer (but now estranged)business partner, made an un-solicited offer of $360 million toacquire the supermarket chain.However, within a month, Rich-food topped that by successfully

bidding $417 million to buyDart in its entirety - Shoppers,Trak Auto, Crown Books andTotal Beverage. Richfood wouldultimately sell or close the oth-er entities, keeping its prizedjewel in Shoppers.
By mid 1998, the Mid-Atlanticmarket landscape was clearlychanging. Alternate channelcustomers such as Wal-Mart,Costco and Sam’s were having asignificant impact. Now, twonewcomers said that they wouldalso enter the Washington mar-

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

Norm Jolin • Stewart Hartman • Carl Heim • Tom King • Paul Gunby • Bill Heintzelman • Eric Hanson • Ed Herr 
• Rob Dixon • Bill Riley • Ed Stofko • Linda Hauswald • Tom Hardy • John Corrao • Paul Kopeck • Dave Schisler 
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

Joe Saker
Foodarama ShopRite

Bob Santoni
Santoni’s Market

Chapter 3: 
The ’90s

(Continued from page 101)

Nobody could open a food store like John Ryder, president ofMetro Food Markets. Perhaps Ryder’s most spectacular effort in-volved this 1998 opening of a Metro supermarket in Dundalk,MD, when 18 couples took their wedding vows amid the hooplaof marching bands and Santa descending from a helicopter. As al-ways, the giant inflatable chicken looked on from the rooftop. Theopening garnered national media attention including live cover-age on ABC’s Good Morning America.

Arguably the most important acquisition of the decade of industry consolidation was Ahold’s pur-
chase of Landover, MD based Giant Food Inc. At the 1998 contract signing Bob Tobin (seated l),
CEO of Ahold USA, congratulates Giant Food CEO Pete Manos (seated r). Other executives on hand
were (standing l-r): Ernie Smith, Ahold; Paul J. Butzelaar, Ahold; Dave Rutstein, Giant; Mark Berey,
Giant; and Wayne Johnson, attorney.

Richfood Acquires Dart Assets For $417 Million 

In early January 1997, the Dart Group acquired the re-

maining 50 percent of Shoppers Food Warehouse for

$210 million. By that time, former CEO Herb Haft’s clout

had been neutralized, but the company struggled to run a

supermarket firm without solid grocery management. The

retailer’s future would be significantly altered when it

brought in veteran Bill White as president. Then, in early

1998, Richfood, which supplied Shoppers’ stores, ac-

quired the retailer and Dart’s other assets - Trak Auto,

Crown Books and Total Beverage - which were under per-

forming. These pieces were ultimately sold, but Shoppers

remains a gem in the Supervalu (which acquired Richfood

in 1999) collection.
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(Continued on page 104)

Rob Santoni
Santoni’s Market

IN MEMORIAM:
Leon Rodoff

Rodoff-Stewart

Leon Rosenberg 
Leon’s Meats

Carl “Scotty” Rosenberger
B. Green

Hans Rosenfeld 
H ‘n M Assoc. 

Wendell P. Rosso 
Giant Open Air Markets

Al Rotelle Sr. 
Rotelle

Al Rothwell
H. A. McGinnis
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TAKING STOCK OF THE 
FOOD INDUSTRY  

SINCE 1978
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April 1978: Dick Bestany and I arrive in Columbia, 
MD having just acquired Food World, the trade 
industry newspaper begun in 1945 by Seymour 
Goodman. We thought we knew what we were 
doing since we had a firm grasp of the grocery 
industry from our experience with The Griffin 
Report, the regional trade paper that covered New 
England (Dick was advertising director and I was 
the editor).

We also understood the social nuances that 
were a major part of the industry back then. 
And since we were both young (I was 26, Dick 
was 38), working hard and playing hard were 
just considered part of the job. It was actually 
our financial advisor and dear friend, the late 
Bill Speakman, who suggested we set up shop 
in Columbia because it was midway between 
Baltimore and Washington which used to be 
segregated marketing areas, but by the mid-70s 
became consolidated.

That first summer seemed surreal. I was single 
at the time and Dick’s wife Kathy and their two 
children stayed in Massachusetts until moving 
down in August. Dick roomed with me in 
what seemed like a re-enactment of “The Odd 
Couple” (even today, I haven’t fully outgrown 
my “Oscar” personality). We worked 12 hours a 
day, continued the adventure in the evening at a 
restaurant (usually Clyde’s in Columbia) as we 
met and entertained dozens of industry leaders in 
our search to produce a quality editorial product 
and, of course, sell more advertising.

In a few months, we could see the hard work 
(and fun) were paying off. I was developing an 
“in your face” editorial style that many people 

found refreshing. And Dick’s incredible people 
skills proved that he could sell advertising to 
companies that never spent a dime on marketing 
or promotion.

Later that year, I received a phone call from 
Irv Borowsky, president of North American 
Publishing Co., a Philadelphia-based company 
that published about 19 periodicals including 
Food Trade News, which was founded in 1946. 
Irv came to the point quickly, noting that he was 
looking to sell of some of his specialty books 
and would we be interested in purchasing Food 
Trade News. We were stunned. Yes, we would 
be interested, but explained that we still had 
financial obligations to settle with our  Food World 
acquisition six months earlier. Irv told us not to 
worry; he felt we were the right people to buy 
Food Trade News. Maybe it was because he liked 
us or maybe because he was anxious to sell Food 
Trade News, he had us meet with his personal 
banker at the old First Pennsylvania Bank, and 
helped us secure a loan.

Forty years ago? It doesn’t seem possible, but 
the numbers don’t lie. I’m almost 67 and Dick, 
who retired in 2007, is going to be 79. Both of us 
still visit Clyde’s, but not nearly as often. 

As much as the industry has evolved on many 
levels, the formula for success remains the 
same: honesty, tenacity, work ethic and street 
smarts. That’s not to diminish the relevance of 
technology that is critical to the success of any 
enterprise today. The fact is that you must possess 
the necessary horsepower to effectively compete 
in this brave new world. But you also need 
passionate and caring people to create a strong 

culture that provides the foundation for every 
organization.

A few words about this issue – we have tried 
to capture the past 40 years in both pictures and 
words (but mostly pictures). Our team, which I’m 
so proud of – Karen Fernandez, Kevin Gallagher, 
Maria Maggio, Terri Maloney and Beth Pripstein 
– began this project in early January, combing 
our archives that included 960 issues and nearly 
100,000 photos. We decided we would catalogue 
our 40 years on a decade-by-decade basis. 
However, there was a bit of subjectivity deployed 
when we created our many lists. Consideration 
was more heavily weighed over the last 10 years 
and we also focused more on those people who 
are currently active and working in our marketing 
area. Our goal was to be as comprehensive as 
possible; whether it’s a photo or a name mention, 
we tried to include those people who we believed 
made a difference or who we felt were helpful to 
us in providing news or advertising support. If 
you weren’t listed, we either inadvertently missed 
your name (I apologize in advance) or we simply 
didn’t like you as much as you liked yourself  
(I offer no apologies).

Thanks to our readers and advertisers for a great 
40 years. I’ll try to keep the flame burning for a 
little longer.

Sincerely,

Jeff Metzger
Publisher & President

To Our Loyal Readers 
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Builders

George Abad
General Trading Co.

Frances An (D)
Bogopa/Food Bazaar

Mark Batenic
Fleming/IGA

Don Bennett (D)
Richfood

Steve Bokser
White Rose

Steve Burd
Safeway

Adam Bozzuto (D)
Bozzuto’s

Jack Burris (D)
Burris Logistics

Robert Burris (D)
Burris Logistics

Lester Cohen
C&S Wholesale Grocers

Izzy Cohen (D)*
Giant Food

John Cullen (D)
King Kullen

Angelo D’Anna (D)
Mars Super Markets

This list includes many innovators of the grocery business. 
We’ve included leaders who founded 
or helped build their retail, wholesale 
or manufacturing organizations. Please 
note, this group features those execu-
tives who were active during the 40-year 
period beginning in 1978. Greater con-
sideration by our staff was given to those 
who served the longest. Those who are 
deceased are denoted by (D).
Those members with an asterisk (*) be-
side their names have a link to another 
pioneering member of that organization. 
Those specific links are: Steve Burd and 
Dick Hillery are linked to Robert and 
Peter McGowan; Pete Manos and Izzy 
Cohen are linked to N.M. Cohen and Jac 
Lehrman; Ron Dennis and Gene Walters 

are linked to David Furman; Charles A. 
Genuardi is linked to Gaspare, Charles, 
Dominic (Tom), Frank, Joseph and Vin-
cent Genuardi; Bill Grize and Bob Tobin 
are linked to Sidney Rabb and Joseph 
Rabinovitz; J.M. Herr is linked to Jim 
Herr; “Buzz” McCormick is linked to C.P. 
McCormick; Allan Noddle, Tony Schiano 
and Carl Schlicker are linked to David 
and Lee Javitch; Mike Rice is linked to 
William and Salie Utz and F.X. Rice; How-
ard Stoeckel is linked to Dick Wood; Jim 
Ukrop is linked to Joe Ukrop; Mike Ware-
hime is linked to Alan Warehime; Robert 
and Sig Weis are linked to Harry and Sig-
mund Weis; and Bill White is linked to 
Kenneth and Irving Herman.
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to all at 
Food World & 

Food Trade News 
on your 40th Anniversary! 

Thank you for leading the industry 

in all things food business news! 

Your friends at NAFCO & Congressional Seafood!

Seafood is our business.
Service is our passion.

ww.nafcofi sh.com • 800-394-6694ww.nafcofi sh.com • 800-394-6694

Congratulations 
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Builders

Ron Dennis*
Farm Fresh

Dave Diamond (D)
Food-A-Rama

Paul Diamond (D)
Food-A-Rama

David Dillon
Kroger

Charles A. Genuardi*
Genuardi’s Family Markets

Alex Grass (D)
Rite Aid/Super Rite

Bernie Green (D)
B. Green

Bill Grize (D)*
Ahold USA

Ira Grober
Associated Supermarkets

Kenneth Herman (D)
Shoppers

J.M. Herr*
Herr Foods

Dick Hillery (D)*
Safeway

Harold Honickman
The Honickman Group

Herb Halperin
Halperin Distributing

Howie Glickberg
Fairway Market

Wall Street and its many prac-
titioners, who reside there or in
other financial centers, continue
to affect the industry like a five-
pound hemorrhoid. Nobody is
denying the importance of accu-
rate financial data as a perform-
ance measure for shareholders.
However, the microanalysis of all
publicly-held companies by the
many armchair quarterbacks who
rarely, if ever, visit those firms they
profess to have expertise about,
has virtually led to the end of
medium and long-range strategic
planning. Today, a two-year game
plan is unheard of, as chief execu-
tives and their own CFOs “chase
the number” each and every quar-
ter.

Ethics? Not a new issue; let’s
face it, there have been cheaters
since the Babylonians invented
the abacus 3,000 years ago. But
now the stakes are higher and the
scrutiny is deeper. With billion
dollar frauds being uncovered at
Tyco, WorldCom, Enron and Glob-
al Crossing within the last two
years, and in our industry at Royal
Ahold, Rite Aid and possibly Flem-
ing, look for things to get worse
before they get better.

While those issues are all im-
portant, nothing continues to re-
ceive the attention of supermarket
executives more than the increas-
ingly impactful role of the alter-
nate formats. Of the top 10 sellers
of food and related merchandise in
the U.S., three are now non-tradi-
tional chains – Wal-Mart Super-
Centers, Costco and Sam’s (a unit
of Wal-Mart). Those three opera-
tors have had national share in-
creases each of the past three
years, and so have other alternate
players such as Target, BJ’s, CVS
and Walgreen’s. As the mass, drug
and club stores segments are
growing, so are convenience
stores such as Wawa and Sheetz in
our region. And here comes the
newest member of channel blur-
ring club – the dollar store. 

B
ack when we began in
June 1978, things just
didn’t seem as compli-
cated.  Fortunately for
us there was always

news to report and the first big
stories that came across our desk
were centered on the acquisition
of Colonial Stores by Grand Union
and the onset of the dismantling
of one of America’s pioneering su-
permarket organizations, Food
Fair. 

In early summer of 1978,
Grand Union submitted a tender
offer of $30 per share to acquire
Atlanta based Colonial stores, then
the 15th largest supermarket
chain in the country with 370
stores, including 70 in Richmond-
Norfolk, where it was the market
leader. That bid was rejected, but
Colonial ultimately accepted a re-
vised offer of $35 per share several
months later. At the time, Grand
Union was the country’s 11th
largest chain with 474 stores that
produced annual sales of $1.6 bil-
lion.

Also notable from a quarter
century ago was a new distribu-
tion for Safeway’s Richmond divi-
sion. The new depot encompassed
more than 500,000 square feet and
was located in Chester, VA. At the

time, Safeway was the share of
market leader in the Richmond
area with 23 stores and sales of

about $105 million.
When Giant/Landover cut the

ribbon on its 116th store, in Dale
City, VA, the event was significant
because the big chain had official-
ly surpassed the halfway mark in
its effort to convert all stores to
scanning. Giant/Landover made
industry headlines in 1975 when

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Maurice Reinhart • Ron Paquin • Mark Stock • Steve Sutton • Chuck Noble • Sheldon Roth • Duke Winston 

• John Whalen • Sid Lundeen • Milton Weinstein • Jack Zumba • Mike DeAgro • Marc Silverstein • Connie Loker 
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

Alvin Akman
UFCW Local 27

Rick Anicetti
Food Lion

Chapter 1: 
The ’70s

(Continued from page 1)

Tengelmann Gains Control Of A&P

In 1979, large German Food retailer, the Tengelmann Group, would

become a factor in U.S. retailing as well when it was announced that

it had acquired 42 percent of A&P’s outstanding common stock.

That move was made by Erivan Haub, whose son Christian is cur-

rently CEO of the Tea Company. Tengelmann’s current stake is about

52 percent.
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Yes, they often dressed funny, and sometimes they were hard to understand, but no independent re-
tailers made more of a mark in the Baltimore market from the mid 1970s to the mid 1980s than the
owners of Food-A-Rama. Gathered at a 1978 industry dinner were the three principals of the firm:
Dave Diamond (l), Ben Schuster (2nd from l) and Paul Diamond (r). They are joined here by B. Green
chairman, Judge Meyer Cardin.

IN MEMORIAM:
Clarence “Clancy” Adamy

NAFC

Alex Aidekman
Pathmark

“Andy” Anderson
Washington Post

Harold Anderson 
Haddon House

Lew Anderson 
Acme Markets

Seymour Attman 
Attman’s Deli

Bill Babb 
Babb Food Brokers

Don Baker
Chesapeake Randall 

(Continued on page 10)

It Began With Food Fair’s Collapse

One of the best things to ever happen to the Delaware Valley was
the Academy of Food Marketing at St. Joseph’s University in
Philadelphia. In this 1979 photo, William Leece (3rd from l), VP-
sales of Kraft, presents a $50,000 check to the permanent en-
dowment fund of the school. Among those on hand at the cere-
mony were (l-r): William B. Nixon, administrator of the AFM; Bob
Zogby, Kraft; Leece; John Steiner, Kraft; Peter McGoldrick, presi-
dent and CEO Acme Markets and endowment fund chairman;
Richard Leach, Kraft; and Charles Mallowe, associate adminis-
trator of the AFM. Today, the Academy of Food Marketing at St.
Joe’s is the largest school of its type in the country and Mallowe
serves as administrator of the AFM.
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Washington metro shoppers rely on 
The Washington Post, more than any other 
single local source, for their grocery shopping 
needs, including coupons.

•  Of those who use grocery advertising, 55% rely most 
on The Washington Post and Post Marketplace (net).

•  Among metro market adults who use cents-off coupons 
at least once a week for groceries, 63% usually obtain 
coupons from a daily or Sunday newspaper.

Contact us today for more information on special advertising 
opportunities that can help lead shoppers—with carts 
to fi ll—right into your stores.

Doug Coffelt  |  202-334-4440  |  Douglas.Coffelt@washpost.com or your Washington Post Account Manager

Sources: 2016 Advertising Usage and Consumer Attitudes Study; Nielsen Scarborough, 2017, Release 1

Snip. Shop. 
Save. Eat. Save. Eat. 
Repeat.

Congratulations to Food World on your 40th Anniversary!
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Builders

Tom Infusino (D)
Wakefern/ShopRite

Dean Janeway
Wakefern  

Sidney Katz
PSK Supermarkets

Stanley Kaufelt
Mayfair Supermarkets

Ralph Kemp
Royal Farms

Charles Krasne
Krasdale Foods

Harry Laufer (D)
Associated Supermarkets

Tom Lenkevich
Save-A-Lot/Giant Food Stores

Stew Leonard Sr.
Stew Leonard’s

Pete Manos (D)*
Giant Food

Charles “Buzz” McCormick*
McCormick

Fred Morganthall II
Harris Teeter

Allan Noddle*
Giant/Carlisle

Joseph Luter III
Smithfield

Bernard Kennedy (D)
King Kullen
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40 Happy Birthdays To Best-Met

From your 114-year-old admirer.
Sell & Serve The Philly Legend - Call 1-800-37-ROLLS

®

happyBD.indd   1 4/6/18   11:36 AM
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Builders

John Paterakis (D)
H&S Bakery

Eligio Pena
Compare Foods/NSA

Frank Perdue (D)
Perdue

Brice R. Phillips (D)
Phillips Foods

Earl “The Chief” Redner (D)
Redner’s Markets

Mike Rice*
Utz

John Rotelle (D)
Rotelle Inc.

Joe Saker (D)
Saker ShopRites

David Shapira
Giant/Eagle

Carl Schlicker*
Giant Food Stores/Ahold USA

Ben Schuster (D)
Food-A-Rama

David Silverberg (D)
Wakefern

Jim Sinegal
Costco

Tony Schiano*
Giant Food Stores

Dick Redner
Redner’s Markets
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baltimoresunmedia
baltsunmedia
the-baltimore-sun-media-group

baltimoresunmediagroup.com

B A L T I M O R E  S U N  M E D I A  G R O U P  I S :B A L T I M O R E  S U N  M E D I A  G R O U P  I S :B A L T I M O R E  S U N  M E D I A  G R O U P  I S :

DRIVINGDRIVINGDRIVING
IN-STORE TRAFFICIN-STORE TRAFFICIN-STORE TRAFFIC

INCREASINGINCREASINGINCREASING
DELIVERY REQUESTSDELIVERY REQUESTSDELIVERY REQUESTS

ENGAGINGENGAGINGENGAGING
MILLENNIAL CONSUMERSMILLENNIAL CONSUMERSMILLENNIAL CONSUMERSMILLENNIAL CONSUMERSMILLENNIAL CONSUMERSMILLENNIAL CONSUMERS

We Drive Success at the Register
as the #1 Baltimore News and Information Source in Print and Online

Find Out How
bjackson@baltsun.com

CHEERS TO 40 GREAT YEARS FROM ONE PUBLISHER TO ANOTHER!
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Builders

Howard Stoeckel*
Wawa

Perry Sumas (D)
Village Super Market

Bob Tobin*
Ahold USA

Jim Ukrop*
Ukrop’s

Pete Vanderveen
Super Rite

Gene Walters (D)*
Farm Fresh

Mike Warehime (D)*
Snyder’s of Hanover

Robert Wegman (D)
Wegmans

Robert Weis (D)*
Weis Markets

Mel Weitz (D)
MelMarkets Foodtown

Bill White*
Shoppers

Jerry Yaguda (D)
Wakefern

George Zallie Sr. (D)
ShopRite

Sigfried Weis (D)*
Weis Markets

Ira Waldbaum (D)
Waldbaum’s
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National Food Sales is a full line brokerage serving the 
Mid-Atlantic since 1985 in the Retail, Deli, and Food Service Divisions!

Give us a call or visit our website today!
1-800-762-4517

www.nationalfoodsales.net

Congratulations BEST-MET 
on 40 years!

~From the National Food Sales Team!
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Sam Abed 
Key Food Stores

Richard Almonte 
Key Food Stores

Spencer An 
Bogopa

Rod Antolock 
Harris Teeter

Larry Appel 
The Fresh Market

Angelo Avena 
A&J Foodtown

Nick Bertram 
Giant Food Stores

Anthony Bileddo 
Key Food Stores

Salvatore Bonavita 
Key Food Stores

Michael Bozzuto 
Bozzuto’s

Paul Buckley 
IRG

Cathy Burns 
Produce Marketing Association

Donnie Burris 
Burris Logistics

Peter Castellana 
Western Beef

John Catsimatidis 
Gristedes

Jerry Clontz 
Kroger Mid-Atlantic

Rick Cohen 
C&S Wholesale Grocers

Paul Conte 
Key Food Stores

This list features active retail, wholesale 
and trade association executives who serve 
as current leaders of their organizations or are 
viewed as the key link to the trade and are based 
in our marketing area. While size of company was 
relevant, consideration was also given to how our 
staff perceived their importance in the industry. 
Retailers listed operate five or more stores. More 
influential ‘honchos” are listed in the “Honor Roll” 
scroll at the bottom of many of the pages.

Honchos
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PORKY PRODUCTS
IS NOW A FULL LINE
DELI DISTRIBUTOR

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE FOR ALL YOUR DELI NEEDS

www.porky.com   732.359.9100
CONGRATULATIONS TO

FOOD TRADE NEWS
ON 40 YEARS OF SERVICING THE RETAIL FOOD INDUSTRY!

800+
New Items!

QualityConsistencyService
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Jerry Corrado 
Corrado’s

Nicholas D’Agostino III 
D’Agostino’s

Nallely De Jesus 
TEO Food Group

John DeCicco Sr. 
DeCicco & Sons

Philip DelPrete 
Uncle Guiseppe’s

John Derderian 
Allegiance Retail Services/Foodtown

Linda Doherty 
NJFC

Joe Doleh 
Key Food Stores

Jim Dorey 
PriceRite

Dean Durling 
Quick Chek

Anthony Espinal 
A&E Food Group

John Estevez 
Estevez Foodtown

Nelson Eusebio 
Los Rancheros

Bill Fani 
Met Foods

Joyce Fasula 
Gerrity’s Supermarkets

Jason Ferreira 
Ferreira Family Foodtown

Rudy Fuertes 
Fine Fare/NSA

Bill Gable 
RMG

Honchos
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CONGRATULATIONS 
ON 40 YEARS!

WE WISH YOU MANY MORE YEARS OF CONTINUED SUCCESS!

THE BALTIMORE RAVENS AND LOYAL TAILGATERS
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Chris Gheysens 
Wawa

Anthony Gigliotti 
Boyer’s Markets

Bob Gleeson 
Shoppers

Bryan Graul 
Graul’s Markets

Dennis Graul 
Graul’s Markets

Benjy Green 
B. Green

David Green 
Save-A-Lot  

Richard Grobman 
Dan’s Supreme

Tony Guzman 
Key Food Stores

Meg Ham 
Food Lion

Mike Hassen 
Key Food Stores

Kevin Holt 
Ahold Delhaize

PK Hoover 
Kennie’s

Anthony Hucker 
Southeastern Grocers

Dean Janeway 
Key Food Stores

Omar Jorge 
Aurora Grocery Group

Avi Kaner 
Morton Williams

Laura Karet 
Giant/Eagle

Honchos
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Food World & Food Trade News

CONGRATULATIONS
on 40 years!

WHOLESALER

www.fsproduce.com/about/four-seasons-family-of-companies

IMPORTER LOGISTICS FLEET

1.800.422.8384
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Scott Karns 
Karns

Daniel Katz 
PSK Supermarkets

Noah Katz 
PSK Supermarkets

John Kemp 
Royal Farms

Jim Kidwell 
Family Owned Markets

Scott Landis 
Landis Supermarkets

Peter Larkin 
National Grocers Associaton

Howard Lee 
Key Food Stores

Stew Leonard Jr. 
Stew Leonard’s

Benjamin J. Levine 
Key Food Stores

Ruben Luna 
Key Food Stores

David Mandell 
Key Food Stores

Lawrence Mandel 
Man-Dell Key Foods

David Maniaci 
Nicholas Markets

Jim McCaffrey III 
McCaffrey’s Markets

Mark McGowan 
Stop & Shop

Scott Nash 
MOM’s Organic Markets

Honchos
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CONGRATULATIONS

on your 40th Anniversary

Creating Innovative 
Products

Expanding our 
Portfolio

Meeting Consumer 
Needs

ASR-Group.com

Food World and Food Trade News
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Willie Park 
Key Food Stores

Benjamin Parra 
Supremo Supermarkets

Joe Paravati 
A&J Foodtown

Jim Perkins 
Acme/Safeway Eastern

Wayne Pesce 
Connecticut Food Association

Rebecca Philbert 
Best Yet

Abel Porter 
Fairway Market

Brendan Proctor 
Lidl

Ryan Redner 
Redner’s Markets

Gordon Reid 
Giant Food

Shawn Rinnier 
Save-A-Lot

William Rodriguez 
WR Management Group

Mike Rosen  
Food Industry Association

Leslie Sarasin 
Food Marketing Institute

Louis Scaduto 
Food Circus/Foodtown

Phil Scaduto 
Food Circus/Foodtown

Melvin Shapiro 
Save-A-Lot

Joe Sheetz 
Sheetz

Honchos
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Joe Sheridan 
Wakefern

Yeong Shim 
Key Food Stores

Mike Siad 
Key Food Stores

David Siegel 
America’s Food Basket

Steve Sloan 
Morton Williams

Steve Smith 
K-VA-T

Steve Spinner 
UNFI

Judy Spires 
Kings Food Markets/Balducci’s

John Standley 
Rite Aid

Bob Striano 
Associated Stores Group

Johny Taveras 
Key Food Stores

Andy Unanue 
AUA/Associated

Dean Walker 
Boyer’s Markets

Colleen Wegman 
Wegmans

Danny Wegman 
Wegmans

Jonathan Weis 
Weis Markets

Brett Wing 
SRS

Kent Tavera 
Key Food Stores

Honchos
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ShopRite Member/Owners
Its unique makeup and dominant market share have made ShopRite one of the most powerful and influential banners in the country. On this page, we have highlighted 
the ShopRite member/owners. Because we believe the collaborative efforts of the 50 member/owners have contributed to the success of parent company, Wakefern, 
we have listed them all. Below are photographs of the ShopRite member/owners who are also board members. 

Joe Colalillo
ShopRite of Hunterdon County., Inc.

Jordan Coe
Waverly Markets, LLC

Harry Garafalo
Milford Markets, LLC

Ned Gladstein
Sunrise ShopRite, Inc.

Irv Glass
Glass Gardens, Inc.

Jon Greenfield
Food Parade, Inc.

Neil Greenstein
Brookdale ShopRite, Inc.

Charles Infusino
Little Falls ShopRite Supermarkets, Inc.

Patrick Burns
Burns’ Family Neighborhood Markets

Larry Inserra Jr.
Inserra Supermarkets, Inc.

Marshall Klein
Klein’s Family Market

Vincent LoCorcio III
Nutley Park ShopRite Corp.

Sean McMenamin
McMenamin Family ShopRite, Inc.

Shawn Ravitz
Ravitz Family Markets

DJ Romano
Ronectco Supermarkets, Inc.

Jeff Brown
Brown’s Super Stores, Inc.

Richard Saker
Saker ShopRites, Inc.

Leonard Sitar
ShopRite of Carteret, Inc.

Nicholas J. Sumas
Village Super Market, Inc.

Richard Tully
Kearny ShopRite, Inc.

Larri Wolfson
ShopRite of Lincoln Park, Inc.

David Zallie
Medford ShopRite, Inc.

The remainder of the member companies are: 
Larry Ammons, Ammons Supermarkets; James Bottino, Bottino’s Super 

Markets; William G. Bracey, Bracey’s Supermarkets; Melissa Buonadonna, 
Buonadonna ShopRite; Kenneth J. Capano, Five Star Supermarkets; 
Rocco Cingari, Grade A Market; Robert Clare, ShopRite of Oakland; 

Suzanne Colligas, Colligas Family Markets; Lawrence Collins, Sr., Collins 
Family Markets; Joseph Cowhey, ShopRite of Warminster, LLC; Rafael 

Cuellar, Cuellar, LLC; Donald Drust, Sr., Drust Markets; Karl W. Eickhoff, 
Eickhoff’s Supermarkets, Inc; Charles Gallagher, Gallagher Family 

Markets, LLC; Harry Janson, Janson Supermarkets, LLC; Charles B. Joseph, 
Joseph Family Markets, LLC; Christopher Kenny, Delaware Supermarkets, 

Inc.; Robert W. Kinsley, Kinsley’s Market of Tannersville, Inc.; Kevin B. 
Mannix, Mannix Family Market; Joseph Miller, KTM Supermarkets, Inc.; 

Raymond J. Miller, Miller Farms Family Markets; Michael Perlmutter, 
Perlmart; Anton Smutko, AJS Supermarkets, LLC; Kenneth Thompson, K 
Thompson Foods, LLC; Paul Tornaquindici, ShopRite of Waterbury, LLC; 

George J. Zallie, GMS Zallie Holdings, Inc.; Bruce Zallie, Berat Corporation

Honchos
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Here’s to
the next
forty. 

Congratulations on
your anniversary.
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Peddlers

Len Amoroso Jr.
Amoroso’s

Ed Burchell Sr.
Old Line Meats/Roseda Beef

Floyd Avillo
Fresh Pro

Dominic Botto
Botto’s Sausage

Michele Buck
Hershey

Jim Burke Sr.
Seafood America

Doug Clemens
Clemens Food Group

Anthony Catelli
Catellis Bros.

John Celauro
4C Foods

Rick Ciccotelli
Cento Fine Foods

Lou Colameco
Wellshire Farms

John Corso
Coastal Companies

Elda Devarie
EMD Sales

Tom Furia Jr.
Penn Jersey Paper

Louis Eni Jr.
Dietz & Watson

Jon Ewig
Porky Products

Robert Facchina
Johanna Farms

John Gates
Lancaster Foods

Guy Giordano
Vincent Giordano Corp.

Ron Godshall
Godshall’s

Tommy Kovacevich
TMK Produce

Ed Herr
Herr Foods

David Hollinger
Four Seasons Produce 

John Iapichino
Biazzo Cheese

Paul Kozloff
Knauss 

Ron Kreider
Kreider Farms

Chris Kunzler III
Kunzler

Lawrence Kurzius
McCormick

James Liscio
Liscio’s Bakery

This list includes active leaders 
who work in the manufacturing and 
distribution segments and are based in 
our marketing area. While size of com-
pany was relevant, consideration was 
also given to how our staff perceived 
their importance in the industry. 

More influential “peddlers” are listed in 
the “Honor Roll” scroll at the bottom of 
many of the pages.

John Honickman
The Honickman Group
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THROUGHOUT THE YEARS,
THANK YOU FOR LETTING US BE
YOUR Favorite Local Supermarket®

BEST-MET PUBLISHING CO., INC.,
CONGRATULATIONS ON 40 YEARS!

Visit us at www.ACMEmarkets.com or follow us on social media
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Dylan Lissette
Utz

Patricia Lobel 
Avenue Gourmet

Fran McGorry
Liberty Coca Cola

Ira Mendelson
Murry’s

Rafael Mendez
Tropical Cheese

Denise Morrison
Campbell’s

Steve Neal
K Neal International Trucking

J.R. Paterakis
H&S Bakery/Schmidt Baking

Larry Pope
Smithfield

Stanley Pearlman
NAFCO/Congressional Seafood

Jim Perdue
Perdue

Steve Phillips
Phillips Foods

JM Procacci
Procacci Bros.

Ray Rastelli Jr.
Rastelli’s

Grant Reid
Mars, Inc.

Richard Romanoff
Nebraskaland

Eric Rygg
Kelchner’s

Mark Sauer
C.F. Sauer

Barry Schiro
CBA Industries

Gerry Shreiber
J&J Snacks

Tom Twardzik
Ateeco/Mrs. T’s 

Michael Sleeper
Imperial Distributors

Ed Symbouras
Specialty Fabricators

Joe Talluto Sr.
Talluto’s

Bobby Ukrop
Ukrop’s Homestyle Foods

Bob Unanue
Goya

John Vena
John Vena Produce

Heinz Vieluf
Cibao Meat Products

Chad Vilotti
Liscio’s Bakery

Jeffrey Warehime
Hanover Foods

Peddlers
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Brokers
While the role of the food broker/agency has changed greatly over the past 40 years, brokers 
remain a vital part of the supply chain. We have separated our list into two categories: 
“icons” and “active.” This list of icons is subjective, based on the opinion of our staff as to 
their influence in the overall business. In order to qualify as an icon, individuals still had to 
be active in 1978 with greater consideration given to those who worked longest during that 
40-year period. Those who are deceased are denoted by a (D). The list of active brokers 

includes those companies that we perceived to be the most influential as viewed by the 
trade. Additional “active brokers” are listed in the “Honor Roll” scroll at the bottom of many 
of the pages. Some broker “icons” listed with an asterisk (*) besides their names have a link 
to another pioneering member of that organization. Those specific links are: Larry Ferolie 
is linked to A.J. Ferolie; “Chip” O’Hare is linked to Harry O’Hare; Pete Riley is linked to Joe 
Riley; and Hanan Sibel is linked to Percy Chaimson.

ICONS

Frank Bosworth (D) 
Fitzwater

Larry Ferolie* 
Ferolie

David Finkelstein 
Kluge, Finkelstein & Co.

Chuck Hagerty (D) 
Hagerty Schwartz

Bill Iredale 
Fitzwater

Jim McCracken (D) 
Leaman

Dick McCready 
RMI, REM, McCready Marketing

Paul Nester (D) 
Paul G. Nester & Son Co.

Chip O’Hare* 
JOH

Ken Pezrow (D)
Pezrow

Pete Riley* 
Joseph W. Riley Co.

Alvin Schwartz 
Hagerty Schwartz

Hanan Sibel 
Chaimson Brokerage
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Celebrating
40Years of
FoodTradeNews 
& Food World
Excellence

“Success isn’t just about what you 
accomplish in your life; it’s about what 
you inspire others to do.” — Anonymous
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Scott Anderson 
Alliance Sales & Marketing

Harry Arena 
Sales Management Partners

Ken Atkinson 
Douglas Sales

Jim Badalati 
Crossmark

Paul Bell 
Bell Sales

Gordon Bennett  
MPS Marketing Services

Michael Berg 
EA Berg & Sons

Chuck Blumer 
CEBCO

Kathy Carter 
DBC Sales

Jerry Chadwick 
Fresh Solutions

Bill Chiodo 
Acosta

Bob Cignarella 
RDD Associates

Fred D’Agostino 
World Wide Sales

Greg D’Allesandro 
NBS Marketing

Steve Del Bonis 
Matrix Marketing

Steve DeLeo 
Santucci Associates

Mitch DiMatteo 
Inspired Foods

Frank Durnien 
Shore Sales & Marketing

Rick Egick 
Strategick Sales

Antony Ferolie 
ESM Ferolie

Jan Gabriel 
Paul G. Nester & Son Co.

Joe Galiazzo 
Sales One

Gerry Gallagher 
National Heritage Sales

Jay Gordon 
Sales Management Partners

Bill Hinderer 
National Food Sales

Randy Holland 
Star Companies

Brokers
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40 YEARS!

UFCW LOCAL 400’S 35,000 PROUD MEMBERS CONGRATULATE
FOOD WORLD ON FOUR DECADES OF GREAT JOURNALISM

And we celebrate our past four decades of success in:

8400 C O R P O RATE  D R I V E ,  S U ITE  200 •  L AN D O V E R ,  M D 20785 •  1-8 00-638-0800 •  3 01-459-3400
W W W.U FC W400 .O R G •  W W W.FAC E B O O K .C O M / U FC W400 •  W W W.TW IT TE R .C O M / U FC W400

Mark P. Federici
President

Lavoris “Mikki” Harris
Secretary-Treasurer

n Raising our living standards and protecting  
our health and retirement security.

n Providing our employers with unparalleled 
productivity and customer service.

n Empowering ourselves with a strong  
voice and fair treatment in the workplace.

n Helping our employers maintain and  
expand market share and profitability.

We look forward to another 40 years of service and empowerment!
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Michael Hughes 
Hughes Sales Inc.

Dennis Keresey 
Northeast Food Marketing

Don Kiess 
Fitzwater

Gary Larkin 
Paul G. Nester & Son Co.

Manny Martins 
Golick Martins

John May 
JMS Sales

Phil Mele 
PLM & Associates

Robbie Minton 
DMR Associates

Frank Miranda 
NLM Marketing

Tom Morrison 
Integrity ESM

Jack O’Donnell 
JP Sales

Nate Ostroff 
Network Food Brokers

Joe Pace Jr. 
Pace Target Brokerage

Roy Putze 
Premier Sales & Marketing

Patrick Quimby 
Stars & Stripes Food Corp.

Michael Quinn 
QSM, Inc.

Joe Rallo 
Sales Force One

Ed Rogers 
L&L Brokerage

Zak Romanoff 
Omni Food Sales

John Saidnawey 
JOH

Tony Scudieri 
ESM Ferolie

Dave Thomas 
Superior Food Brokerage

Jeff Tinsman 
Tinsman Group

Mike Waldon 
Empire Food Marketing

Doug Weiland 
National Heritage Sales

Bill Weimer 
O’Mara Sales & Marketing

Brokers
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Jonathan Abad • Tony Abbatemarco • Nasri Abed • Michele Abo • Steve Abramson • Eileen Acello • Mark Adamcik • Ray Aguila • Brad Albaugh • John Aleksandrowicz • Joe Alessi • Charlie Alford • Nancy Alibrando • Scott Allshouse • Frank 
Almonte • Gil Almonte • Rick Alperin • Jesse Amoroso  • Robin Anderson • David Anderson Jr. • David Anderson Sr. • Felis Andrade • Cipriano Andrade • Rick Anicetti • John Annetta • Barry Ansel • Don Anthony • Ruth Anthony • Jeff Antil • 

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Jane Rice • Gordon Everett • Earl Keeter • Phil Pellegrino • Jane Cunningham • Mike Wilkins • Peter Labbe 

• Ken Reamy • Dave Sykes • John McIntyre • Nancy Rees-Broda • Steve Appell • Susan Mayo • Mike Wilson 
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

The Mid-Atlantic continued to
be a competitive area, with the in-
flux of new discount operators in
1981. The tenacity of the compe-
tition in the Mid-Atlantic, as well
as the entire northeast, caused
A&P to cut 18 percent of its head-
quarter force in Montvale, NJ in
January.

Acme Markets, now under the
aegis of Skaggs Cos., also felt the
heat as earnings flattened on

same store sales decreases. In
February, Acme took the offensive
route by cutting 2,000 prices,
backing the action up with a tele-
vision saturation program. While
the Philadelphia chain got an ini-
tial spark for its Baltimore and
Eastern Shore stores, the cam-
paign proved to be less than suc-
cessful. The failure to grow sig-
nificant market share marked
the beginning of the end for
Acme in Baltimore and some
outlying regions in Maryland.

Giant/Landover was also
making a statement by chop-
ping prices on 2,400 items. For
fiscal 1981, the Landover retail-
er posted sales of $1.48 billion.

In February, the region’s
first club store came to town
with the opening of Makro, a
200,000 square foot facility in
Capitol Heights, MD. Looking
like a humongous cash and
carry, nobody could have pre-
dicted that this unit would be
the precursor of the club store
boom. Unfortunately, Makro
would not be a part of that ex-
plosion, leaving the U.S. when
it sold to Pace (a unit of
Kmart) in 1989.

While it continued to con-
vert some smaller, outmoded
units to its Food Barn for-

mat, Safeway’s strength lay in its
conventional stores. In early 1981,
the Oakland, CA chain cut the rib-
bon on the largest store in the
country, a 60,400 square footer in
Greenbelt, MD that is still a very
productive store today.

In the biggest Baltimore-
Washington food broker story of
the year, two large firms, Kluge
Finkelstein and Becton-Deblitz,
joined forces. The resulting com-

pany, KBFD, would become a
strong sales organization in the
market over the next few years.

The latter half of 1981 pro-
duced two of the year’s biggest
stories. In July, Food Fair (Pantry
Pride) pulled the plug on its Bal-
timore operation. More than
4,300 associates would lose their
jobs and 54 stores would be
closed. Only the chain’s Rich-

Frank Bosworth
Fitzwater

Mike Bozza
A&P-Super Fresh

Neil Brassell
Penn Maid-Crowley

Chapter 2: 
The ’80s

(Continued from page 14)

IN MEMORIAM:
Marty Bernstein
H. A. McGinnins

Martin Berry
Farm Fresh (VA)

Don Blosch
Fleming

Art Bond
Smucker’s

Morris Bortnick
Giant Landover

Frank Bosworth 
Fitzwater

Maurice “Moe” Bozel 
R. W. Bozel Transfer

Founded by Kenneth and Irving Herman in Washington, DC in 1939, Jumbo Food Stores had long
been one of the market’s strongest independent retailers. At a 1980 Washington Grocery Manufac-
turers’ Representatives luncheon held at the Lanham, MD Ramada Inn, Jumbo executives posed for
this photo (l-r): Michael Herman, Eileen Manion, Lou Davis, Bob Dauenhauer, Kenneth Herman and
Don Dauenhauer.

He’s done just about every job

at Giant/Carlisle since he be-

gan with the Ahold op-co in

1966. Today, as vice president

of advertising and sales pro-

motion, Denny Hopkins is still

a popular and powerful exec-

utive at the chain. There is no

truth to the rumor that he

used to get his hair cut at

“Poodles R Us.”

BEFORE

& AFTER

(Continued on page 18)

A very young Al Slipakoff (c) was all smiles when he opened his
Super T Thriftway on Broad St. in Philadelphia nearly 23 years ago.
With Al are Dan Wrzenjewski (l) and Dick Paperman, both of En-
gineering and Refrigeration, Inc., a store refrigeration supplier. Al’s
still going strong today with two Thriftway units in Philadelphia.

In June 1978 (left photo), Dick Bestany (l) and Jeff Metzger (r) began Best-Met Publishing Company when they purchased Food World from 
founder Seymour Goodman, who began the food industry publication in 1946 in Baltimore. Six months later, Bestany and Metzger acquired Food Trade 
News from North American Publishing Company CEO Irvin Borowsky (right photo, seated) in Philadelphia. Also in that photo is Bob Johnson, who was 
publisher of Food Trade News at the time.

A very young Al Slipakoff (c), one of Fleming Cos. best urban independents
was all smiles when he opened his Super T Thriftway on Broad Street in Philadel-
phia in the late 1970s. With Al are Dan Wrzenjewski (l) and Dick Paperman, both of 
Engineering and Refrigeration, Inc., a store refrigeration supplier. Slipakoff sold his 
stores in 2007 and is now retired.
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I
ndustry consolidation, the
application of technology,
the unrelenting pressure
from the financial markets,
the heightened scrutiny on

ethics in the marketplace and the
continuous growth of alternate
channels, and how those channels
blend with traditional supermar-
kets, are the five most significant
changes that have occurred in the
grocery industry over the course of

the past 25 years.
Consolidation in the retail/

wholesale sector has now given
the 10 leading sellers of food and
related products (including Wal-
Mart) approximately a 45 percent
national market share, more than
twice what it was only 10 years
ago. That consolidation has also
trickled down to other segments of
the business, forcing more merg-
ers and acquisitions among the

vendors as well. That has resulted
in a sharp decrease of regional
manufacturers and local food bro-
ker organizations. Even though
competitive times have created flat
or declining share prices, expect
further consolidation on all levels
to continue, albeit at a slower pace.

Since we began our journalistic
journey in 1978, the role of infor-
mation technology has always
been deemed important. It took

nearly two decades for the per-
ceived to become reality. Today,
the industry’s reliance on rapid ac-
cess and implementation to data is
vital. And, with new software on
the horizon that will further aid
shelf labeling, scan systems (and
data utilization) and distribution
methods, the IT business as it re-
lates to supermarkets is really still
in its infancy.

BY JEFF METZGER

What A Short, Fun
Ride It’s Been

H as it really been 25
years? Clearly, my sense
of time has been horri-

bly blurred, or I’ve killed more
brain cells than I thought.

Could it have been that long
ago that a slightly long-haired,
somewhat opinionated re-
porter and an extroverted
Brooks Brothers wearing ad-
vertising salesman left The
Griffin Report in Boston and
ponied up their life-savings to
venture into a region where
they knew nobody and where
they didn’t yet understand the
nuances of the marketing area?
Luckily (as it turned out), our
confidence (or cockiness) was
such that we really believed we
could develop a food industry
publication that would be use-
ful to the buyers and sellers in
the Mid-Atlantic. Twenty-five

(Continued on page 130)

In June 1978 (left photo), Dick Bestany (l) and Jeff Metzger (r) began Best-Met Publishing Company when they purchased Food World from founder
Seymour Goodman, who began the food industry publication in 1946 in Baltimore. Twenty-six months later, Bestany and Metzger acquired Food Trade
News from North American Publishing Company CEO Irvin Borowsky (right photo, seated) in Philadelphia. Also in that photo is Bob Johnson, who was
publisher of Food Trade News at the time.

Consolidation, Technology, Wall Street, Ethics,
Alternate Channels Highlight 25 Years Of Change

TAKING STOCK

(Continued on page 6)

How We Compiled 
This Section

Beginning last December, the staff of Best-Met
Publishing began planning our 25th anniversary
section by poring through our vast archives in an
attempt to capture the essence of the past quar-
ter of a century in the Mid-Atlantic grocery busi-
ness.

From January through July of this year, in
Food World and Food Trade News, we published
abridged retrospectives highlighting key events -
with text and photos - of each of the past 25 years.

All told, we reviewed more than 30,000 print-
ed newspaper pages and more than 5,000 photos.
What you will see inside this section is a work that

we feel especially proud of. And because it is our
work, we recognize that the copy and selection of
pictures in the section are very subjective.

For example, in compiling the two “25 People
Who Made A Difference Over 25 Years” lists, we
assigned our own set of standards which was
somewhat different from the “Hall of Fame” lists
we published in 1995 and 1996 respectively in
Food World and Food Trade News. This section’s
lists place more weight on the last 10 years than
the first 15. Our criteria also limited our choices to
executives who served as presidents, chief execu-
tives or regional leaders for their retail/wholesale
or broker, manufacturing or distributing compa-
nies. We chose managers whose companies were
based in the Mid-Atlantic region, and, since our

view of the industry is often different from that of
others, we felt it was essential that we selected
people who touched our world.

Whether a mention is one line, with a photo
or on a list, we tried to include everyone who has
made a significant impression on us since 1978.
Apart from our own subjectivity, there’s no doubt
we missed some. As such, we are hopeful you will
inform us of those you feel we should have in-
cluded. Of course, there are a few whose profiles
may have seemed high at one point, but who did-
n’t make enough of an impression on us that we
would deem them section-worthy. 

We hope you enjoy the words and photos in-
side as much as we did compiling them.

—JM
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abridged retrospectives highlighting key events -
with text and photos - of each of the past 25 years.

All told, we reviewed more than 30,000 print-
ed newspaper pages and more than 5,000 photos.
What you will see inside this section is a work that

we feel especially proud of. And because it is our
work, we recognize that the copy and selection of
pictures in the section are very subjective.

For example, in compiling the two “25 People
Who Made A Difference Over 25 Years” lists, we
assigned our own set of standards which was
somewhat different from the “Hall of Fame” lists
we published in 1995 and 1996 respectively in
Food World and Food Trade News. This section’s
lists place more weight on the last 10 years than
the first 15. Our criteria also limited our choices to
executives who served as presidents, chief execu-
tives or regional leaders for their retail/wholesale
or broker, manufacturing or distributing compa-
nies. We chose managers whose companies were
based in the Mid-Atlantic region, and, since our

view of the industry is often different from that of
others, we felt it was essential that we selected
people who touched our world.

Whether a mention is one line, with a photo
or on a list, we tried to include everyone who has
made a significant impression on us since 1978.
Apart from our own subjectivity, there’s no doubt
we missed some. As such, we are hopeful you will
inform us of those you feel we should have in-
cluded. Of course, there are a few whose profiles
may have seemed high at one point, but who did-
n’t make enough of an impression on us that we
would deem them section-worthy. 

We hope you enjoy the words and photos in-
side as much as we did compiling them.

—JM

In 1979, at Pathmark headquarters in Woodbridge, NJ, a check for St. Joseph’s College’s
(now Saint Joseph’s University) scholarship fund was presented by the Grocery Manufacturers 
Representatives (GMR) of New York sales association. In photo (l-r) are: Herb Brody, Super 
Markets General; Bernard Paroly, Pathmark; Steve Jarrett, GMR president; and Zip Lemmerman, 
Pathmark. Paroly and Lemmerman were two of the key figures that helped Pathmark become 
a dominant player in New York and Philadelphia in the 1960s and 1970s,
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Wall Street and its many prac-
titioners, who reside there or in
other financial centers, continue
to affect the industry like a five-
pound hemorrhoid. Nobody is
denying the importance of accu-
rate financial data as a perform-
ance measure for shareholders.
However, the microanalysis of all
publicly-held companies by the
many armchair quarterbacks who
rarely, if ever, visit those firms they
profess to have expertise about,
has virtually led to the end of
medium and long-range strategic
planning. Today, a two-year game
plan is unheard of, as chief execu-
tives and their own CFOs “chase
the number” each and every quar-
ter.

Ethics? Not a new issue; let’s
face it, there have been cheaters
since the Babylonians invented
the abacus 3,000 years ago. But
now the stakes are higher and the
scrutiny is deeper. With billion
dollar frauds being uncovered at
Tyco, WorldCom, Enron and Glob-
al Crossing within the last two
years, and in our industry at Royal
Ahold, Rite Aid and possibly Flem-
ing, look for things to get worse
before they get better.

While those issues are all im-
portant, nothing continues to re-
ceive the attention of supermarket
executives more than the increas-
ingly impactful role of the alter-
nate formats. Of the top 10 sellers
of food and related merchandise in
the U.S., three are now non-tradi-
tional chains – Wal-Mart Super-
Centers, Costco and Sam’s (a unit
of Wal-Mart). Those three opera-
tors have had national share in-
creases each of the past three
years, and so have other alternate
players such as Target, BJ’s, CVS
and Walgreen’s. As the mass, drug
and club stores segments are
growing, so are convenience
stores such as Wawa and Sheetz in
our region. And here comes the
newest member of channel blur-
ring club – the dollar store. 

B
ack when we began in
June 1978, things just
didn’t seem as compli-
cated.  Fortunately for
us there was always

news to report and the first big
stories that came across our desk
were centered on the acquisition
of Colonial Stores by Grand Union
and the onset of the dismantling
of one of America’s pioneering su-
permarket organizations, Food
Fair. 

In early summer of 1978,
Grand Union submitted a tender
offer of $30 per share to acquire
Atlanta based Colonial stores, then
the 15th largest supermarket
chain in the country with 370
stores, including 70 in Richmond-
Norfolk, where it was the market
leader. That bid was rejected, but
Colonial ultimately accepted a re-
vised offer of $35 per share several
months later. At the time, Grand
Union was the country’s 11th
largest chain with 474 stores that
produced annual sales of $1.6 bil-
lion.

Also notable from a quarter
century ago was a new distribu-
tion for Safeway’s Richmond divi-
sion. The new depot encompassed
more than 500,000 square feet and
was located in Chester, VA. At the

time, Safeway was the share of
market leader in the Richmond
area with 23 stores and sales of

about $105 million.
When Giant/Landover cut the

ribbon on its 116th store, in Dale
City, VA, the event was significant
because the big chain had official-
ly surpassed the halfway mark in
its effort to convert all stores to
scanning. Giant/Landover made
industry headlines in 1975 when

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Maurice Reinhart • Ron Paquin • Mark Stock • Steve Sutton • Chuck Noble • Sheldon Roth • Duke Winston 

• John Whalen • Sid Lundeen • Milton Weinstein • Jack Zumba • Mike DeAgro • Marc Silverstein • Connie Loker 
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Alvin Akman
UFCW Local 27

Rick Anicetti
Food Lion

Chapter 1: 
The ’70s

(Continued from page 1)

Tengelmann Gains Control Of A&P

In 1979, large German Food retailer, the Tengelmann Group, would

become a factor in U.S. retailing as well when it was announced that

it had acquired 42 percent of A&P’s outstanding common stock.

That move was made by Erivan Haub, whose son Christian is cur-

rently CEO of the Tea Company. Tengelmann’s current stake is about

52 percent.
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Yes, they often dressed funny, and sometimes they were hard to understand, but no independent re-
tailers made more of a mark in the Baltimore market from the mid 1970s to the mid 1980s than the
owners of Food-A-Rama. Gathered at a 1978 industry dinner were the three principals of the firm:
Dave Diamond (l), Ben Schuster (2nd from l) and Paul Diamond (r). They are joined here by B. Green
chairman, Judge Meyer Cardin.

IN MEMORIAM:
Clarence “Clancy” Adamy

NAFC

Alex Aidekman
Pathmark

“Andy” Anderson
Washington Post

Harold Anderson 
Haddon House

Lew Anderson 
Acme Markets

Seymour Attman 
Attman’s Deli

Bill Babb 
Babb Food Brokers

Don Baker
Chesapeake Randall 

(Continued on page 10)

It Began With Food Fair’s Collapse

One of the best things to ever happen to the Delaware Valley was
the Academy of Food Marketing at St. Joseph’s University in
Philadelphia. In this 1979 photo, William Leece (3rd from l), VP-
sales of Kraft, presents a $50,000 check to the permanent en-
dowment fund of the school. Among those on hand at the cere-
mony were (l-r): William B. Nixon, administrator of the AFM; Bob
Zogby, Kraft; Leece; John Steiner, Kraft; Peter McGoldrick, presi-
dent and CEO Acme Markets and endowment fund chairman;
Richard Leach, Kraft; and Charles Mallowe, associate adminis-
trator of the AFM. Today, the Academy of Food Marketing at St.
Joe’s is the largest school of its type in the country and Mallowe
serves as administrator of the AFM.

In January 1979, Best Met Publishing hosted the first of many first industry roundtables featuring industry executives discussing
pertinent issues of the day. The first confab included food brokers and manufacturers/principals and included (l-r): Jerry Chadwick Sr., Allen Products 
(Alpo); David Finkelstein, Kluge, Finkelstein & Co.; Bernie Levy, Maryland Cup Corp.; Bob DeLorenzo, Foodways International (Weight Watchers); Dick 
Esser, Knouse Foods; Alan Randall, Randall Associates; Mike McCann, McCann Sales Co.; and Dick McCready, RMI, Inc.

Yes, they often dressed funny, and sometimes they were hard to understand, but no independent 
retailers made more of a mark in the Baltimore market from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s than the owners of 
Food-A-Rama. Gathered at a 1978 industry dinner were the three principals of the firm: Dave Diamond (l), Ben 
Schuster (2nd from l) and Paul Diamond (r). They are joined here by B. Green chairman, Judge Meyer Cardin. 
Ben Schuster passed away in 2006.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• John Plumhoff • Jeff Bilk • Jesse Swartz • Jerry Austin • Gerry Gallagher • Ernie Smith • Sergei Szortyka 

• Shea Mancini • Tom Perloff • Wendell Smith • Trainor Wilson • Dwight Woelkers • Sal Grande • Sam Marazzo 
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Henry Baines Sr.
Stop Shop Save

Dick Baird
Stop & Shop/Giant Landover

it installed the first front-end scan-
ner at its Severna Park, MD unit.
The retailer predicted that the
chain-wide conversion would be
completed in 1981, but was able to
speed up its schedule and com-
pleted the process in 1979. It was
also in 1978 that Roger Olson was
promoted from director of labor
relations to VP of labor relations.
A few years later, Olson would be
elevated to senior VP and become
one of the most important labor
executives in the Baltimore-Wash-
ington market in the 1980s and
1990s.

Food World’s first food brokers’
issue listed 127 broker organiza-
tions covering the Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, Norfolk,
Roanoke and Central Pennsylvania
markets. According to case move-
ment data compiled with the help
of local retailers and wholesalers,
the five top grocery items in the
Baltimore-Washington market
were: five pound Domino Sugar;
64 ounce Clorox Bleach; 49 ounce
Tide Detergent; 128 ounce Clorox
Bleach; and 10.75 ounce Camp-
bell’s Chicken Noodle Soup. The
leading brokers in terms of who
sold the fastest moving 200 items
were: Leaman Company; Kluge,
Finkelstein & Company; RMI; and
Becton-Fitzwater. The biggest bro-
ker deal of 1978 occurred when
Kluge Finkelstein acquired Penn
Sales in late summer of that year.

Speculation abounded that
Landover, MD based wholesaler M.
Loeb was in financial trouble. The
company’s parent firm, based in
Ottawa, Canada, denied those re-
ports. The speculation was fueled
in part by competitor B. Green’s
opening of a new Cash & Carry
warehouse near Loeb’s existing fa-
cility in northeast Washington. 

A Food World wholesaler mar-
ket study revealed that Richfood
dominated the region with $450
million in annual wholesale rev-
enue. B. Green ranked second
with annual sales of $180 million,
and York, PA based P.A. & S. Small
generated $150 million in annual
wholesale volume. Those three

companies were all viable, growing
independent wholesalers. In the
coming years, Richfood would ac-
quire B. Green and then would lat-
er be bought by Supervalu, and
Fleming would purchase P.A. & S.
Small.

An important issue of the day
was brought to light by Carl “Scot-

ty” Rosenberger, director of sales
for B. Green, who urged manufac-
turers to make all deals uniform in
adjacent marketing areas. “It is
embarrassing for us at times when
our customers ask why other
wholesalers in other markets can
offer better deals,” he declared. He
added that if the situation did not
improve, B. Green would consider
transshipping through another
wholesaler or opening buying of-
fices in other market to qualify for
local deals. 

One of the ugliest stories of the
year happened at the annual golf
outing for the Grocery Manufac-
turers’ Representatives Association
of Richmond. During the outing,
held at the Meadowbrook Country
Club, a black Quaker Oats sales rep
was ushered off the course because
of his skin color. To think that
such intolerance and ignorance
could have occurred such a short
time ago is indeed mind-boggling.

In the last editorial of the year
in his column, “Taking Stock,”
publisher Jeff Metzger questioned
the direction of the National Food
Brokers Association (NFBA). The
column specifically examined the
quality of services the trade asso-
ciation performed for its members
and whether such a national
group could sustain itself on a
long-term viable basis. Twenty-five
years later the NFBA has re-in-
vented itself as the Association of
Sales and Marketing Companies
(ASMC) and is now part of the
Grocery Manufacturers of Ameri-

ca (GMA). While many still ques-
tion its viability, there’s little doubt
that the ASMC’s membership and
relevance have declined.

Perhaps the most important
story of 1978, and one that was
still incomplete as the year ended,
was the sad tale of Food Fair, the
Philadelphia grocery chain that
was founded by the Friedland fam-
ily in the 1930s. Plagued by greed,
nepotism and poor business deci-
sions as it expanded into new mar-
kets with different formats, one of
America’s historic grocery compa-
nies was deeply in debt and beset
by poor morale and an increasing-
ly declining image among the sup-
pliers who served the company. A
$25 million loan helped reduce
some debt, but Food Fair’s prob-
lems would continue for nearly
three more years before its ulti-
mate demise. 

Nineteen seventy-nine got off
to a rapid start when Giant/Lan-
dover’s Joe Danzansky stepped
down as chairman of the board.
Chief executive Izzy Cohen would
add the chairman title to his ros-
ter of duties. Danzansky, a well-
known Washington attorney,
joined Giant in 1964 to serve as a
liaison between the two founding
families of the company, the Co-
hens and the Lehrmans, who were
not seeing eye-to-eye at the time.
Danzansky, not a grocery man by
nature, nevertheless used his ad-
ministrative skills and his vast ar-

Chapter 1: 
The ’70s

(Continued from page 6)

PERSONALITY:
He travels! He sells milk!
He’ll attend your firm’s
function and make you feel
like he’s part of your com-
pany. Once a food broker,
now a vice president of Su-
pervalu (Dairy), RUSSELL
REYNOLDS is simply one of
the best-liked people in the
grocery industry. He kind of
reminds you of the late,
great country comedian Jer-
ry Clower. What makes
Russell unique is not only
his humor, but his ability to
make you feel better about
yourself.

By the end of the 1970s, a true
pillar of the American super-
market industry, Philadelphia
based Food Fair Supermarkets,
was beginning to crumble.
Plagued by a number of ethical,
financial and legal issues, the
man on the hot seat was Jack
Friedland, whose father,
Samuel, founded the company
in the 1920s. By 1982, Food
Fair folded, becoming one of
the most spectacular failures in
U.S. business history.

In January 1979, Best Met Publishing hosted its first industry roundtable, featuring food brokers
and manufacturers they represented at the time. This was one of many industry dialogues that have
appeared in the paper in the past 25 years which focused on important industry issues. Participants
in this roundtable were (l-r): Jerry Chadwick Sr., Allen Products (Alpo); David Finkelstein, Kluge,
Finkelstein & Co.; Bernie Levy, Maryland Cup Corp.; Bob DeLorenzo, Foodways International  (Weight
Watchers); Dick Esser, Knouse Foods; Alan Randall, Randall Associates; Mike McCann, McCann
Sales Co.; and Dick McCready, RMI Inc. Of the food brokers in the initial forum: David Finkelstein
sold his firm to the Leaman Co. (now Advantage Pezrow) and is retired; Alan Randall is deceased;
Mike McCann sold his company and is now president of Advantage Sales & Marketing/ESM; and
Dick McCready is also still active as CEO of Advantage Sales & Marketing/ESM.

(Continued on page 12)

Metro New York is not only America’s largest grocery market, it’s 
also a market where there were more industry dinner and events than any 
other region in the country. At one such industry dinner in 1978, we found 
(l-r) a very young Steve Bokser with Selma Silverman and Ben Zdatny, all with 
White Rose Food Corp. Bokser, who spent his entire career with White Rose 
and who’s still active as a consultant, retired from the now defunct New Jersey 
wholesaler in 2010.

Pedro Aponte • Nancy Appleby • Ivan Arguello • Scott Aronson • Joe Arthur • Neal Asad • Jane Asmar • Joe Atchison • Mike Atkinson • Mike Atkinson • Brian Audette • Lisa Aurich • Angelo Avena • Cathy Avery • JD Azcona • Wayne Bailey • 
Tim Baker • Chad Ballard III • Sandy Banthem • Anthony Barbieri • Stan Barrasso • Thomas Barresi • Jim Barrett • Kirk Barrett • Joe Barrie • Jim Bartkowiak • Mike Basher • Matt Battaglia • Murray Battleman • John Baxter • 
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At an industry event sponsored in 1980 
by Hotel Bar Butter, many high profile metro New 
York industry vets were in attendance, including (l-
r): Howard Tisch, New York Metro Food Council; 
Eli Schonberger, Pace Advertising; Ken Capano, 
Wakefern; Nat Umen, Foodarama ShopRite; Alan 
Lowenfels, Hotel Bar Butter; and John Catsimatidis, 
Red Apple. Red Apple is the parent firm that in-
cludes Catsimatadis’ grocery chain, Gristedes, which 
he continues to operate with 27 stores in the five 
boroughs.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Jay Orfetel • Bob DiPompo • David Silverberg • Rick Rodgers • Anthony McPhail • Lee Muth • Don Price 

• Dave Roberts • Rob Seay • Otis Barnes • Marty Mace • Dick Miller • Rick Feldman • Wendie DiMatteo • Don Morrison 
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year; posting a 49 percent earn-
ings increase over 1982. Acme
also dominated the region’s sales
and share of market. With 224
stores and annual sales of $2.1 bil-
lion, Acme controlled 20.9 per-
cent of the 42 county Food Trade
News market. Acme also domi-
nated in the Delaware Valley area,
with a 30.2 percent share, and
Northeast PA, with a 20.8 percent
share. Other market leaders in-
cluded Foodlane in the Lehigh
Valley, with an 18.8 percent share,
and Weis in Central PA with a 22
percent FTN market share.

Food Town, which a year earli-
er had changed it name to Food
Lion, continued to add stores in
Virginia. The Salisbury, NC chain
also broke ground on its first
Maryland store in Ocean City,
which would open in 1984.

In labor news, Safeway an-
nounced its withdrawal from
FELRA (Food Employers Labor
Relation Association), the joint
bargaining unit formed by the
Baltimore-Washington food
chains. This would mean the re-
tailers would be negotiating indi-
vidual contracts in each market.
After a two month extension, it
was announced in November that

Giant/Landover, Safeway and A&P
had all agreed to new three-year
pacts with Locals 27 and 400.

Lee Javitch announced he
would be leaving Foodhold, the
U.S. operating arm of Ahold. Jav-
itch wanted to spend more time
with his family.

Up in the Food Trade News
marketing region, by early 1983,
Super Fresh had reopened 28 of
the 43 stores that A&P closed a
year earlier, after gaining the la-
bor concessions they had sought
from several UFCW locals. As Su-
per Fresh units sprang up, organ-
ized competitors grew more and
more upset. Frankford-Quaker
president Dan Smith, speaking at
the January meeting of the AMR
of Philadelphia, cited not only
hourly rate advantages gained by
Super Fresh, but also the signifi-

cant differences in benefit and
vacation packages, as unfair ad-
vantages.

Super Fresh president Ger-
ry Good announced that the
Super Fresh store total would
increase rapidly and would see
reach approximately 60 stores.
Additionally, plans were made
by A&P to utilize a warehouse
in Florence, NJ as a central
shipment point to all Super
Fresh stores.

In June, Fleming began to
convert its 187,000 square
foot King of Prussia grocery
warehouse to a health and
beauty aids and general mer-
chandise facility.

The box store craze was wan-
ing and, in July of 1983, A&P an-
nounced that it was closing its
Plus stores. On the conventional
supermarket side of the business,
Super Fresh employees voted to
take one percent of gross store in-
come as their bonus.

Affiliated Foods of Scranton
arranged a new deal to supply Gi-
ant Markets, effectively relieving
the nine-store Scranton inde-
pendent of its bankruptcy obliga-
tions. 

In a battle of wholesalers Wet-
terau and Bozzuto’s (Cheshire,
CT) over territorial rights, Joe
Mazzochi, a Mt. Laurel, NJ IGA re-
tailer filed a grievance with IGA
corporate when a new IGA, sup-
plied by Bozzuto’s, opened in
Moorestown, NJ, reportedly vio-
lating IGA’s four mile protection
rule.

Pennsylvania Governor Dick
Thornburgh announced a plan to
revise the state’s liquor control
board. Thornburgh also included a
provision that would eventually
allow beer and wine in food
stores. That provision never made
it into law.

As the year ended, Pathmark
readied a new store in Bensalem,
PA. The big issue in the trade cen-
tered on the negotiations between
Acme and Pathmark with the
UFCW over a new contract. The
pact was set to expire on January
14 and the chains sought greater
concessions, given the Super
Fresh deal signed 18 months ear-
lier.

As 1984 broke in the Balti-
more-Washington market, Safe-
way and the United Food & Com-

To highlight “Frozen Food Month” in March of 1984, the Balti-
more-Washington Frozen Food Association held a kick-off meet-
ing in Columbia, MD. This group of industry dignitaries attend-
ing included (l-r): Angelo D’Anna, CEO of Mars Supermarkets;
Izzy Cohen, CEO of Giant Food; and Pete Manos, senior VP at
Giant Food.

Carmen D’Anna
Mars Supermarkets

Angelo D’Anna
Mars Supermarkets

“Vito” D’Anna
Mars Supermarkets

Chapter 2: 
The ’80s

(Continued from page 26)

When we first came to town,
Elliott Friedman was a frozen
food buyer at Giant/Landover.
Today, he’s president of Burris
Logistics, the large Delaware
based distributor, and remains
one of the nicest guys in the
food industry.

BEFORE

& AFTER

IN MEMORIAM:
Charlie Burns 
Super Pride

Marvin Burns 
Comet Sales Inc. 

Bill Cain
Reynolds Metals

Bart Campbell
Alpo

Bill Campbell
Campbell Hulihan

Dick Campbell
Campbell Hulihan

Paul Carey
A&P

Herb Carlis
Pantry Pride

George Carroll
Jack & Jill

In November 1983, Food Trade News hosted a party for local food brokers
at Downey’s Restaurant in Philadelphia. Representing three of the top bro-
ker organizations in the market were these senior executives (l-r): Bill
Iredale, R.L. Fitzwater; Marty Brennan, The McGinnis Co.; and Pete Riley,
Joseph W. Riley Co. (Continued on page 32)

To highlight “Frozen Food Month” in March of 1984, the Baltimore-Washington
Frozen Food Association held a kick-off meeting in Columbia, MD. This group of indus-
try dignitaries attending included (l-r): Angelo D’Anna, CEO of Mars Supermarkets; Izzy 
Cohen, CEO of Giant Food; and Pete Manos, senior VP at Giant Food. Angelo D’Anna 
passed away in 1995 and his brother, Carmen, assumed the top job. Mars went out 
of business in 2016. Izzy Cohen, the face behind Giant died in 1995, and Manos was 
named chief executive. The company was sold to Ahold in 1998 and Manos passed 
away in 2016.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Mike Flanagan • Bill Fox • Jim Madden • Maryann Pastore • George Price • John M ason • Joe Rallo • Bob McGaw 

• Mike DiBella • Jeff Talley • Jack Serota • LeRoy Bagley • Chris Lutz • Karl Schroeder • Dan Sullivan • Bill Pailthorp 
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Casper Genco
A&P-Super Fresh

Roland Glass
Roland Foods

the Washington market’s largest
independents, Magruder’s.

Up north that year, in early
January 1986, the Pennsylvania
food industry again swallowed a
recurring bitter pill – the defeat of
a bill that attempted to gain ap-
proval to sell wine in food stores.
That effort in part was foiled by
the United Food and Commercial
Workers union, which wanted to
protect its interest in state con-
trolled liquor stores.

Soon, unions would play an-
other large role in shaping the
Delaware Valley market. The
teamsters struck at Fleming over
productivity standards the whole-
saler wanted to enforce. The job
action affected 200 warehouse
workers and truck drivers and was
very costly to Fleming.

Just three months into his new
job as executive VP of Acme, Don
Kohler was promoted to president
of American Stores’ Alpha Beta
unit in Southern California.
Kohler’s move created new op-
portunities at Acme for veterans
Bill Fisher (who was promoted to
VP-operations) and Neill Crowley
(who became senior VP-market-
ing).

Bill Watson was promoted to
senior VP of Fleming and re-
mained the main man for the
wholesaler’s eastern region. A
month later, in April 1986, one of
the big stories Philly of the year
broke when Fleming acquired
Frankford-Quaker, a deal that
would meld Philadelphia’s two
oldest wholesale grocers. For sev-
eral years, the two companies -
one a co-op (Frankford-Quaker),
the other a voluntary (Fleming) -
would continue to act as separate
operating companies.

Wakefern, which was continu-
ing to pick up stores in South Jer-
sey, was determined to add to its
market from across the river in
Pennsylvania. The Elizabeth, NJ
co-op named former American

stores exec Tom Zaricki to head
its corporate SRS division that at
the time was comprised of only
five stores. The big wholesaler
also changed the internal struc-
ture of its SRS unit, naming Do-
minick Romano (Ronetco) chair-
man after Dick Rosenberg (Big V)
stepped down.

On the membership side of the
business, Village ShopRite, owned
by the Sumas family, bolstered its

share on the Jersey Shore when it
acquired four ShopRites from the
Starns family.

The other big northern New
Jersey retailer, Pathmark, also was
going through some executive
transitions. Ken Peskin was ele-
vated from president to CEO fol-
lowing the retirement of Bernie
Paroly. At parent company Super-
markets General, Leonard Lieber-
man would add the title of chair-

man to his duties as president and
CEO, following the departure of
Alex Aideleman, who stepped
down as chairman of SGC.

Philadelphia, too often the butt
of tasteless jokes, might have
hoped for a smell-less joke after a
trash strike caused the National
Grocers Association (NGA) to can-
cel its annual convention, costing
the city $3 million.

Six months after being pro-
moted to chief executive, Marty
Goldberg left Twin County Gro-
cers and Jim Burle was promoted
to CEO of the Edison, NJ co-op
that supplied the region’s Food-
town stores.

After several years of being
milked corporately, Acme an-
nounced that it would build two
new stores in Seaville, NJ and
Ebelon, NJ and remodel 30 exist-
ing stores.

Frank Manetta was named ex-
ecutive VP and general manager
of Wetterau’s Temple, PA division.
His boss, Don Bennett, was run-
ning all of Wetterau’s wholesale
operations from the corporate
headquarters in St. Louis.

In late 1986, Acme Markets an-
nounced it would move out of its
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IN MEMORIAM:
Jack Day

Economy Wholesale

Walter Dimond 
Eastern Drug Sales

Ed Dougherty
Super Rite

“Bud” Eden
Eden Sales

Helen Eden 
Eden Sales

Pat Edwards
Super Fresh

Benjamin Eisenstadt 
Sweet ‘n Low

The 1980s marked a decade in which a number of Shop ‘n Bag re-
tailers switched wholesalers from Frankford-Quaker or Fleming to
Wakefern. One such notable independent was Lenny Brown (2nd
from r), who is pictured with his family at a 1988 store opening (l-
r): Steven, Jeff, Judy and Donna. Several years later, Jeff Brown
would also venture out on his own and become a ShopRite retailer.

In February 1988, Carrefour opened its first U.S. hypermarket at the site of the old Liberty Bell Race-
track in Northeast Philadelphia. Just prior to the opening, Carrefour USA president Girard DeGanay
(l) and store manager Claude Bagnot held a press conference explaining the French retailer’s “hy-
permarche” concept. Several years later, the company opened a second area store in Voorhees, NJ.
By 1993, both stores had closed due to weak sales, and Carrefour exited the U.S. market.

(Continued on page 44)

In February 1988, French retail giant Carrefour opened its first U.S. hypermarket at the site 
of the old Liberty Bell Racetrack in Northeast Philadelphia. Just prior to the opening, Carrefour USA president 
Girard DeGanay (l) and store manager Claude Bagnot held a press conference explaining the French retailer’s 
“hypermarche” concept. Several years later, the company opened a second area store in Voorhees, NJ. By 
1993, both stores had closed due to weak sales, and Carrefour exited the U.S. market.

Bernard Beaudreau • Patricia Beebe • Steve Behmke • Bruce Belack • Jared Bell • Warren Bell • Mike Bellis • Larry Benjamin • Ron Benjamin • Bob Bennett • David Berg  • Glenn Bergmann • Guy Berliner • Kathryn Berliner • Mitch Berliner • 
Randall Berman • Jay Bern • Dan Berube • Ralph Betcher • Mike Biase • Tom Biondolillo • Lou Biscotti • Bill Bishop • Joe Bivona • Russell Blake • Mike Blount • Franky Boemio • Bob Bollbach • Ron Bonacci • John Borzumato • 
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King Kullen celebrates 
50th anniversary

Box store trend 
continues as Basics 
opens in Marlow 
Heights, MD

Giant eliminates item pricing, 
most other stores soon follow 
suit

A&P cuts 18% of HQ staff, 
later shutters 45 Mid-Atlantic 
stores

Food Fair pulls plug in Balto 
affecting 54 stores and 
4,300 associates

Ahold enters U.S. for � rst 
time with $35 million 
acquisition of Giant Food 
Stores, Carlisle, PA

Steven D’Agostino leaves family 
business, brother Nick takes over 
as CEO

Grand Union (Colonial/Big Star) 
sheds 37 Tidewater stores; among 
buyers was NC based Food Town, 
later to become Food Lion

Mars Super Markets acquires old 
Food Fair depot in Balto for $1.5 
million

Memco announces sale of 13 
B-W & Richmond locations to Stop 
& Shop, which converted them to 
Bradlee’s discount units

A&P buys Milwaukee, WI based 
Kohl’s Super Markets
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CAPABILITIES

K. Neal Truck & Bus Center, a full-service Commercial 
Truck and Bus dealership with multiple locations in 
the Washington Metropolitan Area, promises to make 
customer service and satisfaction our top priorities. 

Headquartered in Hyattsville, Md., K. Neal’s courteous 
staff provides the attention to detail that allows 
businesses to reach the next level of success.

•24 Hour Mobile Roadside Service
•Same Day Parts Delivery
•Body/Fleet Shop
•Financing 
•New Trucks & Buses
•Used Trucks & Buses
•Contract Maintenance
•GSA Contract Holder
•Diesel Tech Training Center
•Full Service Leasing

www.knealtbc.com
Follow Us 
@knealtbc

5000 Tuxedo Rd,
Hyattsville, MD 20781
O�ce: 301-772-5100

Gaithersburg, MD 20879
O�ce: 301-258-7788

10025 Richmond Hwy,
Lorton, VA 22079
O�ce: 703-550-3613
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These were some happy IGA men at the opening of a Bozzuto’s customer,
Best Value Super Market in Newark, NJ, in 1982. At the opening we photographed (l-r): 
Joe Abed; councilmen Ralph Grant; Adam Bozzuto’s, Bozzuto’s; Moses Abed, Fawzi 
Abed and Faiz Abed, store owners; and a very youthful Michael Bozzuto. The great 
Adam Bozzuto passed away in 2002 and Michael Bozzuto remains the CEO of the 
Cheshire, CT-based wholesaler which still proudly carries the IGA banner.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Tom Fillippo • Mike Stetka • Charlie Shorday • Lawrie Stetson • Emet Carmen • Dan Naab • Troy Rainbolt 

• Ron Lunsford • Bill Pfaff • Ed O’Connell • Rick Almquist • Ed Mai • Ken McAlister • Harry Loshnowsky • Pete Mancini
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mercial Workers entered an acri-
monious stage in their relation-
ship, as the union went on strike
against the chain’s 17 Shenan-
doah Valley stores. Ultimately, the
labor dispute was settled when
employees at 13 of the 17 units
agreed to wage freezes and bene-
fit rollbacks. Greenbelt Co-op an-
nounced that it planned to sell or
close its four remaining super-
markets and concentrate on its
Scan Furniture division.

In early January, Ken Brown,
who was Grand Union’s eastern
region VP, said that his company
had no intention of leaving the
Washington market. A month lat-
er, Grand Union dropped the
bombshell: it would close all 34
Washington area stores and was
seeking at least $33 million for
the units. In March 1984, Food-A-
Rama announced it had pur-
chased 10 Basics (Grand Union’s
discount unit) stores and five oth-
er conventional Grand Union
stores.

Fleming Cos. of Oaks, PA en-
tered the Baltimore market for
the first time when it agreed to
supply the Food Town group.
That Baltimore independent also
acquired five former Grand Union
stores and planned to develop a
new warehouse format called
Food 4 Less.

Giant Food, one of the most
vertically integrated regional
chains in the country, announced
that it would build manufacturing
plants in Jessup, MD to bottle soft
drinks and manufacture ice.

In March, Pathmark an-
nounced that it, too, would enter
the Baltimore market that sum-
mer, with three Super Drug units.
And, Weis Markets would enter
the Washington market by year’s
end with a new supermarket in
Germantown, MD.

One of Washington’s oldest
drug chains, Peoples Drug Stores,
was acquired by Canadian con-

glomerate Imasco. In March,
Food Lion announced it had
topped the $1 billion sales mark
for the first time.

With the help of its conversion
to the Super Fresh banner in the
Mid-Atlantic, A&P’s year-end
earnings jumped 52 percent.

And, in a surprise announce-
ment in February 1984, Jerry
Good resigned as president of Su-
per Fresh to pursue interests out-
side the grocery industry. He was
replaced by Jack DiFiore, an A&P
veteran, who was named VP and
COO of the 57 unit chain.

Alvin Akman, one of the re-
gion’s labor pioneers, retired as
president of Baltimore UFCW Lo-
cal 27, citing health reasons. Vet-
eran labor executive Tom Russow,
who had most recently worked at
UFCW International in Washing-
ton, DC, was named to replace Ak-
man. Akman’s retirement came
on the heels of a new three year
contract signed by Food-A-Rama.
Competing chains claimed that
Food-A-Rama’s new pact did little
to close the existing wage and
benefit gap with the fast-growing
local Baltimore chain.

In brokerage news, Bob Bec-
ton, one of the partners at KBFD,
resigned as president of the high
volume broker to join his son-in-
law in the computer business in
his native Florida. A month later,
Craig Richardson resigned from
Craig Brokerage (a business he

founded) to join KBFD as presi-
dent and COO. Also, food broker-
age firms Randall Associates and
Chesapeake Randall agree to
merge.

At Safeway’s annual sharehold-
er meeting, held in May, CEO Pete
Magowan said that labor in-
equities in the Baltimore and

Richmond markets might force
the chain to abandon the areas.

Scrivner, a large Oklahoma
City wholesaler, acquired S.M.
Flickinger, the parent firm of York
based distributor P. A. & S. Small.

In June 1984, the industry was
saddened by the death of N.M. Co-
hen, co-founder of Giant Food.
N.M. was a true icon whose entre-
preneurial style and broad vision
led the Landover, MD chain to be

regarded as one of the best gro-
cers in the country.

At Safeway, Mike Woodard was
named marketing operating man-
ager for the eastern division, re-
placing “Burr” Schinner, who be-
came the VP of the chain’s Little
Rock division. Jay Brown was
named CEO of fast-growing con-

venience store wholesaler Miller
& Hartman. Jay replaced his fa-
ther-in-law, Dal Hartman, who re-
tired. In July, Food Lion opened
its first Richmond, VA unit.

In late summer, Safeway pro-
moted Don Smith, one of the best
division managers in its history,
to group VP, where he oversaw
five operating divisions.

Joe Del Giudice
Joe Dell Brokerage/ASM ESM

Joe Della Noce
Richfood-Supervalu

A three inch cigarette ash
dangling; burn holes in his
short sleeved white shirt;
the buzz cut from the
1950s; and profanity that
stumped even us. As vice
president of frozen foods
for Giant Food (Landover)
for more than two decades,
nobody was as tough as
ALAN SWOFF, nor were
many as sensitive and kind.
Blessed with a genius level
intellect and a loyalty to his
company that burned in-
tensely, the size of his
heart was matched only by
the depth of the papers on
his desk. Alan passed away
in 2000, and we still miss
him.

PERSONALITY:
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(Continued from page 30)

(Continued on page 34)

A youthful looking Dick Wood (l), CEO of Wawa, is all smiles as he
presents a Wawa coffee mug to Philadelphia Mayor Wilson Goode
at a 1984 fundraiser for the Philadelphia Emergency Services
Fund.

In 1982, Rotelle, Inc. opened a new 95 acre frozen food facility in West Point, PA. At the grand open-
ing celebration were (l-r): John Rotelle, Gus Rotelle, Butch Rotelle and Monte Rotelle.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Harry Felling • Shirley Schwartz • John Sullivan • Bob Carnwath • Freddi Dyson • Carl Nelson • Ron Pannell 

• Rick Stein • Alice Rasbury • Frank Puleo • Brandon Soffer • Charlie Wilson • Moreen Miller • Jack Corriere 
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mond and Tidewater stores would
remain open in the region.

The Food Fair departure
marked the end of an era that had
begun in the 1930s. But, for inde-
pendent grocers, Food Fair’s loss
would be their gain. At an auction
of stores in New York City, $20

million in assets were sold. Food-
A-Rama was the big winner, gar-
nering 10 stores. Mars acquired
four units, while Jack Millman
would emerge as an independent
operator, bidding successfully on
three stores that he knew very
well. Other successful independ-
ents included E-Zee Markets and
B. Green. All told, independents
grabbed 35 of the 49 stores that
were auctioned off.

Six weeks after the auction, the
trade was shocked by the apparent
suicide of Food Fair Baltimore
chief Herb Carlis.

In October 1981, a 29 store
high volume local chain based in
Carlisle, PA opted to sell. Howev-
er, this deal would be different
from many others. Giant Food
Stores, owned by the Javitch
family, agreed to be acquired by
Ahold, a large Dutch retailer
that wanted to enter the United
States. For $35 million, it got
its wish, and most of you know
the rest of the story.

Another big 1981 story oc-
curred late in the year when
Laneco, a 20 store Pennsylva-
nia chain owned by the Barto-
lacci family, signed a $30 mil-
lion supply agreement with
Wetterau, a St. Louis based
wholesaler that had recently
acquired the G.H. Delp Co. in
Temple, PA. The pact called
for a tax-free exchange of
15,625 shares of Wetterau
stock for each of the 11.5 mil-
lion shares of Laneco. The
Easton, PA retailer was doing
about $117 million at the
time, while Wetterau was a
diversified national distribu-
tor with annual sales of
more than $2 billion. At the
time, Wetterau was trying to
stave off a greenmail
takeover attempt, and
sought out the Bartolacci
family to rescue them. It
was a true twist of fate and,
for a very long time, the
Bartolaccis became Wet-
terau’s biggest sharehold-
ers.

As the year came to a
close, another former Food Fair
stalwart, Charlie Hofmeister,
joined A&P as VP-merchandising.
A few months later, the Tea Com-
pany announced it was shuttering
45 Mid-Atlantic units as a part of
a national plan to close 400 stores.

In Baltimore-Washington,
1982 began just after the settle-
ment of the new Teamster truck
drivers’ contract with Giant/Lan-
dover and Safeway, averting a job
action during the critical holiday
period. The new agreement called
for about 500 drivers at the two
chains to receive approximately
$14 per hour in wages.

The year also marked the rise
of some younger talent in the in-
dustry. Pete Manos was named

senior VP-dairy, deli and produce
operations for Giant/Landover.
Dave Gundling, who had joined
Louis Lehrman & Son in the late
1970s, was promoted to VP-sales
for the growing wholesaler. And
Casper Genco, he of the page boy
haircut, was on a fast track at
A&P, being elevated to Mid-At-
lantic group grocery director.
Also, “Burr” Schinner would re-
turn to Safeway’s eastern division
as marketing operations manag-
er, . having just completed a suc-
cessful stint at the chain’s Little
Rock division.

Speaking of the Tea Company,
the chain was asking $9.7 million
for the 36 stores it was selling in

Christopher Brown
Richfood

Jim Brown
James O. Brown Co.

It was once said to SIDNEY
GOLDSTEIN that he should
save some money for a
rainy day. “What happens if
it never rains?” he quipped.
Sidney, who passed away in
1998, was a former New
York City boxer who worked
for District Grocery Stores
in Washington. He later be-
came a broker under
names such as Thunderbird
Food Sales and Front Line
Marketing. His best friend
from childhood: comedian
Red Buttons (real name:
Aaron Schwatt). Buttons is
funny, Sidney was funnier.

PERSONALITY:
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(Continued on page 20)

Clark Kent? To many whoworked at Giant/Landoverfrom 1960 to 1999, PeteManos was more like Super-man. Beginning in Giant’s ac-counting office, Pete ultimate-ly became  chief executive ofthe region’s largest chain be-fore retiring in 1999. Accessi-ble, caring and funny, we missthe golden days at Giant withPete.

BEFORE

& AFTER

Safeway Stores held its annual shareholders meetings in Balti-
more from the mid-1970s until the mid-1980s. At the chain’s
1981 meeting, held at the Lord Baltimore Hotel, our camera cap-
tured (l-r): Dale Lynch, president; Peter Magowan, CEO; Don
Smith, eastern division manager; and Jack Kimball, VP-eastern re-
gion.

Started as the Chesapeake Potomac Frozen Food Association,
the group evolved into the Baltimore-Washington Frozen Food As-
sociation. In December 1980, the association held its kick-off
cocktail party at the Pikesville Hilton to promote national frozen
food month in March. Pictured in this photo are (l-r): Jack Burris,
Burris Foods; Charlie Hofmeister, Pantry Pride; Glenn Hendrix,
Pantry Pride; and Bob Burris, Burris Foods.

Safeway Stores, which used to be a Delaware Corporation, held its annual shareholders’
meetings in Baltimore from the mid-1970s until the mid-1980s. At the chain’s 1981 meeting, held at 
the Lord Baltimore Hotel, our camera captured (l-r): Dale Lynch, president; Peter Magowan, CEO; 
Don Smith, eastern division manager; and Jack Kimball, VP-eastern region. Safeway was acquired 
by Albertsons in 2015 for $9.4 billion.

In 1982, Rotelle, Inc., one of the largest frozen food distributors in the Northeast, 
opened a new 95-acre frozen facility in West Point, PA.  The senior leadership team of the fami-
ly-owned company were all smiles at the grand opening celebration  (l-r): John Rotelle, Gus Rotelle, 
Butch Rotelle and Monte Rotelle. Rotelle sold to Richfood (Supervalu) in 1999. John Rotelle passed 
away in 2006. 

“There once was a man from
Nantucket…” Okay, we won’t go 
there. However, if you ever need a 
dressed up character for a special 
event (he does a great Santa Claus) 
as Acme’s Paul Parsons is at this 1989 
trade party, he might be available. 
However, if you’re the sensitive type, 
don’t attend. The ageless Parsons re-
mains one of the company’s key exec-
utives in labor scheduling as he enters 
his 50th year in the biz.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Gary Prince • Paul Stillwell • Henry Smith • Carl Haag Jr. • Gerard McDonnell • Steve O’Neill • Jim Murray 

• Tony Santoni • Charles Pizzi • Morris Katz • Gary Moffett • “Uncle” Nick Pelis • Robbie Watson • Tony Dahm 
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Jerry Good, was named president
of a new A&P division called Qual-
ity Foods.

Quality Foods was the precur-
sor to Super Fresh, a new concept
that the Tea Company hoped
would resurrect its business in
the Mid-Atlantic. The Montvale,

NJ chain planned to open between
25 and 30 recently closed A&P
stores if it could gain labor con-
cessions from several UFCW lo-
cals. These concessions were
eventually granted, much to the
anger of other organized super-
market operators, many of which
felt the newly created wage and
benefit gap put them at a signifi-
cant disadvantage.

As Food Fair was in the throes
of death (it had long since pulled
out of the Delaware Valley) its two
top executives, Jack and Harold
Friedland, faced fraud charges

stemming from their insider re-
lationship with Richman Associ-
ates, a brokerage company they
controlled.

In late summer of 1982,
Laneco and Wetterau combined
forces and Acme veteran Bill
Fisher was named VP-opera-
tions of the chain’s western
zone after Joe Gould, who had
begun his career with Ac-a-me
in 1940, retired. Two other key
appointments in the overall
market followed a month later
when Bill Watson, who had
been with Thriftway and its
predecessor companies for 35
years, was named president of
Thriftway Foods. And, a week
later, Nick Riso, one of the
most unsung retail talents of
the last 30 years, was named
to the top spot at
Giant/Carlisle. Lee Javitch,
who was president and had
sold the company to Ahold a
year earlier, was named pres-
ident of Foodhold, Ahold’s
U.S. operating arm.

Among the notable
deaths in 1982 was Herman
Cooke, who with his broth-
er, Samuel, had founded
the Penn Fruit Co. in
Philadelphia in 1927.

Not all of the shuttered
A&P stores were destined
to become Super Fresh
units, and in October 1982

the first O&O (owned and operat-
ed by employees) store debuted in
Roslyn, PA. A second O&O store
was slated for Academy Rd. in
Philadelphia in 1983. 

As the year ended, Temple, PA
based Wetterau gained a stronger
foothold in the Delaware Valley
when it acquired 11 Harvest Mar-
kets from Perloff (it would also
supply Perloff’s seven cash & car-
ries). And, Fleming officially
changed its Philadelphia whole-
sale operation from Thriftway to
Fleming Foods of Pennsylvania.

As 1993 began, the market was
greeted by the news that Memco,
the membership combination
stores, would be selling its 13 Bal-

Dave Cook
Turkey Hill Minit Markets

Rex Corwin
Camellia Food Stores
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“There once was a man
from Nantucket…” Okay,
we won’t go there. Howev-
er, if you ever need a char-
acter to dress up for a spe-
cial event (he does a great
Santa Claus), Acme’s PAUL
PARSONS is your man. If
you’re the sensitive type,
don’t attend. If the Philadel-
phia AMR can’t afford Don
Rickles to emcee an event,
Paul will do just fine. Drop
dead funny!

PERSONALITY:

While Acme Markets presi-
dent Carl Jablonski has been
with the Philadelphia market
leader for nearly 30 years, it
hasn’t been until the last five
that the operations maven has
ascended rapidly. From his
store manager days at Cape
May Courthouse, NJ, we found
this “classic,” which we’ll
keep in case we ever need a
favor from Carl.

BEFORE

& AFTER

In late March of 1982, Genuardi’s opened its third Mad Grocery limited assortment store in Feast-
erville, PA. At the store opening our camera captured (l-r): Charles Genuardi; Bob Stewart, Perloff
Bros. (wholesaler); Frank Genuardi; Tom Perloff, Perloff Bros.; David Genuardi, Genuardi’s; and Ron
Brault, Perloff Bros.

(Continued on page 26)

Although they look more distinguished now, Bob (l) and Jim Ukrop
today remain the same friendly, selfless people they were when
we first met them in Richmond in the late 1970s. In this 1983
photo, the future leaders of the local chain founded by their par-
ents in 1937 were leading a seminar for new employees. At the
time, Ukrop’s trailed Safeway in the Richmond area. Today, the re-
tailer dominates the market with its service-oriented, perishables-
driven merchandising style.
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MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Pete Marino • Jack Marczely • Bill Marriott • Bud Mattingly • Don Chandler • Tim Thalheimer • Steve Misler 

• Paul Messina • Roger Wright • John May • Rick Morse • Barbara McConnell • Ron Brault • Charlie Petty 
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much longer the distributor
would be able to keep its Shop ‘n
Bag retail network moving for-
ward.

On the other end of the whole-
saler growth spectrum was Super
Rite Foods, which in January
1985 acquired the 48-store Food-
A-Rama group in Maryland. This
marked the Harrisburg whole-
saler’s first entry into the corpo-
rately owned retail business. Later
in 1985, Super Rite opened its
new 506,000 square foot distribu-
tion center.

Staying on the wholesale side,
Fleming promoted Jerry Austin to
corporate headquarters in Okla-
homa City, naming him executive
VP. Fleming stalwart Bill Watson
became VP of the company’s east-
ern region, Tom Smalling was
named president of the Philadel-
phia division and Jack Zumba was
named president of the company’s
refrigerated division, Royal Foods.

In April, Foodlane/Laneco and
UFCW 1357 (the predecessor of
Local 1776) inked a new five-year
labor agreement covering 25
stores in the Allentown-Bethle-
hem-Easton markets. 

In July 1985, Jim Kinney, who

worked for Keebler (his dad
worked for Nabisco in Philadel-
phia), joined Food Trade News as
VP and general manager.

A big Del-Val story of 1985
came in August when American
Stores announced that it would
promote Acme president Tom
King to president of the corporate
organization, effective in Febru-
ary of 1986. Dennis Eck, who had
joined Acme a year earlier from
Jewel, became the new top dog at
Acme.

As the year was winding down,

American Stores made a key
move to shore up its profitable
Acme unit. Veteran Don Kohler
was promoted to executive VP and
served as the division’s number
two man when Dennis Eck as-
sumed the presidency.

In December 1985 Marty Gold-
berg was promoted to CEO of
Twin County Grocers and Jim
Burke was named chief operating
officer.

The next year began on a sad
note with the passing of Robert
Magowan, former chairman of

Safeway. Magowan is generally re-
garded as the man most responsi-
ble for bringing the big chain into
the modern era during his reign
as CEO in the 1950s, 1960s and
1970s. His son, Peter, has been
CEO since 1979.

In January 1936, Giant/Lan-
dover opened its first store, on
Georgia Avenue in Washington.
Fifty years later, the dominant
Baltimore-Washington chain cel-
ebrated its 50th anniversary, op-
erating 137 stores and compiling
annual sales of $2.3 billion.

While Giant/Landover was the
largest Mid-Atlantic grocery
chain, the fastest growing super-
market retailer in the region was
Food Lion. In early 1986, founder
Ralph Ketner stepped down as
chief executive and was replaced
by his protégé, Tom Smith.

B. Green expanded its corpo-
rate store empire by acquiring six
Big B stores in Baltimore. Bernie
Meizlish remained with the com-
pany as chief operating officer,
while his partner, Herb Becken-
heimer, retired to Florida. How-
ever, Beckenheimer and Meizlish
would ultimately reappear in the
market as a team a few years lat-
er, operating a new retail group,
Food King.

Ron Fish
Joseph W. Riley/Crossmark

Leroy Fox
Fox’s Markets
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(Continued from page 36)

One of the greatest ambas-
sadors of the grocery in-
dustry. As Fleming’s pri-
mary customer develop-
ment and relations execu-
tives, word has it that HAR-
RY KEARNEY ate more
than 5,000 rubber chicken
meals and about a million
green peas during his ca-
reer. Harry’s retired now,
but his loyalty and devotion
to the industry make him
one of the great personali-
ties of the trade.

PERSONALITY:

In September of 1987, Bob Neslund was named president of Acme Markets, replacing Dennis Eck,
who was promoted to head American Stores’ Alpha Beta unit in Southern California. At a “Cash For
Kids” fundraiser, Neslund (r) was joined by two other well-known Delaware Valley executives, Jack
Travis (l), who was with Scott Paper Co., and Ed Liccione of the James A. Weaver Co.

Remember when retailers, wholesalers and vendors went all out to promote Frozen Food Month?
Going “all out” at a 1986 Frozen Food Association of Delaware Valley (FFADV) meeting were these
stylish penguins. In the foreground is Carl Haag of Mrs. Paul’s. His fellow nesting mates are (l-r):
Ron Hunberger, Clemens Markets; Bill Sions, F.L. Fitzwater; Jack Shields, Sladck/Daniels; Mel
Nissinger, Koff Associates;  Bob Smith, Campbell’s; and John Welch, Fleming.

(Continued on page 40)

Remember when retailers, wholesalers and 
vendors went all out to promote March Frozen Food 
Month? Going “all out” at a 1986 Frozen Food As-
sociation of Delaware Valley (FFADV) meeting were 
these stylish penguins. In the foreground is Carl Haag 
of Mrs. Paul’s. His fellow nesting mates are (l-r): Ron 
Hunsberger, Clemens Markets; Bill Sions, R.L. Fitzwa-
ter; Jack Shields, Sladek/Daniels; Mel Nissinger, Koff 
Associates; Bob Smith, Campbell’s; and John Welch, 
Fleming.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Gary Prince • Paul Stillwell • Henry Smith • Carl Haag Jr. • Gerard McDonnell • Steve O’Neill • Jim Murray 

• Tony Santoni • Charles Pizzi • Morris Katz • Gary Moffett • “Uncle” Nick Pelis • Robbie Watson • Tony Dahm 
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Jerry Good, was named president
of a new A&P division called Qual-
ity Foods.

Quality Foods was the precur-
sor to Super Fresh, a new concept
that the Tea Company hoped
would resurrect its business in
the Mid-Atlantic. The Montvale,

NJ chain planned to open between
25 and 30 recently closed A&P
stores if it could gain labor con-
cessions from several UFCW lo-
cals. These concessions were
eventually granted, much to the
anger of other organized super-
market operators, many of which
felt the newly created wage and
benefit gap put them at a signifi-
cant disadvantage.

As Food Fair was in the throes
of death (it had long since pulled
out of the Delaware Valley) its two
top executives, Jack and Harold
Friedland, faced fraud charges

stemming from their insider re-
lationship with Richman Associ-
ates, a brokerage company they
controlled.

In late summer of 1982,
Laneco and Wetterau combined
forces and Acme veteran Bill
Fisher was named VP-opera-
tions of the chain’s western
zone after Joe Gould, who had
begun his career with Ac-a-me
in 1940, retired. Two other key
appointments in the overall
market followed a month later
when Bill Watson, who had
been with Thriftway and its
predecessor companies for 35
years, was named president of
Thriftway Foods. And, a week
later, Nick Riso, one of the
most unsung retail talents of
the last 30 years, was named
to the top spot at
Giant/Carlisle. Lee Javitch,
who was president and had
sold the company to Ahold a
year earlier, was named pres-
ident of Foodhold, Ahold’s
U.S. operating arm.

Among the notable
deaths in 1982 was Herman
Cooke, who with his broth-
er, Samuel, had founded
the Penn Fruit Co. in
Philadelphia in 1927.

Not all of the shuttered
A&P stores were destined
to become Super Fresh
units, and in October 1982

the first O&O (owned and operat-
ed by employees) store debuted in
Roslyn, PA. A second O&O store
was slated for Academy Rd. in
Philadelphia in 1983. 

As the year ended, Temple, PA
based Wetterau gained a stronger
foothold in the Delaware Valley
when it acquired 11 Harvest Mar-
kets from Perloff (it would also
supply Perloff’s seven cash & car-
ries). And, Fleming officially
changed its Philadelphia whole-
sale operation from Thriftway to
Fleming Foods of Pennsylvania.

As 1993 began, the market was
greeted by the news that Memco,
the membership combination
stores, would be selling its 13 Bal-

Dave Cook
Turkey Hill Minit Markets

Rex Corwin
Camellia Food Stores
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(Continued from page 22)

“There once was a man
from Nantucket…” Okay,
we won’t go there. Howev-
er, if you ever need a char-
acter to dress up for a spe-
cial event (he does a great
Santa Claus), Acme’s PAUL
PARSONS is your man. If
you’re the sensitive type,
don’t attend. If the Philadel-
phia AMR can’t afford Don
Rickles to emcee an event,
Paul will do just fine. Drop
dead funny!

PERSONALITY:

While Acme Markets presi-
dent Carl Jablonski has been
with the Philadelphia market
leader for nearly 30 years, it
hasn’t been until the last five
that the operations maven has
ascended rapidly. From his
store manager days at Cape
May Courthouse, NJ, we found
this “classic,” which we’ll
keep in case we ever need a
favor from Carl.

BEFORE

& AFTER

In late March of 1982, Genuardi’s opened its third Mad Grocery limited assortment store in Feast-
erville, PA. At the store opening our camera captured (l-r): Charles Genuardi; Bob Stewart, Perloff
Bros. (wholesaler); Frank Genuardi; Tom Perloff, Perloff Bros.; David Genuardi, Genuardi’s; and Ron
Brault, Perloff Bros.

(Continued on page 26)

Although they look more distinguished now, Bob (l) and Jim Ukrop
today remain the same friendly, selfless people they were when
we first met them in Richmond in the late 1970s. In this 1983
photo, the future leaders of the local chain founded by their par-
ents in 1937 were leading a seminar for new employees. At the
time, Ukrop’s trailed Safeway in the Richmond area. Today, the re-
tailer dominates the market with its service-oriented, perishables-
driven merchandising style.

After taking over the business from their father Joe, who founded
Ukrop’s in Richmond in 1937, Bobby (l) and Jim Ukrop took the upscale cus-
tomer-oriented regional chain to new heights. This photo was taken at a 1983 
employee seminar in the capital of the Old Dominion. Jim stepped down from 
day-to-day operations in 2007 to concentrate on a banking career and Bobby 
took the helm as CEO. The company was sold to Ahold in 2010 for $140 mil-
lion. Today, Jim Ukrop is managing director and co-founder of venture capital 
firm NRV. Bobby owns two food-related firms – Ukrop’s Threads and Ukrop’s 
Homestyle Foods.

At the 1986 Tri-State Dairy Deli Association 
(now part of MAFTO) show at the Philadelphia Con-
vention Center, the Maggio family, makers of the great-
est ricotta cheese ever sold in a supermarket, manned 
their booth (l-r): Mario Maggio, Michael Maggio, Maria 
Maggio, Maria Maggio Perklin, Peter V. Maggio, Sal 
Maggio and Michael S. Maggio. Maggio sold the com-
pany to Crowley Foods in 1998 and it is now part of 
H.P. Hood. And, of course, Maria Maggio today is the 
VP and general manager of Food Trade News!

Krasdale, the White Plains, NY-
based wholesaler which was founded 
in 1908 by the Krasne family, contin-
ues to serve hundreds of independent 
retailers in the Metro New York market. 
At a 1986 planning meeting of Krasdale 
executives we caught (l-r): Kathy Brauer, 
Bob Gewelb, Morris Segelstein, Charles 
Krasne, Jay Feinstein and Herb Stauber, 
posed for success. Charles Krasne, 85, 
remains CEO and his son, Ken, serves as 
vice chairman.

Eddie Burchell  • Ed Burda • Ann Burke • Matt Burke  • Jim Burke Jr. • Mary Ellen Burris • Dave Butner • Herb Butzke • Daniel Cabassa • John Caha • Sherry Caldwell • Theresa Camarda • Scott Cameron • Gene Camiolo • Bill Campbell • 
Cecil Campbell • Dennis Campbell • Gary Canuso • Steve Capanna • Jean Capano • Scott Capano  • Kenneth Capano Jr. • Deirdre Capone • Mark Caraluzzi • Bob Carley • Anne Carnathan • Robin Carpenter • Scott Carpenter • Jeff Carroll • 

Honor
ROLL

 Fleming enters Balto market with
 agreement to supply Food Town
group

Pathmark acquires Purity Supreme

 Safeway opens
 �rst Baltimore
City store

Super Rite acquires 48-store Food-
A-Rama group in Maryland  American Stores names Dennis Eck

president of Acme division in Philly

A&P acquires Waldbaum’s & 
Shopwell chains in New York; Herb 
Whiteside named VP of chain’s 
Richmond, VA group

Tidewater retailers Farm Fresh & 
Giant Open Air merge

Jack Clemens, son of co-founder 
Jim, is named president of Lansdale, 
PA based Clemens Markets

Sheldon “Bud” Fantle retires as CEO 
of People’s Drug Stores

Weis Markets says it will build four 
new B-W stores

80’s

80’s
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MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Mike Flanagan • Bill Fox • Jim Madden • Maryann Pastore • George Price • John M ason • Joe Rallo • Bob McGaw 

• Mike DiBella • Jeff Talley • Jack Serota • LeRoy Bagley • Chris Lutz • Karl Schroeder • Dan Sullivan • Bill Pailthorp 
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Casper Genco
A&P-Super Fresh

Roland Glass
Roland Foods

the Washington market’s largest
independents, Magruder’s.

Up north that year, in early
January 1986, the Pennsylvania
food industry again swallowed a
recurring bitter pill – the defeat of
a bill that attempted to gain ap-
proval to sell wine in food stores.
That effort in part was foiled by
the United Food and Commercial
Workers union, which wanted to
protect its interest in state con-
trolled liquor stores.

Soon, unions would play an-
other large role in shaping the
Delaware Valley market. The
teamsters struck at Fleming over
productivity standards the whole-
saler wanted to enforce. The job
action affected 200 warehouse
workers and truck drivers and was
very costly to Fleming.

Just three months into his new
job as executive VP of Acme, Don
Kohler was promoted to president
of American Stores’ Alpha Beta
unit in Southern California.
Kohler’s move created new op-
portunities at Acme for veterans
Bill Fisher (who was promoted to
VP-operations) and Neill Crowley
(who became senior VP-market-
ing).

Bill Watson was promoted to
senior VP of Fleming and re-
mained the main man for the
wholesaler’s eastern region. A
month later, in April 1986, one of
the big stories Philly of the year
broke when Fleming acquired
Frankford-Quaker, a deal that
would meld Philadelphia’s two
oldest wholesale grocers. For sev-
eral years, the two companies -
one a co-op (Frankford-Quaker),
the other a voluntary (Fleming) -
would continue to act as separate
operating companies.

Wakefern, which was continu-
ing to pick up stores in South Jer-
sey, was determined to add to its
market from across the river in
Pennsylvania. The Elizabeth, NJ
co-op named former American

stores exec Tom Zaricki to head
its corporate SRS division that at
the time was comprised of only
five stores. The big wholesaler
also changed the internal struc-
ture of its SRS unit, naming Do-
minick Romano (Ronetco) chair-
man after Dick Rosenberg (Big V)
stepped down.

On the membership side of the
business, Village ShopRite, owned
by the Sumas family, bolstered its

share on the Jersey Shore when it
acquired four ShopRites from the
Starns family.

The other big northern New
Jersey retailer, Pathmark, also was
going through some executive
transitions. Ken Peskin was ele-
vated from president to CEO fol-
lowing the retirement of Bernie
Paroly. At parent company Super-
markets General, Leonard Lieber-
man would add the title of chair-

man to his duties as president and
CEO, following the departure of
Alex Aideleman, who stepped
down as chairman of SGC.

Philadelphia, too often the butt
of tasteless jokes, might have
hoped for a smell-less joke after a
trash strike caused the National
Grocers Association (NGA) to can-
cel its annual convention, costing
the city $3 million.

Six months after being pro-
moted to chief executive, Marty
Goldberg left Twin County Gro-
cers and Jim Burle was promoted
to CEO of the Edison, NJ co-op
that supplied the region’s Food-
town stores.

After several years of being
milked corporately, Acme an-
nounced that it would build two
new stores in Seaville, NJ and
Ebelon, NJ and remodel 30 exist-
ing stores.

Frank Manetta was named ex-
ecutive VP and general manager
of Wetterau’s Temple, PA division.
His boss, Don Bennett, was run-
ning all of Wetterau’s wholesale
operations from the corporate
headquarters in St. Louis.

In late 1986, Acme Markets an-
nounced it would move out of its

Chapter 2: 
The ’80s

(Continued from page 40)

IN MEMORIAM:
Jack Day

Economy Wholesale

Walter Dimond 
Eastern Drug Sales

Ed Dougherty
Super Rite

“Bud” Eden
Eden Sales

Helen Eden 
Eden Sales

Pat Edwards
Super Fresh

Benjamin Eisenstadt 
Sweet ‘n Low

The 1980s marked a decade in which a number of Shop ‘n Bag re-
tailers switched wholesalers from Frankford-Quaker or Fleming to
Wakefern. One such notable independent was Lenny Brown (2nd
from r), who is pictured with his family at a 1988 store opening (l-
r): Steven, Jeff, Judy and Donna. Several years later, Jeff Brown
would also venture out on his own and become a ShopRite retailer.

In February 1988, Carrefour opened its first U.S. hypermarket at the site of the old Liberty Bell Race-
track in Northeast Philadelphia. Just prior to the opening, Carrefour USA president Girard DeGanay
(l) and store manager Claude Bagnot held a press conference explaining the French retailer’s “hy-
permarche” concept. Several years later, the company opened a second area store in Voorhees, NJ.
By 1993, both stores had closed due to weak sales, and Carrefour exited the U.S. market.

(Continued on page 44)

Secaucus, NJ-based Goya Foods, the largest Latino food manufacturer in the U.S., 
had a new item launch in late 1980. At the event were (l-r): Joseph P. Unanue, Goya Foods; Ken Glaser, 
Kornhause & Calene, Inc.; Joseph A. Unanue, Goya Foods; Stanley Turk, Kornhause & Calene, Inc.; and 
Robert Franklin, Goya Foods. The company,  founded in 1936 and still family-owned, has grown sig-
nificantly over the past 40 years with current annual sales estimated at $1.5 billion. Bob Unanue is the 
company’s third-generation CEO.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Jamie Cavallo • Tom Russell • Jim Parry • Richard Davidov • Barbara Wolfe • Dick Perron • Joe Zunic 

• Colin McKeon • Tom Smith • Dave Edington • Brian String • Todd Sibel • Bill Mann • Len Green • Tom Quinn 
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A
s the 1980s began,

the country was

ready for change.

Voted out of office

after only one term,

President Jimmy Carter was

viewed as too passive. His ques-

tionable decision-making con-

cerning the American hostages in

Iran was probably the last straw,

as the American public voted in a

new leader – Ronald Reagan. The

famous governor of California and

former actor had a new agenda

that included a strong emphasis

on economics.
In the grocery business, box

stores continued to open, with

mixed success. One retailer that

had never broken out of the pack

in Washington was Grand Union.

Its version of a discount market

varied noticeably from the limit-

ed assortment stores that had be-

gun entering the area a year ear-

lier. Called Basics, Grand Union’s

discount offering looked more

like a warehouse supermarket,

with its focus on national brands

and broader variety. When the

first Basics opened in the spring

of 1980 in Marlow Heights, MD, it

quickly became one of the area’s

highest volume supermarkets, do-

ing about $700,000 a week in

sales.
In the subsequent months,

Safeway would debut its Food

Barn discount banner, and later

that year, Giant/Landover, the Bal-

timore-Washington market

leader, would open a “hybrid”

warehouse store in Clinton, MD.

What was significant about the

Giant opening was the fact that

the chain eliminated item pricing,

a very controversial move at the

time. Within a year Giant dropped

individual item pricing in all of its

stores, something that was fol-

lowed by the other chains in the

market.

As the competition heated up,

so did the casualties. M. Loeb,

the Canadian wholesaler that

had entered the market with its

acquisition of Washington

Wholesale Grocery, closed its

167,500 square foot warehouse

in Landover, MD in March of

1980. Pantry Pride, still strug-

gling in many markets, sought

to strengthen its share in Bal-

timore by acquiring four

Grand Union stores – Belair

Rd., Timonium, Glen Burnie

and East Baltimore. Grand

Union opted to concentrate on

the Washington market,

where its successful Basics

concept was targeted for ex-

pansion. Herb Carlis, a Food

Fair veteran, was tapped to

head the Baltimore region,

which included 55 units in

Maryland and Delaware. Jack

Millman, who had resigned

from Food Fair just a year

earlier to join fast growing

Food-A-Rama Supermar-

kets, also left the Baltimore

independent. Unbeknownst

to most of us at the time,

Millman would resurface

relatively quickly. Another

Food Fair veteran, Walter

Wolfel, left the big chain af-

ter 30 years with the retail-

er in Baltimore to join B.

Green as director of pur-

chasing.
As far as market share was

concerned, Giant/Landover over-

took Safeway as the leader for the

entire Mid-Atlantic region. In the

individual market breakdown, Gi-

ant/Landover dominated in Wash-

ington with a 33.87 percent share.

The Landover chain also led in

Baltimore (16 percent) and in the

combined Baltimore-Washington

market (26.35 percent). Other

leaders included: Acme Markets

(Eastern Shore – 26.47 percent

share); Colonial/Big Star (Tidewa-

ter – 18.39 percent share); Safe-

way (Richmond – 22.14 percent

share) and Weis Markets (Central

Pennsylvania – 25.90 percent

share).
In 1980, double coupons also

became a permanent marketing

staple in Baltimore-Washington.

At A&P, Merlin Miller was named

to head the newly restructured

Mid-Atlantic Group (Baltimore,

Washington, Richmond), which

covered 178 stores. On a sad note,

Tea Company executive VP Dick

Flositz died suddenly in June. He

was only 42.
And, in the summer of 1980,

two publishing entrepreneurs,

Dick Bestany and Jeff Metzger,

broadened their “empire” by ac-

quiring Food Trade News, the in-

dustry paper that covered Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, from North American

Publishing Co.

Mike Bessire
Safeway

Robin Bissell
Esskay

Whoa! Looking like a combi-
nation of Michael Landon and
Eddie Munster, Shoppers Food
Warehouse’s Bill White might
be living proof of “once you
go gray, you’re here to stay.”
His now-distinguished look
mirrors an equally distin-
guished career, one that has
had tour dates with Stop &
Shop, Giant/Carlisle, Piggly
Wiggly, Bruno’s and Mega
Foods.

BEFORE

& AFTER

Chapter 2: 
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In 1980, 14 past presidents of the Richmond Grocery Manufac-

turers’ Representatives Assoc. posed for this photo at the Jeffer-

son Lakeside CC (still the home of the GMRA). On hand that day

were: (standing l-r) – Horace Wright, Wright Brokerage; Carl Rath,

Rath Conright; Norwood Grady, Brown Distributors; Bob Beasley,

Richmond Newspapers; Bud Long, Long Advertising Agency; J.B.

Harris, Richmond Newspapers; Bob Conover, Rath Conright; Earl

Swope, Allied-Crowder Sales; Guy Trollinger, W.W. Lefew’s Sons;

Pete Mancini, J.P. Mancini Inc; (seated l-r) – Hugh Coons, Food

World; Paul E. Teefey, Best Foods; “Tim” Timberlake, McMullin

Timberlake & Talley; and Frank McDonnell, retired, W.W. Lefew’s

Sons.

IN MEMORIAM:
Edgar Balshaw

Safeway

Jim “Bad News” Barnes

Jim Barnes, Inc. 

Nelson Barnett

Chesapeake Randall/REM

Bill Barry

Giant Landover

Peter Basloe

Herkimer Foods

Marvin Becker

Namar Foods

Nick BeLer

Prime Rib Restaurant

Leonard Belkov

Farm Fresh (VA)

John Bell
Safeway

Don Bennett

Richfood/Wetterau

Al Bennof 

Giant Landover

Nathan Berman

Holly Poultry

(Continued on page 16)

Discounters Gain Foothold

In 1980, 14 past presidents of the Richmond Grocery Manufacturers’ Representatives Assoc.
(GMRA) posed for this photo at the Jefferson Lakeside CC (still the home of the GMRA). On hand 
that day were: (standing l-r) – Horace Wright, Wright Brokerage; Carl Rath, Rath Conright; Norwood 
Grady, Brown Distributors; Bob Beasley, Richmond Newspapers; Bud Long, Long Advertising Agency; 
J.B. Harris, Richmond Newspapers; Bob Conover, Rath Conright; Earl Swope, Allied-Crowder Sales; Guy 
Trollinger, W.W. Lefew’s Sons; Pete Mancini, J.P. Mancini Inc; (seated l-r) – Hugh Coons, Food World; 
Paul E. Teefey, Best Foods; “Tim” Timberlake, McMullin Timberlake & Talley; and Frank McDonnell, 
retired, W.W. Lefew’s Sons.

The 1980s marked a decade in which a number of Shop ‘n Bag and Thriftway 
retailers switched wholesalers from Frankford-Quaker or Fleming to Wakefern. One 
such notable independent was Lenny Brown (2nd from r), who is pictured with his 
family at a 1988 Shop ‘n Bag store opening. This Brown family photo includes (l-r): 
Steven, Jeff, Judy and Donna. Several years later, Jeff Brown would venture out on his 
own and become a ShopRite (Wakefern) retailer where he is now the largest Wake-
fern member in the Philadelphia market. Frankford-Quaker was acquired by Fleming 
in 1986 and went out of business in a spectacular flameout in 2003.

One of the most popular figures 
and energetic executives in the 
Mid-Atlantic area over the past 
25 years was Acme Markets’ Carl 
Jablonski, who began his career 
with the Malvern, PA-based chain 
in 1969 and rose through the ranks 
to become president of the regional 
chain in 2000. In 2006 he was pro-
moted to president of Albertsons’ 

Shaw’s division in New England. 
Today, he operates three specialty 
food stores on the Jersey Shore.

Don Carter • Bill Carter • Bill Carter • Megan Caruso • Matt Casey • Mike Casey • Gerry Castignetti • Frank Celauro • Bob Cerullo • Joe Cervantes • Liz Chace-Marino • Ernie Chell • Carol Cherington • John Chetcuti • Tony Chicarelli • 
Brian Chick • George Christ • Maurice Christino • Kevin Cichy • Richard Cifelli • Dan Cignarella • Salvatore Cingari • Joseph Cingari • Joseph Clare • Dennis Clark • Bill Class • Jon Cline • Jack Cloherty • Doug Coffelt • Lee Cohen • Rob Cohen 

Honor
ROLL

 Fleming enters Balto market with
 agreement to supply Food Town
group

Pathmark acquires Purity Supreme

 Safeway opens
 �rst Baltimore
City store

Super Rite acquires 48-store Food-
A-Rama group in Maryland  American Stores names Dennis Eck

president of Acme division in Philly

A&P acquires Waldbaum’s & 
Shopwell chains in New York; Herb 
Whiteside named VP of chain’s 
Richmond, VA group

Tidewater retailers Farm Fresh & 
Giant Open Air merge

Jack Clemens, son of co-founder 
Jim, is named president of Lansdale, 
PA based Clemens Markets

Sheldon “Bud” Fantle retires as CEO 
of People’s Drug Stores

Weis Markets says it will build four 
new B-W stores

80’s

80’s
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MEMORABLE &
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• Giovanni Regatto • Dick White • Karen Stout • Kevin McKenna • Tom Bleakley • Joe Procacci • Lisa Felts 

• “Bud” Green • Quincy Mason • Mel Nissinger • Melvin Shapiro • Jeff Thomas • Stanely Pearlman • Tim Parks 
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Valu Food, which had left Su-
per Rite Foods for Fleming six
months earlier, switched back to
the Harrisburg wholesaler. Jerry
Menapace, who headed the meat-
cutter unit of the UFCW in Balti-
more, was elected secretary-treas-
urer of the UFCW International in
Washington. In other union news,
UFCW Local 400 replaced Local
157 as the UFCW local of record
in the Richmond-Norfolk market.

In March of 1986, Giant/Lan-
dover unveiled a marketing pro-
gram that is still very effective to-
day – half price sales.

In April, Santoni’s announced
it would replace its original 6,000
square foot store in the Highland-
town section of Baltimore with a
new 25,000 square foot unit
across the street.

A&P, concerned about its ail-
ing Richmond division, worked
out a compromise agreement
with UFCW Local 400 that would
allow the chain to convert 26 A&P
and Pantry Pride units to the Su-
per Fresh banner.

In Baltimore-Washington food
brokerage news, two of the mar-
ket’s most distinguished execu-
tives, Jim McCracken and Don
Johnston of the Leaman Compa-
ny, announced their retirements.

A week after Safeway CEO Pe-
ter Magowan told shareholders in
Washington that labor inequities
remained the retailer’s major is-
sue, the Dart Group Corp., led by
the father and son team of Her-
bert and Robert Haft, attempted a
hostile takeover of the Oakland,
CA based grocery chain. 

In May 1986, Charlotte
Lehrman died. Her husband, Jac,
along with N.M. Cohen, had
founded Giant/Landover in 1936.
Charlotte served the chain as a
member of the board. Also in May,
Gene Podoll replaced Ralph Ward
as VP of Safeway’s Richmond divi-
sion, and Rick Jones was named
group VP, overseeing five divisions

for the chain, including Washing-
ton and Richmond.

In June, two big stories of 1986
were taking shape. The Dart
Group increased its bid to acquire
Safeway, which in turn sued Dart.
A much speculated upon report fi-
nally panned out in June, as the
two largest supermarket chains in
the Tidewater market, Farm
Fresh and Giant Open Air, an-
nounced they had agreed to
merge.

Safeway ultimately thwarted
Dart’s takeover effort by allying it-
self with investment firm KKR.
All told, the leveraged buyout left
Safeway with a $4 billion debt and
produced a $140 million profit for
the Hafts.

After years of losing money,
Sherwin-Williams decided to un-
load its Gray Drug Fair unit. In
the fall of 1986, Giant, Safeway
and A&P all signed new three year
labor agreements with UFCW Lo-
cals 400 and 27. The key compo-
nent of each agreement: a nar-
rowing of the two-tier wage
system.

Southland Corp., the nation’s
largest convenience store chain,
acquired High’s from the Capitol
Milk Producers for about $60 mil-
lion.

As 1986 closed, Giant/Lan-

dover announced that, as a result
of lowering 2,000 prices in Sep-
tember, its third quarter earnings
fell 62 percent. Kroger announced
it would enter the Richmond
market with two new 90,000
square foot stores, to be called

Welcome.
Wetterau continued to expand,

making big noise in the Washing-
ton, DC market. From its Temple,
PA division the wholesaler picked
up the supply business of one of

Tom Gandolfi
A&P/Giant Landover

Tom Gargan
Acosta

Fleming Buys Frankford-Quaker

A marriage between a voluntary and co-operative whole-

saler? Who woulda thunk? In April 1986, the primary sup-

pliers to Philadelphia’s leading independent groups - Thrift-

way and Shop ‘n Bag - combined forces, with Fleming

assuming control. The deal also boosted Fleming’s region-

al annual wholesale volume to just less than $1 billion.
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(Continued from page 38)

In July 1987, A&P held its annual shareholder meeting at the Four
Seasons Hotel in Philadelphia. Among those Tea Company nota-
bles on hand were (l-r): Jack DiFiore, president of Super Fresh; Jim
Rowe, president of A&P; Helga Haub, director of A&P and of the
Tenglemann Group, A&P’s parent; and Jim Wood, A&P CEO.

Frank Manetta (2nd from l), became executive VP and general manager of Wetterau’s Temple, PA di-
vision in August 1986, taking the position once held by his mentor, Don Bennett. In this photo, tak-
en at an Association of Manufacturers’ Representatives dinner at the Bala Golf Club, Manetta is pic-
tured with (l-r): Russ Greaves, Marcal; Art Fiorvanti, Marcal; and Bob Sieger, Wetterau.

(Continued on page 42)

IN MEMORIAM:
Hugh Coons

Sealtest/Food World

Frank X. Corey 
Oscar Mayer/Fitzwater

Bill Cunningham
Cunningham Food Brokers

Paul Cupp
Acme Markets

Angelo D’Anna 
Mars Supermakets

Carmen D’Anna
Mars Supermakets

Peter D’Anna 
Mars Supermakets

Vince D’Anna 
Mars Supermakets

Sidney Danneman 
Giant Landover

Joseph Danzansky 
Giant Landover

John Darda 
Metro Food Markets

E. Winfred “Win” Davis
Burris

site of the former Liberty Bell
Racetrack in Northeast Philadel-
phia. Actually, the opening had
been scheduled to occur two
weeks earlier, but was postponed
due to extremely cold weather.

Executives from the French-
owned company predicted annual
sales in the $80 to $100 million
range and a net profit of 1.5 per-
cent of sales. Meanwhile, leaders
and members of UFCW Local
1357 (now UFCW Local 1776)
promised an aggressive non-stop
information and picketing cam-
paign against Carrefour.

In March 1988, Fleming divi-
sion president Tom Smalling re-
signed to become president of
New York based Red Apple Super-
markets. Bob Cross, who had
been president of Chicago based
wholesaler Scot Lad Foods, was
named to head Fleming’s Philly
unit.

Another wholesaler, Balti-
more’s B. Green & Co., celebrated
the first anniversary of its cash
and carry on G Street in Philadel-
phia.

Steve Read returned to Super
Fresh in Florence, NJ as market-
ing director following a stint as di-
rector of national purchasing for
parent firm A&P. He replaced Bill
Crombie, who resigned and joined
Wakefern.

In May 1988, Acme reorgan-
ized its procurement and mer-
chandising team, naming Bernie
Ellis manager of buying and gro-
cery merchandising for the chain,
replacing Dick Strang, who joined
Acme’s private label team as a
buyer. Additionally, Jim Hammill
was promoted to director of gen-
eral merchandise buying at the re-
tailer’s Skyline division in Lan-
caster, PA.

By mid-1988, Frankford-Quak-
er’s operation would officially
move into Fleming’s Oak, PA dis-
tribution center following a
370,000 square foot addition. Na-

tionally, Fleming acquired Malone
& Hyde and became the largest
wholesaler in the country.

Moreover, 12 Delaware Valley
retailers faced federal indictments
for coupon fraud. The scandals,
according to the government
complaint, involved more than $3
million in coupons between 1984
and 1986.

Pathmark, which hadn’t
opened a new store in the
Philadelphia area since 1980, cut
the ribbon on a new 49,000
square foot unit in a new shop-
ping center at 30th Street and
Gray Ferry Road. Also opening its
first “from the ground up” project
in more than 10 years was Acme,

which debuted a 52,000 square
footer in Phoenixville, PA.

Central PA merchant Redner’s
made a strategic move that would
change its face forever. The Read-
ing, PA retailer converted all nine
stores to a discount warehouse

format marketing approach,
which still remains the local
chain’s most significant point of
difference today.

Consolidation continued
among independent retailers as
Arnold Young and Bill Birming-
ham sold their three Shop ‘n Bags
to Davisville Center, operator of
six other Shop ‘n Bag stores.

Late in the year, Super Rite’s
management team, led by CEO
Alex Grass, president Pete Van-
derveen and executive VP Dave
Gundling, attempted to take the
Harrisburg wholesaler private.
Their initial $23 per share offer
was deemed too low. However,
two months later, a revamped of-
fer was accepted by the board and
the company’s shareholders.

By the start of 1999, Food
Lion, already the fastest growing
supermarket chain in the region,
was scouting for sites in the
Hagerstown, MD area for a new

MEMORABLE &
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• Mary Sammons • Tab Black • Sandi Perkins • Tom McKay • Bruce Nuckolls • Clarence Oliver • Jerry Purdy 

• Mark Nitkoski • Michael Finkelstein • Jim Cremins • John Marple • Joe Nedomatsky • Herb McNally • Dean Werries
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Tom Henrich
D.L. Mathews

Dave Herriman
Giant Landover

Allan Noddle Named Giant/Carlisle CEOIn 1988, a former Hinky Dinky employee who hailed from
Omaha, NE was named chief executive of Giant/Carlisle.
Allan Noddle joined Giant in the early 1980s, moved to
sister company Bi-Lo, and then returned to Central PA to
take the Giant helm from another industry legend, Nick
Riso. Noddle would enjoy a stellar career with Ahold in
Carlisle, Atlanta and at headquarters in Zaandam, The
Netherlands, before retiring in 2002.
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You never know where Herb “Herr Hair” Haft (2nd from l), then CEO of the Dart Group might show up.
On this day in 1995, Haft was playing real estate executive when he visited a new Giant Food store
in Springfield, VA. Joining “Whitey” are (l-r): Steve Oseroff, Dave Herriman, Barry Scher, all with Giant;
and David Finkelstein, Kluge, Finkelstein & Co.

IN MEMORIAM:
Martin Harrell

E. Martin Harrell 

Charlie Harris 
Jumbo Food Stores

Dal Hartman 
Miller & Hartman

Jack Hauck 
Mid-Town Food Brokers

Sue Hefferin
Giant Landover

Herman Heim 
Frankford-Quaker

Glenn Hendrix 
Pantry Pride/Food-A-Rama

Chris Hennick
Edy’s

Claude Herbert
Be-Lo Markets

Eli Herman 
Eli Herman Brokerage

Irving Herman 
Shoppers Food Warehouse

Earl Hess
Hess Foods

At the 1991 opening of the Exton, PA Shop ‘n Bag, we found two
Fleming executives all smiles. That’s Marc Batenic on the right,
who was president of the wholesaler’s Philadelphia division at the
time, and Jack Zumba, who headed Fleming’s Royal Foods per-
ishable division. Batenic recently joined Clemens Markets and
Zumba is with White Rose in Carteret, NJ. (Continued on page 54)
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Big personalities? Look no further than Jack Zumba (r) and Mark Batenic, who we spotted 
at the 1991 opening of a Shop ‘n Bag store in Exton, PA., At the time, both men worked for Fleming. Batenic was 
president of the wholesaler’s Philadelphia division and Jack Zumba, supervised the distributor’s  Royal Foods per-
ishable division. Batenic later joined Clemens Markets and recently retired as CEO of IGA (he is now chairman). 
Zumba moved to White Rose in 1994 Fleming and retired in 2009.

In July 1987, A&P held its annual shareholder meeting at the 
Four Seasons Hotel in Philadelphia. Among those Tea Company notables on 
hand were (l-r): Jack DiFiore, president of Super Fresh; Jim Rowe, president 
of A&P; Helga Haub, director of A&P and of the Tenglemann Group, A&P’s 
parent; and Jim Wood, A&P CEO. From 1915 to 1975, The Great Atlantic & 
Pacific Tea Company was the largest grocery retailer in the U.S. As other 
retailers, particularly alternate channel operators like Walmart and Costco, 
began to erode A&P’s share, the company went through a slow and steady 
slide until it filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy in 2010. By December 1, 2015, the 
last of the company’s stores had been sold or closed.

Beginning as a bagger while still in high school, Tom Smith joined 
Food Lion full-time as a buyer at the company’s corporate offices in Salisbury, 
NC in 1970. Working closely with founder Ralph Ketner, Smith moved up the 
ranks to become president in 1981 and CEO in 1986, which were the halcyon 
days for the conventional store discounter. Smith retired in 1999.

For many years, King Kullen was Long Island’s largest and only homegrown regional chain. 
At a 1980 GMR of New York dinner to celebrate supermarket operator’s 50th anniversary we photographed 
the company’s key executives (front row l-r): Tom Cullen, Bernie Kennedy, Bud Miller, Ralph Hayden, Jim 
Cullen. The King Kullen celebration drew one of the largest crowds in GMR history. Although it’s found the 
marketplace challenging in recent years, the Bethpage-based chain continues to operate 38 stores (including 
five Wild by Nature natural/organics units) on “The Island.”

• Roy Cohen • Nancy Cohen • Richard Cohen • Alex Cohen • Jessica Colameco • John Colangelo • Linden Cole • Mark Coleman • John Coles • Jose Collado • Samuel Collado • Suzanne Colligas • Jennifer Colligas • Christine Collins • 
Bill Collins  • Sandra Collins  • Larry Collins Jr. • Conrad Colon • Daisy Colon • Andrew Colton • Mike Conese • Rich Conger • Allan Conte • Pat Conte • Brian Conti • Kevin Cooley • Kevin Cooper • Tom Cormier • Russ Corner • David Corona 
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 Allan Noddle replaces
Nick Riso as Giant/Carl-
isle president

 French retailer Carrefour
 makes U.S. debut in
Philly

 Redner’s converts its
 9 stores to discount
warehouse format

 Norfolk, VA based
 wholesaler Camellia
 Foods enters retail
 business by acquiring
Meatland/Food City

 Giant Food & Safeway
 signed new 3-year
 contracts with UFCW
 local 400 & 27, costliest
ever in B-W market

Genuardi’s ends long-
 time agreement with
 Fleming, signs with
Super Rite

 White Rose gets supply
 agreement for Pioneer
Food Co-Op’s 51 stores80’s

19
89

19
88
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Congratulations 
Food Trade News on your

40th Anniversary!

From your friends at Wawa

Integrity.  Experience.  Innovation.
Since 1982, Great Eastern Seafood
has been a primary processer and 
distributor of fresh seafood from
across the globe. We have built
our company on the
integrity of providing
our customers with
the freshest seafood products.
Not only do we work hard to provide  
the freshest seafood, but we also work 
to maintain sustainable and 
environmentally friendly practices.

As a leader in seafood processing, sourcing and 
importing, we never compromise on the quality and 
safety of our seafood products. We recently doubled 
our production capacity with our new state-of-the-
art SQF addition to keep pace with today's ever 
changing market demands. This allows us to ensure 
we can supply our customers with superior finished 
products for any seafood application.  With our 
newly designed process line, we are now proud to 
offer fresh Salmon products from across the globe. 
Great Eastern Seafood's products are positioned for 
markets including club stores, supermarkets and 
foodservice distributors
\nationwide.

As a leader in seafood processing, sourcing and 
importing, we never compromise on the quality and 
safety of our seafood products. We recently doubled 
our production capacity with our new state-of-the-
art SQF addition to keep pace with today's ever 
changing market demands. This allows us to ensure 
we can supply our customers with superior finished 
products for any seafood application.  With our 
newly designed process line, we are now proud to 
offer fresh Salmon products from across the globe. 
Great Eastern Seafood's products are positioned for 
markets including club stores, supermarkets and 
foodservice distributors
\nationwide.

                           At Great Eastern Seafood... We Fish For A Higher Standard!

COD • HADDOCK• FLOUNDER  • SALMON
POLLOCK  • SOLE  • SWORDFISH • TUNA

Great Eastern Seafood, 14 Foodmart Road, Boston, MA 02118                        www.greateasternsfd.com        617.428.9400
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tired to Florida after selling his
Big B stores to B. Green in
1986, returned to Baltimore-
Washington to begin a new re-
tail venture with his old partner
Bernie Meizlish. The new oper-
ation was called Food King.

In March of 1990, Giant/Lan-
dover unveiled its “Superdeals,”
a merchandising concept that
utilized the center of the store
to promote multi-packs and
larger sized items in an attempt
to diminish the impact caused
by the growing success of club
stores.

One such club retailer that
was growing rapidly was Wal-
Mart’s Sam’s Club. New stores
were planned for York, PA and
Martinsburg, WV and a conven-
tional Wal-Mart unit was slated
for Manassas, VA.

At Scrivner’s York division,
Gerry Totoritis was named VP
and general manager and would
oversee all wholesale opera-
tions.

In April 1990, Super Rite
Foods hired John Ryder to head
its 29 store Basics retail opera-
tion. The former corporate VP-
marketing for A&P would soon
prove that energy, creativity and
team chemistry were key ingre-
dients to turn things around at
the sluggish retailer.

David Green, who had sold
his interest in B. Green the pre-
vious year, was back in the busi-
ness as owner of an independ-
ent store in Baltimore City, City
Foods. The trade was saddened
by the passing of Jim McCrack-
en, the key managing partner of
The Leaman Company, one of
the market’s largest food broker
organizations.

Jack Millman, not yet in the
“controversial” category, an-
nounced that he would mer-
chandise the IGA banner at all
16 stores he operated in Balti-
more. Tom Smith, CEO of Food
Lion, added the title of chair-
man after the founder, Ralph
Ketner, retired. In later years
Ketner would become critical of
Smith’s leadership of the com-
pany Ketner began in 1957.

In June 1990, Melville Corp
acquired Washington chain
Peoples Drug Stores for $30
million from Imasco. Acme

Markets closed two small East-
ern Shore units in Olney, VA
and Berlin, MD and, one month
later, said it would shutter five
“western” stores in Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia. Gi-
ant/Landover frozen food guru
Alan Swoff announced his re-
tirement, effective February

1991, after 41 years with the
chain.

With Don Bennett running
the show at Richfood, contro-
versy couldn’t be far behind.
Vendors were complaining ve-
hemently about Richfood’s at-
tempt to gain additional bill-
back monies from as far back as
1987. They objected to Rich-
food’s arbitrary deductions from
current invoices.

In August, basketball star
“Magic” Johnson became co-
owner of a new Pepsi franchise
in Forestville, MD. John Stoke-
ly joined Richfood as CFO and
Giant/Landover began its “Ap-
ples for Students” program, an
incredibly successful and popu-
lar fundraiser for local schools.

American Stores pulled a
shocker by announcing plans to
sell its 275 store Acme division.
Richfood made its first acquisi-
tion in the “Don Bennett Era,”
purchasing the Waynesboro, VA
division of Fleming.

In November 1990, Farm
Fresh announced it would ac-
quire the 12 store Chuck’s Su-
permarket operation in Rich-
mond. Safeway’s local cap-ex

• Ed Poore • Bill Mohnacs • Maria Machita • Ray Tagalialatela • Dorsey Baldwin • Bill Quinn • Paul Saval• Bill Sions

• Gary Panebianco • Victor Borelli • Dick Szymanski • Tom Potter • Dan McShain • Tom Leidy • Bill Shewbridge 
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Shirley Howard
Children’s Cancer Foundation

Sandy Insalaco
Insalaco’s
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(Continued on page 60)

Dean Janeway
Wakefern

A landmark event of the early part of the decade was the opening of Leedmark, the 330,000 square
foot hypermart operated by French retail giant LeClerc, which debuted in Glen Burnie, MD in No-
vember 1991. On hand at the opening were Leedmark executives (l-r): Bob Baxendell, Tom Lenke-
vich, Tom Strzelczyk, Rich Wernert and Tom Keys.

One of the most interesting partnerships of the past 25 years con-
sisted of Keith Alessi (l) and Mike Julian, the one-time driving
forces behind Norfolk-based Farm Fresh Supermarkets. The part-
nership stayed together for nearly a decade. Alessi ultimately
found success as CEO of tax firm Jackson Hewitt. Julian remained
in the supermarket industry, moving to Jitney Jungle in 1997 be-
fore relocating back to Tidewater, where he is involved in a new
venture, hometownfavorites.com.

The last of the European-based “hypermarts” to enter the U.S. was Leedmark, which was owned
by French mega-retailer LeClerc. It opened its only American store, a 330,000 square foot unit located in Glen Burnie, 
MD, in late 1991. On hand at the opening were Leedmark executives (l-r): Bob Baxendell, Tom Lenkevich, Tom Str-
zelczyk, Rich Wernert and Tom Keys. Thirty months later the store closed. Lenkevich went on to have a very successful 
career as COO of Save-A-lot and later as president of Giant/Martin’s. He retired at the end of 2017.

ings, passed away in June of

1992.
In Central PA, which by now

had become a market unto it-

self, the last two co-ops in the

region, Associated Wholesalers

Inc. (AWI) and Affiliated Food

Distributors, agreed to a merg-

er of their memberships. Also

around the same time, Bob Ser-

afin was named director of gro-

cery purchasing for Giant Food

Stores, Inc., Carlisle, a new post.

While still maintaining one of

the healthiest bottom lines in

the industry, Weis Markets be-

gan to show some signs of stag-

nation in its operations and

physical plants. It was around

this time that Giant/Carlisle’s

strong Central PA performance

had begun to close the share of

market gap between the two

chains. 
Dedication ceremonies also

took place during this period for

Clemens Markets’ new compa-

ny headquarters in Kulpsville,

PA. Prior to the consolidation,

Clemens’ offices were spread

among three crowded locations.

Meanwhile, Acme unveiled its

new President’s Choice store

branded offerings while Gen-

uardi’s newest store in St.

Davids, a world-class format

that really shook things up the

Main Line (which had been

dominated for decades by Acme

Markets), was progressing wild-

ly above expectations by the

conclusion of 1992.

Returning after a 22 month

stint at Weis Markets as VP-

merchandising, Bernie Ellis re-

joined Acme’s top management

staff in a new position as direc-

tor of grocery buying/merchan-

dising, while long time Acme

executive Ed Spragg was upped

to a new VP post. The moves

were part of yet another top-lev-

el staff realignment, which was

aimed at enabling the chain to

better achieve its sales and earn-

ings goals in a period that

seemed especially challenging

for the market leading chain.

Other big news concerning

Acme resulted in the much her-

alded and long awaited infusion

of capital investment monies al-

located to Acme Markets from

parent American Stores in the

neighborhood of $60 to $120

million for development related

projects scheduled to occur into

the new year.

While most of the area super-

market operators remained

conservative in their assess-

ments of 1993 at the beginning

of the new 12 month period,

most had already begun to take

major expense controlling

measures through internal aus-

terity programs initiated over

the previous 12 months of 1992.

The Baltimore-Washington

action started right off the bat

in 1993 as B. Green, struggling

after losing the Shoppers Food

Warehouse account, sold its

military business to Nash Finch

and its larger civilian business

(about $380 million in annual

sales) to Richfood for $55 mil-

lion. The sales marked the end

of a 78 year era in which the

family-owned wholesaler sup-

plied some of the market’s

biggest independent grocers.

The recession of the early

1990s was not abating, as wit-

nessed by the earnings results

of the larger retailers. A&P’s

earnings slid 89.2 percent in its

third quarter (sales were off 8.9

percent). Safeway’s earnings

were down 21 percent, while

Food Lion, coming off a highly

negative expose aired on ABC

TV’s “PrimeTime Live,” saw

earnings dip 13.2 percent.

At A&P, the chain announced

that it would abandon its effort

to procure product centrally,

and would again allow its oper-

ations divisions to buy at the lo-

cal level.
The first signal of trouble

from Leedmark came as the

French retailer ousted Didier

LeConte, president of its U.S.

operating arm (New Eldis).

Also, a clear signal was sent

that things were permanently

changing at Safeway corporate.

Peter Magowan stepped down as

CEO and the board named

Steve Burd its new chief execu-

tive.
On the home front, Benjy

Green, former COO of B. Green

& Co. before it had been sold to

Richfood earlier in the year, was

named president of Farm Fresh,

Baltimore. Green, who had an

equity position in the 12 store

group, took over the day-to-day

operations from Jack Millman

(more about him in later years),

who planned to spend more

time in Florida.

After several months of acri-

monious negotiations, Shop-

pers Food Warehouse and

UFCW 400 agreed on a new four

year contract. The new pact im-

proved wages and benefits and

brought the growing Shoppers

chain’s package closer to that of

Giant and Safeway.

Fleming announced that vet-

eran Bob Stauth had been pro-

moted to president and CEO.

He was seen as the likely suc-

cessor to chief executive Dean

Werries.
Kluge, Finkelstein and The

Leaman Company agreed to

MEMORABLE &
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• Chris Blankenship • Rita Williams • Denny Clinger • Bob Tegge • Paul Saneholtz • Rick Bullock 

• • Max Henderson • Gerald Schreiber • David Burke • Roger Herding • Don Kiess • Alan Wilson • Denis Zegar 
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Pat McGinnis

H.A. McGinnis Co.

Peter McGoldrick
Acme

Jim McKay

McKay’s Food & Drug
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By the mid-1990s, the next generation of Genuardi’s was in full

control of the successful Norristown, PA local chain, founded by

Gaspare Genuardi in 1920. Posed for a photo marking the com-

pany’s 75th anniversary were: (seated l-r) Tom Genuardi, Jr.,

Charles A. Genuardi and Skip Genuardi; (standing l-r) Michael

Genuardi, Larry Genuardi, Joe Genuardi, Jr. Jim Genuardi, Anthony

Genuardi and David Genuardi.

In October 1995, Weis Markets opened a new 50,500 square

foot replacement store in one of its best markets - Lewisburg, PA.

On hand for the big event were three of Weis’ top executives. (l-r):

Mike Rheam, Robert Weis and Norm Rich.

IN MEMORIAM:
Matt London 

Allied Food Brokers

Mel Ludwig

Medvene & Ludwig

Joe Macys 

Macy’s & Turnbaugh Dist. Co.

Robert Magowan

Safeway

Bill Martin

Beverage Capital

Nathan Mash 

Mash’s

Christina “Tina” McCaffrey

McCaffrey’s Markets

(Continued on page 82)

One of New York City’s most successful independent banners supplied by
Krasdale remains Bravo Supermarkets. At this 1992 opening in the Bronx, were (l-r): Fernan-
do Franceschi and Edwin Diaz, Bravo; store owner Dario Diaz; and Mike Rodriguez, Bravo. 

• Deb Cortright • Christy Cottrell • Dave Cottrell • Wayne Couts • John Cox • Greg Coyle • Greg Coyle • Barry Cratty • Jim Creely • Charlie Criscuolo • Paul Criscuolo • Joe Cristella IV • John Cropper • Bill Crosby • Rick Crosson • Neill Crowley • 
Rich Culhane • Bob Cullen • Tom Cullen • Tracey Cullen • Yvonne Culley • Michael Culley • Joe Cunnane • Jimmy Cunningham • Mike Cunningham • Rich Cunningham • Dennis Curtin • Christine Curtis • John Curtis • Dan Cutillo • 
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In 1979, one of Germany’s
largest retailers, the Tengelmann 
Group, acquired a controlling in-
terest in what was once America’s 
most iconic supermarket chains, the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Compa-
ny. Thirteen years later, Christian 
Haub, the youngest son of Tengel-
mann CEO Erivan Haub, joined A&P 
and by 1994 was named co-chair-
man with James Wood. In 2001, 
Christian Haub became the Tea 
Company’s sole leader and guided 
the chain through the roughest pe-

riod in its history which dated back 
to 1859. In 2012, Haub and Tengel-
mann exited A&P and three years 
later the company was liquidated in 
a Chapter 7 bankruptcy proceeding.

Weis Markets, which for many years was the country’s most
profitable publicly-traded supermarket chain, opened a new 50,500 square 
foot replacement store in 1995 in one of its best markets - Lewisburg, PA. On 
hand for the event were three men who helped guide Weis’ future over a 50-
year period. (l-r): Mike Rheam, Robert Weis and Norm Rich.

90’s

90’s
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19
92

19
93

Giant/Landover launches 
“Superdeals” to combat club 
encroachment

Vendors start 
complaining about 

Richfood’s Don Bennett and his 
arbitrary invoice deductions

Jim Madden returns to Super 
Fresh’s Mid-Atl. division in wake of 
inventory scandal

French hypermar-
ket Leedmark opens in Glen Burnie, 
MD

Price Club enters Metro NY market

Limited 
assortment 

retailer Aldi opens � rst region 
store in Reading, PA

Supervalu announces deal to 
buy Wetterau, making it the 
largest wholesaler with 
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American Food Stores makes 
long-awaited cap-ex 
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larger civilian division to 
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Penn Traf� c buys Central PA 
based Insalaco’s 12 stores for 
$41M

Weis Markets acquires assets 
of Stanley Zuba’s 
15 NE Pennsylvania IGAs
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tag of at least $1 billion, Ameri-
can Stores withdrew its plan to
sell the chain. 

In the Washington market,
1991 began with the announce-
ment that two of the area’s
largest chains, Safeway and
Shoppers Food Warehouse,
would be relocating their offices
to new digs in Lanham, MD.
The two retailers’ new offices
would be across the street from
each other.

Also early that year, Baltimore
wholesaler B. Green & Co. an-
nounced that it would lease the
former Fleming warehouse in
Waynesboro, VA and operate it
as a cash and carry. Safeway ex-
panded its “Savings Club” pro-
gram to include the chain’s 14
Baltimore area stores.

At Basics, Harry Jansen left
the local chain, where he had
served as senior VP, and was re-
placed by Tom Galliot in Balti-
more and Roy Kipp in Washing-
ton.

Pace Membership Warehouse
downsized its Laurel, MD re-
gional office and shifted most
procurement responsibilities to
its headquarters in Englewood,
CO.

In the spring of 1991, Gi-
ant/Landover posted its best
ever net-to-sales ratio, 3.55 per-
cent. Deduction issues contin-
ued to be in the news as vendors
claimed foul when Safeway’s au-
ditors sought reimbursements
for deals dating as far back as
1987. Russ Fair was named VP-
pharmacy operations for Gi-
ant/Landover.

Jim Madden returned to head
Super Fresh’s Mid-Atlantic
Group after an inventory scan-
dal rocked the retailer. 

In a speech before the Balti-
more-Washington Grocery
Manufacturers’ Reps,
Giant/Landover CEO Izzy Co-

hen appealed to vendors to “lev-
el the playing field” when giving
deals to club stores, drug chains
and hypermarkets.

Charlie Burns, owner of Su-
per Pride Markets in Baltimore,
and one of the most prominent
black retailers in the country,
died at the age of 76. In Virginia,
Richfood inked a new eight year
supply contract with its largest
customer, Farm Fresh.

In late May, the biggest Wash-
ington story of the year broke.
Shoppers Food Warehouse
agreed to purchase seven Wash-
ington area Basics stores from
Super Rite Foods and, in turn,
agreed to be supplied by the
Harrisburg wholesaler. The
move marked the end of a 30
year relationship between Shop-
pers and B. Green. Gary Shell,
former VP-purchasing at Rich-
food, joined B. Green as VP-
marketing and merchandising,
a new position.

After 18 months of planning
and construction, Leedmark,
the 330,000 square foot hyper-
mart owned by French retailer

LeClerc, opened in Glen Burnie,
MD.

Everything was coming up
roses for Super Rite Foods when
Giant/Carlisle, its largest cus-
tomer, agreed to a four year ex-
tension of its supply agreement.
Things were also moving for-
ward for Richfood. During the
first full year of CEO Don Ben-
nett’s tenure, the Mechan-
icsville, VA distributor posted a
record $9.4 million profit for fis-
cal 1991.

In July, Safeway revamped its
senior management team, nam-
ing Bill McDown senior VP and
eastern division manager. Mc-
Down, who most recently had
been marketing operations
manager (MOM), replaced his
sidekick, Don Gates, who would
become Safeway’s Phoenix divi-
sion manager. Lou Rizzo, a 30
year veteran with Safeway in the
retailer’s Denver division, relo-
cated to Lanham as MOM.

Paul Santoni retired from
Santoni’s Markets in August

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• John Anderson • Vicki Donaldson • Guy Berliner • Marla Boyd • Al Deterding • Steve Workman • Bill Thompson 

• Marty Scholtens • Fred Richardson • Greg Banks • Dick Rodecap • Pete Smith • Dan Cutillo • Don Gates • Gary Larkin 
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Ed Liccione
James A. Weaver/Acosta

Peter Lynch
American Stores-Acme-Albertsons

STEVE FAVAZZA is really
the heart and soul of
Schmidt Baking. Jokes, sto-
ries, life experiences – he’ll
keep you captivated for
hours. Although he officially
retired from the Baltimore
baker in the late 1990s,
Steve still works at Schmidt
a couple of days a week,
enough to keep his materi-
al as fresh as the bread he
sells. And I bet you can’t
guess his age!

PERSONALITY:

In August 1993, Mike Bozza
was given expanded responsi-
bilities to oversee the entire
Mid-Atlantic region for A&P’s
Super Fresh stores. A lifelong
Tea Company employee, Bozza
most recently was president of
Super Fresh’s Philadelphia di-
vision.

At the opening of Clemens Markets’ store in Hatfield, PA in April 1994, the ribbon cutting was per-
formed by these Clemens notables (l-r): Abe Clemens, Lillian Clemens, Tillie Clemens, Jack Clemens
and store manager Jim McGuire.

(Continued on page 68)

On September 6, 1995 Cal Ripken broke the 
Major League Baseball record when he played in his 
2131st consecutive game. In January of 1996 Ripken 
(2nd from l) was on hand at a cocktail party thanking 
donors for their participation in a fundraiser for Lou 
Gehrig’s Disease research held in conjunction with 
Ripken’s record setting event. In the photo with Rip-
ken were fundraisers (l-r) Pete Manos, Giant Food; 
Joe Foss, EVP Baltimore Orioles; Peter Angelos, Ori-
oles owner; and Dick McCready, REM Enterprises.

Several generations of family members were represented at the opening of a Clemens Markets store
in Hatfield, PA in 1994. At the ribbon cutting were (l-r): Abe Clemens, Lillian Clemens, Tillie Clemens, Jack Clemens 
and store manager Jim McGuire. The regional chain which was founded in 1939, sold its operation in 2006.

company.
Also in September, Dana Lin-

den, a 26 year veteran of Safe-
way’s eastern division, was
named marketing operations
manager of the Lanham, MD
based unit. It was Linden’s first
job with Safeway outside the
realm of store operations.

A&P unveiled a new concept
at a former Super Fresh store in
Virginia Beach. The unit traded
as a Farmer Jack, featuring
more emphasis on perishables.
B. Green, which had begun the
year by selling its civilian oper-
ation to Richfood, dealt the
530,000 square foot warehouse
it had planned for the future
(prior to the sales) to Supervalu.

As 1994 dawned on the
Delaware Valley, the changing
of the guards at some of the
area’s major chains and whole-
salers highlighted the year that
began with a major shakeup in-
volving the top job at Acme,
which saw Jim Horn return to
the local Malvern division as
general manager replacing the
departing Marty Scholtens, who
was transferred to American
Stores’ southern California sub-
sidiary, Lucky Stores. The news
of Horn’s return was met with
tremendous support from the
trade. Horn returned to the di-

v i s i o n

from Boston, MA’s Star Market
chain where he had been gener-
al manager.

On the heels of the big Acme
realignments was Jim Pinciot-
ti’s appointment to lead Flem-
ing’s Philadelphia division. Pin-
ciotti, formerly president of
Fleming’s general merchandise
division in King of Prussia, re-
placed Mark Batenic, who re-
ceived a promotion to oversee
10 Fleming regional distribu-
tion centers in his role as one of
three newly created operating

VP posts. The times began to
signal other changes at Fleming
under the new leadership of
Bob Stauth when the distribu-
tor sold its Royal Foods sub-
sidiary in Woodbridge, NJ to Di-
Giorgio Corp.’s White Rose
operation, just weeks before the
big news in the summer of ’94
relating to Fleming Co.’s acqui-
sition of cross-town Oklahoma
City, OK rival Scrivner for $1.09
billion. The deal enabled Flem-
ing to become the nation’s
largest wholesaler with sales of

about $19 billion annually.
Some Mid-Atlantic shakeout
was a certainty when the deal
was announced, as the com-
bined company operated ware-
houses in Oaks, York, Hunting-
don and Altoona, PA.

In other local headline news
around this time, Davisville
Center sold its remaining nine
stores to new or existing Flem-
ing customers after 30 years of
operation. Clemens Markets
added two new stores to its 12
store group as a result of the
Davisville sale, in Hatfield and
Exton.

Also in 1994, Giant Markets of
Scranton sold all but one of its
five remaining Scranton-based
stores to AWI, effectively ending
the chain’s presence in the
Wyoming Valley.

By the end of 1994, two of the
Delaware Valley region’s largest
firms, Supervalu and Super
Fresh, had announced senior
management changes. Tom
Kwasny became the new presi-
dent of Supervalu’s Reading di-
vision, replacing George Cox,
while Bill Overman joined the
division in the newly created
position of VP-marketing. At
Super Fresh, Steve Read was
named new group VP-market-
ing for Super Fresh’s Philadel-

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Mark Taylor • Henry Hips • Bill Hendricks • Scott Ukrop • Mike Sullivan • Frank Eckstein • Jan Gabriel • Brent Stine 

• Karl DeVaughn • Ken Fletcher • Greg Cox • Lovena Smith • Charlie Bowyer • Mike Towle • Dan Doerflein • Larry Della Noce
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Joe Pace Jr.
Pace Target Brokerage

Mickey Parsons
Edy’s

Mike Pastore Sr.
Pastore’s
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In June 1996, Harris Teeter opened its first Mid-Atlantic store, in
the Tidewater area of Virginia. Pictured at the Virginia Beach
opening were (l-r): Dennis Brewer, store manager; Meyera Obern-
dorf, mayor of Virginia Beach; and Nedd Dunn, Harris Teeter.

On September 6, 1995 Cal Ripken broke the major league record when he played in his 2131st con-
secutive game. In January of 1996 Ripken (2nd from l) was on hand at a cocktail party thanking
donors for their participation in a fundraiser for Lou Gehrig’s Disease research held in conjunction
with Ripken’s record setting event. In the photo with Ripken were fundraisers (l-r) Pete Manos, Gi-
ant Food; Joe Foss, EVP Baltimore Orioles; Peter Angelos Orioles owner; and Dick McCready, REM
Enterprises.

Sainsbury Buys Lehrman Share Of Giant/Landover

Since its founding in 1936 in Washington, DC, Giant/Lan-

dover has been associated with two families – the Cohens

and the Lehrmans. Since the 1970s, the Cohen family, led

by Izzy Cohen, controlled the big chain, with the Lehrman

clan controlling three board seats and 16 percent of the

company’s outstanding shares. In September 1994, the

U.K.’s largest retailer at the time, J. Sainsbury plc, ac-

quired the Lehrmans’ stake in Giant. Lord David Sains-

bury, chairman of the British firm, became a board mem-

ber and, ultimately, the board was expanded, with

Sainsbury controlling four seats. In 1998, J. Sainsbury

and Giant/Landover management sold to Royal Ahold.B
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Sal D’Agostino • Nick D’Agostino III • Greg D’Alessandro • Dave Daltry • Maura Daly • Sammy D’Angelo • Dennis Daniels • Matt Danielson • Vito D’Anna • Don Darnall • Joe Davis • Steve Davis • Bill de Brauwere • Rene De la Cruz • 
John Dearani • Frank DeCicco • Angela DeCicco • Chris DeCicco  • Joe DeCicco Jr. • John DeCicco Jr. • Joe DeCicco Sr. • Dave Deets • Carmen Del Guercio • Kevin Delaney • Sharon Delaney • Joe Della Noce • Larry Della Noce • 

Honor
ROLL

Allan I. Bildner (l), former chairman of Kings Super Markets, 
known to many as New Jersey’s most upscale grocery retailer, was hon-
ored in 1992 with the Sidney R. Rabb Award given by the Food Market-
ing Institute. In this FMI photo, he accepted the award from then-FMI 
chairman Richard J. Currie, president of Loblaw’s Food Stores, at FMI’s 
Midwinter Executive Conference in Boca Raton, FL. The Bildner family 
sold Kings in 1988 to British merchant Marks & Spencer. Today, Kings 
is owned by MTN Capital Partners, whose owners are based in Qatar. 
Bildner died in 2015.
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tired to Florida after selling his
Big B stores to B. Green in
1986, returned to Baltimore-
Washington to begin a new re-
tail venture with his old partner
Bernie Meizlish. The new oper-
ation was called Food King.

In March of 1990, Giant/Lan-
dover unveiled its “Superdeals,”
a merchandising concept that
utilized the center of the store
to promote multi-packs and
larger sized items in an attempt
to diminish the impact caused
by the growing success of club
stores.

One such club retailer that
was growing rapidly was Wal-
Mart’s Sam’s Club. New stores
were planned for York, PA and
Martinsburg, WV and a conven-
tional Wal-Mart unit was slated
for Manassas, VA.

At Scrivner’s York division,
Gerry Totoritis was named VP
and general manager and would
oversee all wholesale opera-
tions.

In April 1990, Super Rite
Foods hired John Ryder to head
its 29 store Basics retail opera-
tion. The former corporate VP-
marketing for A&P would soon
prove that energy, creativity and
team chemistry were key ingre-
dients to turn things around at
the sluggish retailer.

David Green, who had sold
his interest in B. Green the pre-
vious year, was back in the busi-
ness as owner of an independ-
ent store in Baltimore City, City
Foods. The trade was saddened
by the passing of Jim McCrack-
en, the key managing partner of
The Leaman Company, one of
the market’s largest food broker
organizations.

Jack Millman, not yet in the
“controversial” category, an-
nounced that he would mer-
chandise the IGA banner at all
16 stores he operated in Balti-
more. Tom Smith, CEO of Food
Lion, added the title of chair-
man after the founder, Ralph
Ketner, retired. In later years
Ketner would become critical of
Smith’s leadership of the com-
pany Ketner began in 1957.

In June 1990, Melville Corp
acquired Washington chain
Peoples Drug Stores for $30
million from Imasco. Acme

Markets closed two small East-
ern Shore units in Olney, VA
and Berlin, MD and, one month
later, said it would shutter five
“western” stores in Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia. Gi-
ant/Landover frozen food guru
Alan Swoff announced his re-
tirement, effective February

1991, after 41 years with the
chain.

With Don Bennett running
the show at Richfood, contro-
versy couldn’t be far behind.
Vendors were complaining ve-
hemently about Richfood’s at-
tempt to gain additional bill-
back monies from as far back as
1987. They objected to Rich-
food’s arbitrary deductions from
current invoices.

In August, basketball star
“Magic” Johnson became co-
owner of a new Pepsi franchise
in Forestville, MD. John Stoke-
ly joined Richfood as CFO and
Giant/Landover began its “Ap-
ples for Students” program, an
incredibly successful and popu-
lar fundraiser for local schools.

American Stores pulled a
shocker by announcing plans to
sell its 275 store Acme division.
Richfood made its first acquisi-
tion in the “Don Bennett Era,”
purchasing the Waynesboro, VA
division of Fleming.

In November 1990, Farm
Fresh announced it would ac-
quire the 12 store Chuck’s Su-
permarket operation in Rich-
mond. Safeway’s local cap-ex

• Ed Poore • Bill Mohnacs • Maria Machita • Ray Tagalialatela • Dorsey Baldwin • Bill Quinn • Paul Saval• Bill Sions

• Gary Panebianco • Victor Borelli • Dick Szymanski • Tom Potter • Dan McShain • Tom Leidy • Bill Shewbridge 
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Sandy Insalaco
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Dean Janeway
Wakefern

A landmark event of the early part of the decade was the opening of Leedmark, the 330,000 square
foot hypermart operated by French retail giant LeClerc, which debuted in Glen Burnie, MD in No-
vember 1991. On hand at the opening were Leedmark executives (l-r): Bob Baxendell, Tom Lenke-
vich, Tom Strzelczyk, Rich Wernert and Tom Keys.

One of the most interesting partnerships of the past 25 years con-
sisted of Keith Alessi (l) and Mike Julian, the one-time driving
forces behind Norfolk-based Farm Fresh Supermarkets. The part-
nership stayed together for nearly a decade. Alessi ultimately
found success as CEO of tax firm Jackson Hewitt. Julian remained
in the supermarket industry, moving to Jitney Jungle in 1997 be-
fore relocating back to Tidewater, where he is involved in a new
venture, hometownfavorites.com.

One of the most entrepreneurial and controversial executives
in the retail business over the past 40 years was Herb “Herr Hair” Haft (2nd 
from l), former CEO of Dart Drug Corp., whose “greenmail” attempts to lever-
age takeovers adversely impacted such large retailers as Pathmark, Safeway 
and Stop & Shop. Haft was also a large commercial real estate player in the 
Washington, DC area. In the mid-1990s, Haft attended the opening of a new 
Giant Food at one of his properties in Springfield, VA. Joining Haft at the store 
debut were (l-r): Steve Oseroff, Dave Herriman, Barry Scher, all with Giant; 
and David Finkelstein, Kluge, Finkelstein & Co. Haft passed away in 2004.

plan called for 17 new eastern
division stores over the course
of the next three years.

As the year closed, Wal-Mart’s
shadow was starting to become
more evident. The Bentonville
behemoth planned to open
eight new conventional stores
during the next 18 months as
well as a new distribution cen-
ter in Petersburg, VA. Safeway
unveiled its version of a fre-
quent shopper program called
“Safeway Savings Club.” Clorox
announced that it would build a
$75 million production and dis-
tribution center in Perryman,
MD. Richfood began its balance
sheet turnaround, posting earn-
ings of $2.06 million on $235.4

million in sales for its second
quarter.

In Philadelphia, the decade
began fittingly with labor news
once again in the headlines. The
first months of 1990 offered no
insight that a national recession
was looming, nor was there a
clue to be found concerning the
market’s biggest story of the
year, the attempted sale of Acme
Markets by American Stores
that was upcoming. With one
union pact ratified for its largest
membership base from Acme,
and one to go for Super Fresh
members, UFCW Local 1776

ratified a three year pact with
Acme that, among other things,
reclassified outdated job de-
scriptions with better standard-
ized rate configurations. Mean-
while, negotiations with the
union and Super Fresh were
not progressing as smoothly.
The Super Fresh pact involved
some 2,600 employees in 39
southeastern Pennsylvania
stores, which were also repre-
sented by the meat, deli and
seafood clerks’ union, Local 56,
whose collective members had
begun to express sentiments of
losing faith in A&P’s commit-
ment to Super Fresh. As negoti-
ations broke off right before the
holiday season of 1989, parent
A&P and Super Fresh execu-
tives had met with Interact, a
management consulting firm
that was instrumental in devel-
oping the original Super Fresh
contract in 1982. The purpose
of those sessions was to refresh
management on the “Quality of
Work Life” principles inherent
to the original Super Fresh con-

tract.
At Acme in February of the

new decade, the company again
reorganized, from three regions
to two, in order to centralize op-
erations for better management
policies heading into the 90s.
Among the changes announced
was the closure of Acme’s for-
mer region east headquarters in

Whippany, NJ, whose 200 em-
ployees were terminated, while
services for Acme’s 6,000 store
group – the 23 Eastern Shore,
Maryland and Delaware units –
would be transferred to either
the chain’s Seventh and Patter-
son or 59th and Upland Way fa-
cilities. The DC7 facility would
be put up for sale while the
marketing functions of the for-
mer Whippany offices were
transferred to Acme’s Forty Fort
office near Wilkes-Barre. The
reorganization was greeted with
universal applause from the lo-
cal trade, who picked up busi-
ness from roughly 62 additional
stores.

In tandem with its 70th an-
niversary celebration, Genuar-
di’s Family Markets relocated its
corporate headquarters to Ply-
mouth Green Office Campus in
Norristown to accommodate
more up-to-date facilities for
the flourishing chain that had
by then grown to 25 stores in
three counties.

On an unsettling note, the
missing company car driven by
murdered Supermarkets Gener-
al VP Bob Wunderle was finally
located January 27 after nearly
two futile months of investiga-
tions. The bloodstained vehicle
indicated that the car had been
used in the commission of the
crime, leaving the trade

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Bill Stocker • Manny Richman • Jeff Smith • Bill Vickers • Frank Chase • Nevin Montgomery • Ed Sloan 

• Frank Vitrano • Jim Roesener • Joe Vita • Tony Scaldara • Shirley Phillips • Bob Serafin • Chuck Blumer 
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Johnny Johnson
Farm Fresh/Community Pride

Leo Kahn
Fresh Fields

Bennett Tapped To Revive Richfood

By 1990, the once powerful wholesaler Richfood was near

bankruptcy. Misguided management and poor transition-

ing from co-operative to publicly traded voluntary whole-

saler forced the company to look outside its insulated

walls for a new CEO. Voila!  There appeared Don Bennett,

the former Wetterau executive, whose brand of tireless

work ethic, love of the independent retailer and dealing

right on the margins brought the company to new, un-

precedented heights before selling to Supervalu in 1999.

Bennett passed away in 2000.
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IN MEMORIAM:
Bob Johnson 
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Martin L. Johnson 
Martin Johnson 
Food Brokerage

Richard Johnson 
Chaimson Brokerage

Tom Kahl 
Kunzler

Wynn Kal
I. Feldman & Co. 

Bill Kane
Fleming/A&P
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The Philadelphia Food Trades Organization has long served the
market as one of the Delaware Valley’s most fraternal and best
supported trade associations. At the group’s 1992 convention in
Atlantic City, rock and roll icon Robert Ridarelli (r) is joined by
Acme’s Tony DeVinney (l) and Anthony Maglio, Jr. Ridarelli is bet-
ter known as South Philly’s Bobby Rydell.

The first new Basics store to open in Baltimore City debuted in
October 1991 on E. Fort Ave. Attending the opening of the
46,000 square foot store was Mayor Kurt Schmoke (2nd from l),
who was joined by Super Rite executives (l-r): John Ryder, Alex
Grass and Pete Vanderveen.

(Continued on page 62)

One of the most unusual partnerships of the past 25 years
consisted of Keith Alessi (l) and Mike Julian, the one-time driving forces be-
hind Norfolk-based Farm Fresh Supermarkets. The duo stayed together for 
nearly a decade. Alessi ultimately found success as CEO of tax firm Jackson 
Hewitt. Julian remained in the supermarket industry, moving to Jitney Jungle 
in 1997. He later joined one of his mentors, Drayton McLane, and served as 
chairman of McLane Global.

site of the former Liberty Bell
Racetrack in Northeast Philadel-
phia. Actually, the opening had
been scheduled to occur two
weeks earlier, but was postponed
due to extremely cold weather.

Executives from the French-
owned company predicted annual
sales in the $80 to $100 million
range and a net profit of 1.5 per-
cent of sales. Meanwhile, leaders
and members of UFCW Local
1357 (now UFCW Local 1776)
promised an aggressive non-stop
information and picketing cam-
paign against Carrefour.

In March 1988, Fleming divi-
sion president Tom Smalling re-
signed to become president of
New York based Red Apple Super-
markets. Bob Cross, who had
been president of Chicago based
wholesaler Scot Lad Foods, was
named to head Fleming’s Philly
unit.

Another wholesaler, Balti-
more’s B. Green & Co., celebrated
the first anniversary of its cash
and carry on G Street in Philadel-
phia.

Steve Read returned to Super
Fresh in Florence, NJ as market-
ing director following a stint as di-
rector of national purchasing for
parent firm A&P. He replaced Bill
Crombie, who resigned and joined
Wakefern.

In May 1988, Acme reorgan-
ized its procurement and mer-
chandising team, naming Bernie
Ellis manager of buying and gro-
cery merchandising for the chain,
replacing Dick Strang, who joined
Acme’s private label team as a
buyer. Additionally, Jim Hammill
was promoted to director of gen-
eral merchandise buying at the re-
tailer’s Skyline division in Lan-
caster, PA.

By mid-1988, Frankford-Quak-
er’s operation would officially
move into Fleming’s Oak, PA dis-
tribution center following a
370,000 square foot addition. Na-

tionally, Fleming acquired Malone
& Hyde and became the largest
wholesaler in the country.

Moreover, 12 Delaware Valley
retailers faced federal indictments
for coupon fraud. The scandals,
according to the government
complaint, involved more than $3
million in coupons between 1984
and 1986.

Pathmark, which hadn’t
opened a new store in the
Philadelphia area since 1980, cut
the ribbon on a new 49,000
square foot unit in a new shop-
ping center at 30th Street and
Gray Ferry Road. Also opening its
first “from the ground up” project
in more than 10 years was Acme,

which debuted a 52,000 square
footer in Phoenixville, PA.

Central PA merchant Redner’s
made a strategic move that would
change its face forever. The Read-
ing, PA retailer converted all nine
stores to a discount warehouse

format marketing approach,
which still remains the local
chain’s most significant point of
difference today.

Consolidation continued
among independent retailers as
Arnold Young and Bill Birming-
ham sold their three Shop ‘n Bags
to Davisville Center, operator of
six other Shop ‘n Bag stores.

Late in the year, Super Rite’s
management team, led by CEO
Alex Grass, president Pete Van-
derveen and executive VP Dave
Gundling, attempted to take the
Harrisburg wholesaler private.
Their initial $23 per share offer
was deemed too low. However,
two months later, a revamped of-
fer was accepted by the board and
the company’s shareholders.

By the start of 1999, Food
Lion, already the fastest growing
supermarket chain in the region,
was scouting for sites in the
Hagerstown, MD area for a new

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Mary Sammons • Tab Black • Sandi Perkins • Tom McKay • Bruce Nuckolls • Clarence Oliver • Jerry Purdy 

• Mark Nitkoski • Michael Finkelstein • Jim Cremins • John Marple • Joe Nedomatsky • Herb McNally • Dean Werries
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Tom Henrich
D.L. Mathews

Dave Herriman
Giant Landover

Allan Noddle Named Giant/Carlisle CEOIn 1988, a former Hinky Dinky employee who hailed from
Omaha, NE was named chief executive of Giant/Carlisle.
Allan Noddle joined Giant in the early 1980s, moved to
sister company Bi-Lo, and then returned to Central PA to
take the Giant helm from another industry legend, Nick
Riso. Noddle would enjoy a stellar career with Ahold in
Carlisle, Atlanta and at headquarters in Zaandam, The
Netherlands, before retiring in 2002.
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You never know where Herb “Herr Hair” Haft (2nd from l), then CEO of the Dart Group might show up.
On this day in 1995, Haft was playing real estate executive when he visited a new Giant Food store
in Springfield, VA. Joining “Whitey” are (l-r): Steve Oseroff, Dave Herriman, Barry Scher, all with Giant;
and David Finkelstein, Kluge, Finkelstein & Co.

IN MEMORIAM:
Martin Harrell

E. Martin Harrell 

Charlie Harris 
Jumbo Food Stores

Dal Hartman 
Miller & Hartman

Jack Hauck 
Mid-Town Food Brokers

Sue Hefferin
Giant Landover

Herman Heim 
Frankford-Quaker

Glenn Hendrix 
Pantry Pride/Food-A-Rama

Chris Hennick
Edy’s

Claude Herbert
Be-Lo Markets

Eli Herman 
Eli Herman Brokerage

Irving Herman 
Shoppers Food Warehouse

Earl Hess
Hess Foods

At the 1991 opening of the Exton, PA Shop ‘n Bag, we found two
Fleming executives all smiles. That’s Marc Batenic on the right,
who was president of the wholesaler’s Philadelphia division at the
time, and Jack Zumba, who headed Fleming’s Royal Foods per-
ishable division. Batenic recently joined Clemens Markets and
Zumba is with White Rose in Carteret, NJ. (Continued on page 54)
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Tom DeLuca • Tom Dempsey • Tom Dengler • David Deo • Matt DeRupo • Sean Desmond • Phil DeStefano • James DeStefano • Diane Deterding • Vanessa Deviccaro • Joseph DiAngelo • Mariano Diaz • Rafael Diaz • Denise Diaz • 
Steve DiCarlo • Jeff Dichele • John Dillinger • Ricardo Dimarzio • Dan Dinkowitz • Dan DiPierro • Magda DiSimone • Nick Dispenziere • Kristen Dixon • Rick Dolan • Joe Doleh • Tom Domaracki • Tony Dominioni • Bill Donahoe • 
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The Philadelphia Food Trades Organization (PFTO) long served the 
market as one of the Delaware Valley’s most fraternal and best supported trade as-
sociations. At the group’s 1992 convention in Atlantic City, teen idol Robert Ridarelli 
(r) is joined by Acme’s Tony DeVinney (l) and Anthony L. Maglio of Maglio Sausage. 
Ridarelli is better known as South Philly’s Bobby Rydell. In 2004, trade groups PFTO, 
the Tri-State Dairy Deli Association and the Mid-Atlantic Frozen Food Association 
joined forces to become the Mid-Atlantic Food Trades Organization (MAFTO). In 2010, 
another long-standing trade association, the Philadelphia Association of Manufactur-
ers’ Representatives (AMR) folded in to MAFTO.
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 Mel Weitz opens
 largest supermarket
 on Long Island in E.
Northport

 J Sainsbury acquires Lehrman
family shares of Giant Food

 Stop & Shop buys Mel Markets
for $87M

 Grand Union
 & Victory Markets both �le for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy

 Hannaford buys 10 Richmond area
Farm Fresh stores

Royal Ahold agrees to pay $2.9M for New England’s 
Stop & Shop

Jack Millman’s Farm Fresh (Balto) check kiting & coupon-
fraud shenanigans begin to be uncovered

Whole Foods agrees to buy Fresh Fields 
for $134.5M
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Let’s Get Cking
We’ve been adding delicious 
flavor to meals for 130 years. 
For more information, call 
1-800-688-5676 or email 

trade-information@cfsauer.com. 

Hats off to 40 years of 
Food World and Food Trade News!
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plan called for 17 new eastern
division stores over the course
of the next three years.

As the year closed, Wal-Mart’s
shadow was starting to become
more evident. The Bentonville
behemoth planned to open
eight new conventional stores
during the next 18 months as
well as a new distribution cen-
ter in Petersburg, VA. Safeway
unveiled its version of a fre-
quent shopper program called
“Safeway Savings Club.” Clorox
announced that it would build a
$75 million production and dis-
tribution center in Perryman,
MD. Richfood began its balance
sheet turnaround, posting earn-
ings of $2.06 million on $235.4

million in sales for its second
quarter.

In Philadelphia, the decade
began fittingly with labor news
once again in the headlines. The
first months of 1990 offered no
insight that a national recession
was looming, nor was there a
clue to be found concerning the
market’s biggest story of the
year, the attempted sale of Acme
Markets by American Stores
that was upcoming. With one
union pact ratified for its largest
membership base from Acme,
and one to go for Super Fresh
members, UFCW Local 1776

ratified a three year pact with
Acme that, among other things,
reclassified outdated job de-
scriptions with better standard-
ized rate configurations. Mean-
while, negotiations with the
union and Super Fresh were
not progressing as smoothly.
The Super Fresh pact involved
some 2,600 employees in 39
southeastern Pennsylvania
stores, which were also repre-
sented by the meat, deli and
seafood clerks’ union, Local 56,
whose collective members had
begun to express sentiments of
losing faith in A&P’s commit-
ment to Super Fresh. As negoti-
ations broke off right before the
holiday season of 1989, parent
A&P and Super Fresh execu-
tives had met with Interact, a
management consulting firm
that was instrumental in devel-
oping the original Super Fresh
contract in 1982. The purpose
of those sessions was to refresh
management on the “Quality of
Work Life” principles inherent
to the original Super Fresh con-

tract.
At Acme in February of the

new decade, the company again
reorganized, from three regions
to two, in order to centralize op-
erations for better management
policies heading into the 90s.
Among the changes announced
was the closure of Acme’s for-
mer region east headquarters in

Whippany, NJ, whose 200 em-
ployees were terminated, while
services for Acme’s 6,000 store
group – the 23 Eastern Shore,
Maryland and Delaware units –
would be transferred to either
the chain’s Seventh and Patter-
son or 59th and Upland Way fa-
cilities. The DC7 facility would
be put up for sale while the
marketing functions of the for-
mer Whippany offices were
transferred to Acme’s Forty Fort
office near Wilkes-Barre. The
reorganization was greeted with
universal applause from the lo-
cal trade, who picked up busi-
ness from roughly 62 additional
stores.

In tandem with its 70th an-
niversary celebration, Genuar-
di’s Family Markets relocated its
corporate headquarters to Ply-
mouth Green Office Campus in
Norristown to accommodate
more up-to-date facilities for
the flourishing chain that had
by then grown to 25 stores in
three counties.

On an unsettling note, the
missing company car driven by
murdered Supermarkets Gener-
al VP Bob Wunderle was finally
located January 27 after nearly
two futile months of investiga-
tions. The bloodstained vehicle
indicated that the car had been
used in the commission of the
crime, leaving the trade

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Bill Stocker • Manny Richman • Jeff Smith • Bill Vickers • Frank Chase • Nevin Montgomery • Ed Sloan 

• Frank Vitrano • Jim Roesener • Joe Vita • Tony Scaldara • Shirley Phillips • Bob Serafin • Chuck Blumer 
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Johnny Johnson
Farm Fresh/Community Pride

Leo Kahn
Fresh Fields

Bennett Tapped To Revive Richfood

By 1990, the once powerful wholesaler Richfood was near

bankruptcy. Misguided management and poor transition-

ing from co-operative to publicly traded voluntary whole-

saler forced the company to look outside its insulated

walls for a new CEO. Voila!  There appeared Don Bennett,

the former Wetterau executive, whose brand of tireless

work ethic, love of the independent retailer and dealing

right on the margins brought the company to new, un-

precedented heights before selling to Supervalu in 1999.

Bennett passed away in 2000.
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IN MEMORIAM:
Bob Johnson 

Food Trade News

Martin L. Johnson 
Martin Johnson 
Food Brokerage

Richard Johnson 
Chaimson Brokerage

Tom Kahl 
Kunzler

Wynn Kal
I. Feldman & Co. 

Bill Kane
Fleming/A&P
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(Continued from page 58)

The Philadelphia Food Trades Organization has long served the
market as one of the Delaware Valley’s most fraternal and best
supported trade associations. At the group’s 1992 convention in
Atlantic City, rock and roll icon Robert Ridarelli (r) is joined by
Acme’s Tony DeVinney (l) and Anthony Maglio, Jr. Ridarelli is bet-
ter known as South Philly’s Bobby Rydell.

The first new Basics store to open in Baltimore City debuted in
October 1991 on E. Fort Ave. Attending the opening of the
46,000 square foot store was Mayor Kurt Schmoke (2nd from l),
who was joined by Super Rite executives (l-r): John Ryder, Alex
Grass and Pete Vanderveen.

(Continued on page 62)

Super Rite Foods (later acquired by Richfood which was later acquired
by Supervalu) opened its first corporately-owned discount store, Basics, in Baltimore City in 
1991. Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke (2nd from l) was joined by Super Rite executives (l-r): John 
Ryder, Alex Grass and Pete Vanderveen at the store opening.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE
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distribution center. The new de-
pot would supply stores in west-
ern Maryland as well as Pennsyl-
vania, where the Salisbury, NC
chain was looking for store sites
to enter the state.

A&P/Super Fresh’s Charlie
Hofmeister was given expanded
duties with the company. He
would oversee the chain’s stores
in the Baltimore-Washington,
Richmond-Norfolk and Raleigh,
NC markets. American Stores,
parent firm of Acme Markets,
named former A&P executive
Jonathan Scott as its new CEO.
Sam Skaggs remained chairman
of the Salt Lake City retailer.

Led by top executives Pete Van-
derveen, Dave Gundling and
chairman Alex Grass, Super Rite
offered $116 million to acquire
the Harrisburg wholesaler/retail-
er.

In February, Giant/Landover
reported 1988 sales had reached
$2.99 billion, falling two days
short of reaching the $3 billion
mark. Earnings-wise, the chain
hit its all-time record, recording a
3.70 net-to-sales ratio in its fourth
quarter.

The Maryland Stadium Au-
thority was trying to resolve a
“fair price” issue over B. Green’s
Conway St. Cash & Carry loca-
tion. The location was to be ac-
quired to make room for a new
stadium for the Baltimore Orioles.

Jack Millman completed his
acquisition of the eight-store Big
B group from B. Green. The Mid-
Atlantic division of A&P (Super
Fresh) was named the top-operat-
ing unit within the chain’s organ-
ization. Although there were
some financial peaks for Richfood
as a publicly held company, there
were more valleys. As such, the
big wholesaler would listen to of-
fers from interested buyers. The
company lost $1.3 million in its
first year as a public entity. 

Changes were occurring rapid-
ly at Camellia Food Stores. The

Norfolk based wholesale co-op en-
tered the retail business by ac-
quiring Meatland/Food City.

Meanwhile, another Camellia
member, nine-store Earle’s Mar-
kets, had been sold to Farm
Fresh, a Richfood customer. Jim
Fahey, who led the Creasey Com-
pany’s division in Hagerstown,
MD (now owned by Wetterau)
since 1960, announced his retire-
ment. Veteran wholesale execu-
tive George Cox was named gen-
eral manager. In July 1989, Food
Lion inked a deal to build a new
distribution center near Green-
castle, PA.

Tom Lenkevich, whose indus-
try stops included stints at B.
Green, Super Rite, Foodtown and
Thriftway, was named general
manager of the new 330,000
square foot hyper-mart that
French firm LeClerc was con-
structing in Glen Burnie, MD.

Giant/Landover began con-
struction of a six-story, $20 mil-
lion new headquarters building
adjacent to its old facility in Lan-
dover, MD. Mars Supermarkets,
one of the top independent retail-
ers in the region, built its first
ever store in Harford County. The

new store in Aberdeen was set
open in mid-1990.

In an intra-family restructur-
ing, three of the owners of whole-
saler B. Green - the Bernie Green
family, the Sigman family and the
Cardin family - bought out the
other three owners - the
David/Hannah Green family, the
Gallant family and the Rosen
family. 

In September, Giant/Landover
and Safeway signed new three-
year contracts with UFCW Locals
400 and 27. The new pacts were
the costliest in the history of the
Baltimore-Washington market.
However, Giant treasurer Dave
Sykes told shareholders that, de-
spite the new agreements, the
Landover, MD chain should main-
tain its three percent earnings lev-
el for the year. In late September,
the key executives at Super Rite
completed the acquisition of the
company and took it private.
Acme Markets opened its first new
Eastern Shore store in 17 years, a
45,000 square footer in Dover, DE.
Kmart acquired Pace membership
stores for $322 million. In early
December 1989, Richmond based
Ukrop’s Super Markets opened its

newest prototype store, a 58,000
square foot unit on West Broad
Street in Richmond. The new su-
permarket featured a pharmacy, a
floral shop and extensive upscale
departments.

As 1999 began up north,
Philadelphia division VP Mike
Bozza, who took over for Jack Di-
Fiore, predicted a banner year for
Super Fresh, adding that there
would be no full line warehouse in
the Delaware Valley anytime soon.
DiFiore was named corporate VP
of Super Fresh development.

Genuardi’s was also beginning
a growth pattern that would con-
tinue for more than a decade. As
the younger generation of the
Genuardi family was beginning to
take the reins of senior manage-
ment, the Norristown, PA retailer
elected to leave its long-time
wholesaler, Fleming, and sign on
with Super Rite Foods. The Gen-
uardi’s account was worth about
$80 million annually at the time.

In April 1989 Lenny Brown
sold his 10 Shop ‘n Bags in South
Jersey while awaiting completion
of his 55,000 square foot ShopRite
in north Philadelphia.

• Tom Furia Jr. • Marty Padden • Ron Murphy • Alison Mazer • Tim Reardon • Steve Neal • Steve Read • Gary Truant

• Rick Egick • Nate Ostroff • Bob Turner • Tom Mowery • Stuart Zaitz • Dennis Murray • Harry James • Roger Olson 

Dick Hillery
Safeway

Charlie Hofmeister
Food Fair/A&P-Super Fresh

We first met ROY MARKS
when he worked for Ben
Schuster at Food-A-Rama in
Baltimore. He left to join
Jumbo Food Stores (Shop-
pers Food Warehouse) after
starting his career with Gi-
ant Food. Clean jokes, “R”
rated jokes, visual jokes,
Roy combined procurement
with humor and became
one of the most popular 
retail executives in the Bal-
timore-Washington market.
Having recently undergone
successful heart bypass
surgery, Roy is on the mend
at his longtime Baltimore
residence.

PERSONALITY:

In May 1991, the Academy of Food Marketing at St. Joseph’s University honored Acme Markets on
the occasion of the chain’s 100th anniversary. Posing proudly in their monkey suits were these Acme
execs: (standing l-r) - Ed Fleisch, Bill DiBernadino, Bob Neslund (president), Pat Healy and Ed Spragg;
(seated l-r) - Bill Fisher, Henry Hoffman, Bill Pfeiffer, Jim Horn and John Mathison.

(Continued on page 56)
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Kevin Gallagher (c), who currently serves as VP-New York/New England
for Best-Met Publishing, has been covering the food industry for more than 30 years. 
In this photo from his days at Modern Grocer taken at a Marcal Paper golf outing at the 
North Jersey Country Club in Wayne, NJ, Gallagher is flanked by Stan Sorkin (l) and Hugh 
Giordano, both with Pathmark. After leaving Pathmark, Sorkin had a successful career as 
president of the Connecticut Food Association (CFA) from 2007 until he retired in 2015.

Bill Donovan • Mike Dooley • Michelle Dorin • Dan Dosenbach • Ken Downing • Chris Downs • Vic Drechsler • Jeff Dreisbach • John Dreisbach • Shubin Dresner • Patsy Driscoll • Diane Drust • Richard Drust • Donald Drust Jr. • Frank Duffy • 
Mike Duffy • Mary Elizabeth Duffy • Dave Dulude • Gary Duncan • Bobby Dunn • John DuPuy • John DuPuy • John Durante • Jim Durkin • Frank Durnien • Justin Dye • Mike Eannuzzi • Craig Edsill • Dave Edwards • Richard Eickhoff • 
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before the big Thanksgiving
holiday sales period began.
Workers involved were from 34
Super Fresh Markets in South
Jersey, Delaware and one store
in Pennsylvania primarily rep-
resented by UFCW Local 1360.

Farm Fresh rang in 1992 by
announcing that it would sell
its 38 store Nick’s operation.
The Norfolk based chain said
that the smaller sized Nick’s
stores did not fit into its future
plans.

The Mid-Atlantic Food Deal-
ers Association’s (MAFDA) foun-
dation was shaken by two
events: its coupon clearing-
house filed for Chapter 7 bank-
ruptcy, and two money order
frauds put the state trade group
in dire financial straits. Carl
“Scotty” Rosenberger, B.
Green’s beloved procurement
chief, passed away after a long
battle with cancer.

In early 1992, Herb White-
side, who had spent most of his
38 years with A&P in this mar-
ket, was named VP of Super
Fresh’s Mid-Atlantic Group. In
Norfolk, Rex Corwin, Camellia
Foods’ president for the past 18
years, resigned and was replaced
by the retailer’s CFO, Wally
Grant.

Giant/Landover named PIA
Merchandising as its propri-
etary in-house merchandising
firm. PIA would assist the chain
with resets and plan-o-gram im-
plementation.

In early 1992, Bill Martin,
president of Beverage Capital
Corp., was killed in a helicopter
crash. In an eerie coincidence,
his father, a former Pepsi execu-
tive, had also died in an aviation
accident.

Gene Walters, an icon in the
supermarket business in the
Tidewater area of Virginia, an-
nounced plans to sell his 14

store operations; seven of those
stores would be acquired by
Richfood and the other seven by
Farm Fresh, where Walters
would continue working.

By mid-1993, Food Lion was
expanding rapidly in the region,
with more than 25 new stores
planned for the next three years.
Farm Fresh, ever the experi-
menter in store formats, opened
a new warehouse prototype – a
63,000 square foot store in Har-
risonburg, VA called Rack &
Sack.

In Baltimore, “Buzz” Mc-
Cormick retired as CEO of the
spice company his family found-
ed and was replaced by Bailey
Thomas. Also retiring in March
1992 was Tommy Swann, Gi-
ant/Landover’s longest tenured
associate with 52 years under
his belt.

B. Green & Co. announced
that it had signed a tentative
deal to acquire a 77 acre parcel
in Perryman (Harford Co.), MD,
on which it planned to build a
new distribution center to re-
place its aging warehouse on
Washington Blvd. in Baltimore.
Aldi, one of the first limited as-
sortment retailers in the coun-
try, opened its first store in the
region, in Reading, PA. 

In the Baltimore-Washington
brokerage business, in the
wackiest story of the year, two
large firms – Kluge, Finkelstein
& Co. and Chesapeake Randall –
announced a merger in late
May, to be effective June 1. At
the 11th hour, after informing
employees, manufacturers and
trade customers of the proposal,
the deal collapsed before it ever
became final.

Two of the nation’s largest
wholesalers – Supervalu and
Wetterau – also announced a
deal in which Supervalu would
acquire the St. Louis based dis-
tributor. That agreement did go
through, and Supervalu became
the largest wholesale grocer in
the country with $16.3 billion
in annual sales.

After 44 years with Safeway,
Dick Hillery retired from the
chain in 1992. Hillery began his

tour of duty at Safeway’s 15th
and U Street store in Washing-
ton, DC. He later rose to be-
come store manager, district
manager, retailer operations
manager, VP-retail operations

and eastern division manager. 
American Stores named Vic

Lund as CEO, replacing
Jonathan Scott, who resigned
from the big Salt Lake City

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Frank Szojka • Art Whitney • Tony Bombas • Carl Greeley • Mike Clune • Mig Robertson • Joe Conoscenti • Dick Rosen 

• Gordie Seiber • Caron Sisson • Charlie Fuller • The Eye • Judy Spires • Steve Dimond • Bruce Stewart • Ernie Chell Jr. 
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Jim McCaffrey
McCaffrey’s Markets

Mike McCann
McCann Sales/Advantage Sales &

Marketing ESM

In September 1994, J Sainsbury PLC, at the time the leading food
retailer in the United Kingdom, acquired a 16 percent stake in Gi-
ant Food, Landover, MD, when it bought out the shares of the
Lehrman family. By the end of the year, the outside members of
the chain’s board of directors included (l-r): Dino Adriano, Harry
Beckner, Lord David Sainsbury, Peter O’Malley and Connie Un-
seld.

Enjoying a laugh at Wetterau’s “Race for the Gold” trade show,
held at the Ramada Inn in Hagerstown, MD, in March 1993 were
(l-r): “Big” Ed Sowa, Wetterau of Maryland’s general manager;
David Green and Melvin Shapiro of Foodtown, and Bernie Meizlish,
Food King.

Chapter 3: 
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(Continued from page 74)

(Continued on page 78)

Enjoying a laugh at Wetterau’s “Race for the Gold” trade show,
held at the Ramada Inn in Hagerstown, MD, in the early 90s were (l-r): “Big” 
Ed Sowa, Wetterau of Maryland’s general manager, and David Green and 
Melvin Shapiro of Foodtown. In a deal between two large wholesalers, Wet-
terau was acquired by Supervalu in 1992. As for David and Melvin, they’re still 
going strong as the owners of nearly a dozen Save-A-Lot stores in Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

One of largest trade events of the year was the Academy of Food Marketing at
St. Joseph’s University’s “Citation Dinner.” In 1991, the prestigious academic institution honored Acme 
Markets on the occasion of the chain’s 100th anniversary. Posing proudly in their monkey suits were 
these Acme execs: (standing l-r) - Ed Fleisch, Bill DiBernadino, Bob Neslund (president), Pat Healy and 
Ed Spragg; (seated l-r) - Bill Fisher, Henry Hoffman, Bill Pfeiffer, Jim Horn and John Mathison.  Horn later 
succeeded Neslund as Acme’s top dog of the Malvern, PA-based chain in 1994.
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Member of the Produce Sales Alliance

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON 40 GREAT YEARS, JEFF!

“in our business,
  food safety
  protects
  the brand.”
    Guy Giordano, President and CEO
      Vincent Giordano Corporation

CONGRATULATIONS
on 40 Great Years
from your friends at the
Vincent Giordano Company!
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shocked in the wake of the well-

respected executive’s death.

In what began with the bang

of a two-year picket between

UFCW Local 1776 and North-

east Philadelphia hypermarke-

teer, Carrefour, the parties

agreed to temporarily end the

hostility with a truce arranged

“to cease all activities arising

from the labor dispute.”

Meanwhile, the infernal item-

pricing bill in Philadelphia was

victoriously vetoed by Mayor W.

Wilson Goode, who had halted

the efforts of the city council’s

15-to-one vote on the measure

at its February 28 meeting. The

bill that would not die in city

hall, which was harshly de-

nounced as costly and capri-

cious legislation that was pro-

hibitively damaging to the

retailers’ financial and opera-

tional capabilities, continued to

plague local retailers through-

out the first few years of the

decade.
At a trade gathering around

the same time, Acme Markets’

president Bob Neslund dis-

cussed the chain’s “remarkable

restoration of our business.

We’re back,” Neslund said, as

the result of a “busy catching up

program” begun by Acme in

1986 which had seen the $15

million installation of scanning

in 164 stores, upgrades in 140

units and the building of 13

“full-fledged” combination

stores.
Another major move by Su-

per Fresh that caused consider-

able controversy among the

trade was the announcement

that the local A&P division was

changing frozen food suppliers

from Rotelle, Inc. to White Rose

Food Corp, Farmingdale, NY.

Also at Super Fresh, the group

announced that it would split

its 75 stores into an east divi-

sion encompassed by South Jer-

sey, Delaware and a single store

in Fairless Hills, PA, and a west

division, taking in Philadelphia

and the remainder of its Penn-

sylvania stores. 

In August, a month prior to

one of the biggest announce-

ments in early 1990s Delaware

Valley history concerning Acme

Markets, the chain closed five

stores that comprised its district

16, which were located in an

area where Acme did not oper-

ate a significant number of

stores in Cumberland and

Brunswick, MD and Charles

Town and Martinsburg, WV. The

closings, which came on the

heels of others previously an-

nounced by the chain on Mary-

land’s Eastern Shore, were a

mere microcosm of the news

yet to come.

In September 1990, about

one year following American

Stores’ purchase of Lucky

Stores, the retailer’s stated ini-

tial plans were to combine the

operations of Alpha Beta and

Lucky into one food-drug retail-

er in the nation’s most popu-

lous state. However, the state of

California objected and,

through a lawsuit that reached

the U.S. Supreme Court, pre-

vailed in its efforts to prevent

the marriage of the two compa-

nies. As a result, American

Stores could not quickly reduce

the debt it had incurred in the

purchase of Lucky and, in an ef-

fort to achieve debt reduction

and concentrate on its retailing

efforts in the Midwest, West and

South, confirmed the Delaware

Valley’s longest running rumor:

Acme Markets was for sale. The

earth-shattering announcement

to sell Acme came from J.L.

Scott, CEO of Acme’s parent,

American Stores Co., who stat-

ed that the corporation’s board

of directors had authorized

management to explore the

possibility of selling the 275

store chain. If the sale was suc-

cessful, it would be consum-

mated during the locally topped

ranked chain’s 100th anniver-

sary. Many questions immedi-

ately circulated in the trade, not

the least of which concerned
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• George Endregian • Rick Daniels • Joe DeWitt • Pete Barron • Joe Barrie • Archie Parker • Billy Raynes • George
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Jim Kinney

Food Trade News

Ralph Klein

Klein’s Super Markets

Wal-Mart Begins Mid-Atlantic Growth

The Behemoth was merely an adolescent early in 1990 when we

reported that Wal-Mart was beginning to build three new stores in

the Mid-Atlantic. Additionally, the Boys From Bentonville were

adding to their base of Sam’s Clubs in the region, with new clubs

slated for York, PA and Martinsburg, WV. Who would have bet on

Wal-Mart’s dynamic growth back then?
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(Continued from page 60)

IN MEMORIAM:
Dave Karns

Karns Quality Foods

Irving Katz 

Empire Kosher Foods

Norman Katz 

Penn Sales

Sarah Katz 

Wise Products Distributors

Darrell Kavanaugh 

Grand Union/Colonial Stores

Peter J. Kearney 

A. E. Turner Brokerage

Ed Kelly 

Hagerty Schwartz

Joe Kelly

Shamrock Brokerage

Bob King

Richfood/Ukrop’s

Bill Kline

B. Green/ASM ESM

Herb Koff

Koff Assoc. 

One of the longest running “shows” in Philadelphia has been the

Variety Club’s “Cash For Kids” program. At the 1993 kickoff, held

at the Bellvue Hotel in Center City, discussing weighty matters of

the industry were Bernie Ellis (l), Acme Markets, and Pete Riley,

Joseph W. Riley Co.

At the 1993 ERFIC show, held in Atlantic City, Jack Clemens (c),

Clemens Markets, poses with Charlie Greco (l ) and Bob Romano

of Norristown Wholesale. Clemens remains one of the best local

chains in the market. In 1997, Richfood (now Supervalu) acquired

Norristown Wholesale, one of the region’s largest perishables dis-

tributors.

(Continued on page 64)
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Harvey Gutman
Pathmark

Jack Hauck
Midtown Food Brokers

When the Pocklington deal fell
apart, B. Green found another in-
terested buyer. Mike Cameron, a
dealmaker of sorts, proposed to
acquire the Baltimore wholesaler
for approximately $25 million.
Two months later, that deal fell
apart after Cameron could not
satisfy certain requirements need-
ed by the Green family.

After several months of re-

viewing bids, Farm Fresh’s man-
agement, led by CEO Mike Julian,
with the help of Citicorp, agreed
to acquire the company for $181
million. The Tidewater share
market leader would again be-
come a private company.

Shoppers Food Warehouse
had a new 50 percent equity
partner. Herb Haft’s (and his son
Robert’s) Dart Group agreed to
join old boyhood friend Ken-
neth Herman in the grocery
business in a friendly deal. Ex-
ecutive VP Michael Herman re-
tired after the deal was con-
summated.

A seminal moment came
when Allan Noddle returned to
Giant/Carlisle as president, re-
placing retailing icon Nick
Riso, who became executive
VP and president of retail op-
erations at Ahold USA. Noddle
would prove to be one of the
most capable industry leaders,
helping Giant/Carlisle make
unprecedented gains over the
next decade.

The industry was shocked
and saddened by the sudden
death of Safeway executive
Don Smith at the age of 55.
Smith’s job as senior VP-
marketing was given to
Washington, DC native and
veteran Safeway executive
“Burr” Schinner. In an in-

terview, Smith’s boss, CEO Pete
Magowan, acknowledged that the
chain was considering going pub-
lic again and reaffirmed that the
eastern division was not for sale.

Inner city 7-Eleven franchisees
were considering litigation
against the Southland Corp.,
claiming the parent firm discrim-
inated against operators who
owned urban stores. Dart Drug,
now under the control of Bud
Fantle, changed its name to Fan-
tle’s to better reflect a changing,
more aggressive image.

Remember Mike Cameron?
Well, the one-time B. Green suit-
or finally completed a deal, re-
ceiving a finders fee for putting
together an LBO for Buffalo, NY
wholesaler Peter J. Schmitt.

Giant/Landover said it would
spend $150 million for capital
projects in 1989. Included in the
investment plan would be two
new stores and 11 major remod-
els.

In August 1988, Don Gates was
named senior VP and division
manager of Safeway. Mort Lapi-
des, former chairman of Allegheny
Pepsi, was sentenced to a three-
year prison term and fined
$100,000 for his role in a soft
drink price fixing scheme.

After completing its public of-
fering in May, Richfood posted its
first profit and issued its initial

dividend. Norfolk based Be-Lo
Stores agreed to acquire the 18-
store Meatland/Food City opera-
tion. Both firms were members of
the Camellia Food Stores Co-op.
However, six weeks later, Meat-
land/Food City owner Nick Styke
cancelled the proposed deal.

Not content with their Shop-
pers Food Warehouse investment,
the Hafts made a run at Kroger.
This time, however, the Ohio
chain beat the greenmailers to the
punch, by announcing an internal
restructuring.

Bill McDown, a Safeway veter-
an, relocated to the eastern divi-
sion as marketing operations
manager. Valu Food president
Lou Denrich appealed to manu-
facturers to give local brokers
commission credit for stores in
their home markets even if those
stores were supplied by an out-of-
market wholesaler.

In November 1988, veteran
food broker and former mayor of
Norfolk Roy Martin retired. And
Giant/Landover continued its siz-
zling profit streak, posting a net-
to-sales ratio of 3.13 percent in its
third quarter.

Up in the Delaware Valley, on
February 2, 1988, Carrefour offi-
cially made its U.S. debut when it
cut the ribbon on a 330,000
square foot hypermarket at the
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(Continued from page 48)

A native of Philadelphia who

made his mark in Baltimore-

Washington, Acosta’s Ralph

Panebianco helped lead pred-

ecessor company Chaimson

Brokerage to dazzling heights

in the 1980s and 90s. Even

though he’s got slightly less

hair today, the smile remains

the same.

BEFORE

& AFTER

IN MEMORIAM:
Murray Goldstein

Dairy King

Sidney Goldstein
Front Line Brokerage

Sam Gordon 
Samuel Gordon Assoc. 

Bernie Green
B. Green

Diana Green 
Giant Landover

Jack Greenberg 
Jack Greenberg & Son

Carl Haag Sr. 
Heinz/H. A. McGinnis

E. Harper “Dick” Habbersett 
Habbersett Bros. 

George E. Hamilton Jr. 
Smithfield Foods

Grant Hanson
Grant Hanson Assoc. 

George Hardy 
Harry B. Cook Co. 

Samuel Harfeld 
Harfeld Distributors

Business sometimes makes strange bedfellows. In happier times in 1990, Dr. Tom Haggai (2nd from
l), CEO of IGA, came to Baltimore to announce the Farm Fresh Supermarkets would join the IGA pro-
gram. In the photo flanking Haggai were (l-r): Bernie Green, Jack Millman and Benjy Green, partners
in the Baltimore based independent retailer. Several years later, Millman would be indicted for coupon
fraud and B. Green would file suit against Millman.

(Continued on page 52)

One of the biggest stories of the 1990s was Royal Ahold’s $2.6 billion 
acquisition of Landover, MD-based Giant Food. At the November 1998 contract signing to com-
plete the deal, executives from both sides smiled proudly. In photo (seated from left) are Bob 
Tobin, CEO of Ahold USA, and Pete Manos, CEO of Giant. Standing (left to right) are Ernie Smith 
and Paul Butzelaar, Ahold; Dave Rutstein and Mark Berey, Giant; and Wayne Johnson, attorney.

At the 1997 Lubavitch 
dinner held at the New York 
Hilton, the late, great Mike 
Coyle (c) of White Rose was 
joined by Alan Levitan (l) and 
Donna Banks of Kings. Coyle 
passed away in 2015; Levitan 
remains an entrepreneur and 
industry consultant and Don-
na Banks is now Donna Banks 
Ficcio and serves as VP-cen-
ter store for Weis Markets.

than 40 years helping others in
the food industry.

In 1998, Al Dobbin,
Giant/Landover’s executive VP
and COO, announced his retire-
ment from the chain he had be-
gun with in 1954. Dobbin
stepped down in March, but
continued to serve the only full-
time employer he had ever
known as a special consultant.
Moving into the COO role
would be Mike Broomfield, a
former Sainsbury executive and
Giant director. Named to Gi-
ant’s board was new member,
David “Boy Wonder” Bremner, a
Sainsbury executive.

The peripatetic Ron Johnson
was on the move again. This
time the Farm Fresh (now
owned by Richfood) CEO would
join his old buddy Mike Julian
and become COO of Jitney Jun-
gle in Mississippi. With John-
son’s departure, recently hired
executive Ron Dennis was
named president of Farm Fresh.

Also changing roles again was

Richfood’s Joe Della Noce, who
was named corporate executive
VP. Dale Conklin, a former
Fleming executive, became
president of the wholesaler’s
Pennsylvania division in Harris-
burg. In nearby Carlisle, Giant
Food Stores veteran Denny
Hopkins was named VP-mar-

keting for the Ahold op-co.
Hopkins, who had been with Gi-
ant/Carlisle for more than 25
years, had most recently been
VP-operations for the growing
chain.

It was now becoming clear
that Dart wanted to sell Shop-
pers Food Warehouse. Robert
Haft, Herb Haft’s eldest son and
former (but now estranged)
business partner, made an un-
solicited offer of $360 million to
acquire the supermarket chain.
However, within a month, Rich-
food topped that by successfully

bidding $417 million to buy
Dart in its entirety - Shoppers,
Trak Auto, Crown Books and
Total Beverage. Richfood would
ultimately sell or close the oth-
er entities, keeping its prized
jewel in Shoppers.

By mid 1998, the Mid-Atlantic
market landscape was clearly
changing. Alternate channel
customers such as Wal-Mart,
Costco and Sam’s were having a
significant impact. Now, two
newcomers said that they would
also enter the Washington mar-
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Joe Saker
Foodarama ShopRite

Bob Santoni
Santoni’s Market
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Nobody could open a food store like John Ryder, president of
Metro Food Markets. Perhaps Ryder’s most spectacular effort in-
volved this 1998 opening of a Metro supermarket in Dundalk,
MD, when 18 couples took their wedding vows amid the hoopla
of marching bands and Santa descending from a helicopter. As al-
ways, the giant inflatable chicken looked on from the rooftop. The
opening garnered national media attention including live cover-
age on ABC’s Good Morning America.

Arguably the most important acquisition of the decade of industry consolidation was Ahold’s pur-
chase of Landover, MD based Giant Food Inc. At the 1998 contract signing Bob Tobin (seated l),
CEO of Ahold USA, congratulates Giant Food CEO Pete Manos (seated r). Other executives on hand
were (standing l-r): Ernie Smith, Ahold; Paul J. Butzelaar, Ahold; Dave Rutstein, Giant; Mark Berey,
Giant; and Wayne Johnson, attorney.

Richfood Acquires Dart Assets For $417 Million 
In early January 1997, the Dart Group acquired the re-
maining 50 percent of Shoppers Food Warehouse for
$210 million. By that time, former CEO Herb Haft’s clout
had been neutralized, but the company struggled to run a
supermarket firm without solid grocery management. The
retailer’s future would be significantly altered when it
brought in veteran Bill White as president. Then, in early
1998, Richfood, which supplied Shoppers’ stores, ac-
quired the retailer and Dart’s other assets - Trak Auto,
Crown Books and Total Beverage - which were under per-
forming. These pieces were ultimately sold, but Shoppers
remains a gem in the Supervalu (which acquired Richfood
in 1999) collection.
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Rob Santoni
Santoni’s Market

IN MEMORIAM:
Leon Rodoff

Rodoff-Stewart

Leon Rosenberg 
Leon’s Meats

Carl “Scotty” Rosenberger
B. Green

Hans Rosenfeld 
H ‘n M Assoc. 

Wendell P. Rosso 
Giant Open Air Markets

Al Rotelle Sr. 
Rotelle

Al Rothwell
H. A. McGinnis Geoffrey Eickhoff • Ed Elborne • Moe Emery • Mark Emmons • Doug Emore • George Endrigian • Lauren Eni • Chris Eni • Ruth “Momma Dietz” Eni • Andrew Epstein • Barry Epstein • Andy Epstein • Jim Eshelman • Amanda Espinal • 

Carlos Espinal • Pablo Espinal • Gabe Estevez • John Estevez • Wilson Estupian • Steve Etter • Chris Evans • John Evans • Ray Evans • Jack Ewell • Jevon Ewig • Bill Fani • Steve Fanion • Craig Faragalli • Steve Favazza • Stan Feder • 
Honor
ROLL

Business sometimes makes strange bedfellows. In happier times in 1990, Dr. Tom Haggai 
(2nd from l), CEO of IGA, came to Baltimore to announce that Farm Fresh Supermarkets would join 
the IGA program. In the photo flanking Haggai were (l-r): Bernie Green, Jack Millman and Benjy Green, 
partners in the Baltimore based independent retailer. Several years later, Millman would be indicted 
for coupon fraud and B. Green would file suit against Millman. As for Haggai, his association with IGA, 
which began in 1972, continues today as chairman emeritus.

For more than 80 years, D’Agostino’s
has served the metro New York market with up-
scale supermarkets. Despite some recent challeng-
es, the Larchmont, NY-based merchant continues 
to persevere. At a trade event in Manhattan, Nick 
D’Agostino Jr. (r), president, is pictured with Ted 
File of Information Resources. Today, D’Agostino’s 
son, Nicholas III, is the company’s president.

One of the longest running “shows” in Philadelphia has been the Variety Club’s 
“Cash For Kids” program. At the 1993 kickoff, held at the infamous Bellevue Hotel in Center City 
(Legionnaire’s Disease), discussing weighty matters of the industry were Bernie Ellis (l), Acme 
Markets, and Pete Riley, Joseph W. Riley Co.

19
97

19
98

90’s

90’s

Ken Herman agrees to accept $210M in 
cash from Dart Group for his 50% stake in 
Shoppers King Kullen closes warehouse, signs 

supply deal with Bozzuto’s
C&S Wholesale Grocers takes over Pathmark 
warehouse & supply

Baltimore based Valu Food, founded by Steve Denrich, � les 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection

Royal Ahold strikes deal to acquire Giant/Landover 
for $2.7B

Krasdale Foods acquires Dubovsky & Sons
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In the early 1990s, The M.W. Houck 
company was appointed broker for Mott’s 
USA’s Red Cheek product line. At the kickoff 
meeting between the two companies were 
(l-r): Rick Billings, Richard DeSimone and 
Paul Pearsall, M.W. Houck; Al Jester, Mike 
Rothwell and Sal DePrima, Mott’s USA. 
Today, Rothwell serves as the co-owner of 
the highly successful Pennington Market in 
Pennington, NJ (begun by his father Larry). 
DeSimone ultimately switched sides of the 
desk and is currently SVP-sales and mar-
keting for Alpha 1 Marketing

eral weeks of integration efforts,
Penn Traffic’s Dubois-based
Riverside division officially be-
gan supplying the Insalaco’s
stores on September 27, 1993,
which represented about one
third of the volume of the for-
mer AFD warehouse that had
become a part of AWI as a result
of the co-op’s merger a year ear-
lier.

In 1994, Christian Haub, son
of Tengelmann Group chairman
(and major equity holder in
A&P) Erivan Haub, was named
president and COO of The Tea
Company. The move was part of
a five-year transition program
that would eventually see the
young Haub replace then-CEO
Jim Wood in 1998.

Wal-Mart agreed to become
the prime tenant at the former
Leedmark site in Glen Burnie,
MD, as Mars Supermarkets and
Valu Food both vied for the
50,000 square foot supermarket
space that was available in the
structure. Mars ultimately got
the location.

In Lancaster, PA, Miller &
Hartman began the passing of
the torch. The large conven-
ience store wholesaler named
Jody Brown president. His dad,
Jay, a powerful force in the c-
store industry, remained CEO
and chairman. In the creative ti-
tle game, up-and-comer Ron
Johnson was promoted from
senior vice president to senior
executive vice president of Farm
Fresh, Norfolk.

In February, Safeway made a
bold move (and a signal of fu-
ture happenings) by naming
Jim Donald as eastern division
manager, replacing Bill Mc-
Down, who retired. Donald had
most recently run Wal-Mart’s
SuperCenter division. Before
that, he had been with Albert-
sons and Publix.

Did you wonder what ever
happened to the handful of
Washington area Basics stores
that Shoppers Food Warehouse
passed on in 1992? Well, the
brother and sister team of Betty

Johnson and Tom McKay, for-
merly of McKay’s Supermar-
kets, acquired three of those
units, in Waldorf, MD, Glenn
Dale, MD and Mitchellville, MD.

In the Baltimore area, George
Mezardash sold four of his IGA
stores. There were signs that
the recession might be ending.
Giant/Landover posted a 16.8
percent earnings gain for its 52
week year. The chain also post-
ed an impressive net-to-sales ra-
tio of 2.35 percent.

A month later, Giant cut the
ribbon on its first Delaware

store, in Bear. That new unit
represented the first of about a
dozen Super G units scheduled
to open in the Delaware Valley
during the next 30 months. Due
to the fact that Carlisle, PA
based Giant Food Stores, Inc.
maintained the proprietary
rights to trade as Giant in Penn-
sylvania and surrounding areas,
Giant of Landover selected to
trade in the area under the Su-
per G name already ingrained in
the company’s repertoire as its
leading private label brand.

After stints heading Virginia
Supermarkets (an outgrowth of
the former Nick’s Supermar-
kets) and serving as interim
CFO of Drug Emporium, Keith
Alessi returned to Norfolk based
Farm Fresh as vice chairman.

Back in high gear after coro-
nary bypass surgery, Don Ben-
nett led Richfood to a 32.2 per-
cent earnings gain for 1994.
Also that year, Richfood ac-
quired frozen food empire
Rotelle, Inc. for $52.8 million.
The purchase of the West Point,
PA based distributor enabled the
Virginia based juggernaut to po-
sition itself for further growth
on the heels of its fifth consecu-
tive year of record earnings.
Richfood executive Christopher
Brown was appointed executive
VP and COO of the new Rotelle
subsidiary.

In September, Harris Teeter
said it would enter the Tidewa-
ter market in early 1996 and
was in the process of evaluating
sites for possible stores.

Bob Ukrop was named presi-
dent of Ukrop’s Super Markets.
His brother, Jim, remained
CEO, but acknowledged he
would be working on some oth-
er interests outside the family-
owned supermarket business.

The big news of 1994 came in
September when Giant/Lan-
dover announced that British
mega-merchant J Sainsbury
had acquired the Lehrman fam-
ily stock (about 16 percent of
the chain) for $325 million.
Sainsbury gained three board
seats, but not control of the
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Stuart Mendelson
Murry’s

Tom Morgan
James A. Weaver

Caroll Obaugh
P&G/Ukrop’s Super Markets
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The McKay family has had a major presence in southern Maryland
for many years. At the opening of its 85,000 square foot store in
Lexington Park, MD in November 1995, Jim McKay (r) was joined
by his wife Mary and AWI president Chris Michael.

Laneco Supermarkets, which in 1995 was the share of market
leader in the Lehigh Valley, debuted a new store (its first in eight
years) in Coplay, PA. Attending the opening were (l-r): Mike
Wright, CEO of parent company Supervalu; Diane Giglio, Laneco’s
scanning coordinator; and Bill Shaner, president of Laneco. In
2001 Supervalu sold its fading Laneco operation to several chains
and independents.

B. Green Sells To Richfood

Adversely impacted by the loss of its largest customer,

Shoppers Food Warehouse, to Super Rite Foods, B. Green

& Co., the Baltimore family-owned wholesaler founded in

1915, was forced to explore alternative options, and the

most likely one was a sale. So, in late 1992, it sold its mil-

itary business to Nash Finch Co., and in early 1993, ped-

dled its civilian business to Richfood.
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(Continued on page 86)

A
fter receiving no
serious inquiries
about acquiring
Richfood, in early
1990, the whole-

sale grocer elected to pull the
company off the market and re-
structure the firm. Part of that
reorganization included the
ouster of CEO W.C. Taliaferro.
In a few months, the linchpin
move of the restructuring
would be completed when Rich-
food hired Wetterau’s Don Ben-
nett as its new chief executive.
Things would never be the
same for the regional whole-
saler.

Another Virginia wholesaler
was also reshaping itself.
Camellia Food Stores, which six
months earlier had acquired the
18 store Meatland/Food City op-
eration, announced it would ac-
quire its largest customer, Bon-
nie Be-Lo stores. With its two
largest members now under its
corporate umbrella, the Norfolk
firm said it would relinquish its
wholesale co-op status and be-
come a retail chain and volun-

tary distributor.
In Baltimore-Washington,

vendors were squawking about
Super Fresh’s new “pay to stay”

policy concerning slow moving
items.

It had been almost four years
since KKR had helped Safeway
execute an LBO to retain con-
trol of the company. Now the
big chain was ready to go public
again, issuing a 10 million
share offering.

Herb Beckenheimer, who re-

In southern and central PA
discounters were making the
news. LaCrosse, WI based Gate-
way Foods, the nation’s largest in-
dependent wholesaler at the time
(it operated a depot in Hunting-
don, PA), opened the first of six
Festival Food Stores in historic
Gettysburg, PA. A few months lat-
er, Food Lion entered the Key-
stone State as well. Food Lion also
announced that it would build a
new distribution center in
Antrim, PA near Greencastle.

In May, Acme’s region west an-
nounced that it would change its
advertising program from a Sun-
day through Saturday period to a
seven-day period beginning on
Wednesday.

The Academy of Food Market-
ing at St. Joseph’s University
broke its all-time attendance
record when more than 3,000
people attended its Annual Cita-
tion Dinner honoring Acme Mar-
kets. President Bob Neslund ac-
cepted the honors on behalf of the
chain.

In June, UFCW Local 1357 led
by the hard-charging Wendell
Young, III, changed its name to
Local 1776, reflecting a consoli-
dation of several United Food and
Commercial Workers locals over
the previous eight years. During
the same month, the Frozen
Food Association of the Delaware
Valley (FFADV) won an unprece-
dented third consecutive Golden
Penguin award from the Nation-
al Frozen Food Association for its
superior efforts during march Na-
tional Frozen Food Month.

The club store business was
becoming a larger factor, and one
the players actively seeking sites
in the Delaware Valley was Wal-
Mart’s Sam’s Club unit.

As the year came to an end,
Mark Batenic, former president of
Fleming’s Massillon, OH division,
was named president of the
wholesaler’s Philadelphia divi-
sion.

MEMORABLE &
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• Neill Crowley • Tom Pippet • Patrick Scott • Tony Cetrone • Linda Schiller • Herb Miller • Ron Stubin • Jack Lord 

• Larry Roney • Ron Stinchfield • Steve Behmke • Don Gabrys • Bruce Belack • Tim Cronin • Allan Conte • John Wynn
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Virginia Hook
VMH

Denny Hopkins
Giant Carlisle

Jim Horn
American Stores-Acme

(Continued on page 58)

The natural food explosion was of the big stories of the 90s. Using their keen sense for uncovering
the news, Best-Met Publishing partners Jeff Metzger (l) and Dick Bestany (r) hunted out some
prospective natural food contacts – Dharma Singh Khalsa (2nd from l) and Karam Jaeet Singh at the
1990 FMI Convention in Chicago.

At Supervalu’s 1992 spring selling show held at the Reading (PA)
Sheraton Hotel, our camera found John Boyer (l), Boyer’s Food
Markets, and Ron Brault, Supervalu, enjoying themselves.

IN MEMORIAM:
Robert Hilpl 
Twin Bros. 

M. L. Hodin
Giant (Scranton)

Wayne Holzbach 
Cunningham Food Brokers

Robert Howard
T. Clifton Howard

William Howard
Children’s Cancer Foundation

David Hubbard 
Valu Food

Ray Jerman Sr. 
Jerman’s IGA
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bitrarily assigned to handle re-
tail merchandising duties at the
chain. The number of reps re-
quired from each company
would be determined by how
much business each vendor did
with the Ahold op-co. When
Acme had implemented its own
“home store” program a few
years earlier, the protests were
even louder. Today, Ahold’s ISE
(in-store execution) program is
generally accepted as a standard
“go-to-market” function, and
Giant/Carlisle’s program is
viewed by many as the best in-
dustry model.

In April, Bernie Ellis, Acme’s
senior VP-marketing, was pro-
moted to a new corporate post,
senior VP-grocery marketing,
for American Stores in Salt
Lake City. Acme veteran Judy
Spires was promoted to Ellis’
old job in Malvern, PA.

As Pathmark was beginning
to slowly turn things around, its
talent was getting noticed. One
notable executive was CFO Ron
Marshall, who was tapped to be-
come CEO of struggling Min-
neapolis wholesaler Nash Food.

At Supervalu, Bill Shaner, be-
coming rapidly known for
working in America’s garden
spots – Hagerstown, MD and
Easton, PA – was promoted to
president of the company’s Cen-
tral Region, based in another
picturesque hamlet – Xenia,
OH. Lee Ambuster, who began
at Laneco as a teenager when
the local chain was owned by
the Bactolacci family, was
named general manager of
Laneco.

Big news was happening that
year at Acme. After Jim Horn
retired in mid 1998, American
Stores brought in veteran Peter
Lynch to replace him as top
dog. Two months later, Albert-

sons acquired American Stores
for $11.7 billion. Even though
Lynch was an American Stores
guy, Albertsons wisely let him
remain as executive VP, and it
was during his era that the big
chain began its turnaround in
the Delaware Valley. Also, it was
revealed that the “mystery”
warehouse being constructed in
Denver, PA (near Lancaster)
would become Acme’s new dis-
tribution center.

In some sad news, the trade
was shocked to hear of the
death of Turkey Hill chairman
and co-founder Dave Cook at
the age of 69.

Penn Traffic, a retailer that’s
seemingly been in trouble for a
decade, closed 67 stores in
Northeastern PA. Bob Stauth,
Fleming’s CEO was forced out
and a month later and Philadel-
phia operating group president
Jim Pinciotti resigned. Ivan
Mullen, who headed several
Fleming divisions, was given
Philadelphia area oversight. He
lived in North Carolina.

In September, Super Fresh
closed its Florence, NJ dry gro-
cery distribution center and
shifted supply of that unit to an-

other company warehouse in
Edison, NJ.

The first hint of problems at
Rite Aid surfaced in late 1998
when Kevin Mann, the drug
chain’s senior VP-procurement,
filed a $12 million suit against
the company.

The year closed with a fitting
announcement – for Fleming
that is. The wholesaler named

Mark Hansen as its new chief
executive. Things would even-
tually go from bad to worse.

Several important news items
started 1999 with a bang. Dick
Baird became CEO of Giant
Food Inc. on January 2. The in-
stallment of Baird and the re-
tirement of former CEO Pete
Manos were part of a planned

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Bill Stellhorn • Bob Bittner • Charlie Johann • Dan Lavery • Bob Hermanns • Gene Gross • John Cassidy 

• John Laytham • Dan Kessler • Ed Hunt • Michael Tucker • Paul Kenney • Dorothy Hamilton • Michael Hughes 
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John Stokely (c), Richfood’s CEO, stood proudly between current Farm Fresh president Ron Dennis
(l) and former president Gene Walters at the opening of a new Farm Fresh unit in Virginia Beach, VA
in July 1999. Richfood acquired the beleaguered Norfolk chain in February 1998 and has seen a ma-
jor positive turnaround and stellar performance since.

Three of the Baltimore-Washington markets top power hitters
gathered at the annual Easter Seals golf tournament held in Elli-
cott City, MD in May 1998, including (l-r):  Bill White, president
of Shoppers Food Warehouse; Mike  Bessire, president of Safe-
way’s eastern division; and Pete  Manos, who was Giant Food’s
CEO.

The late CARL “SCOTTY”
ROSENBERGER, who for
many years served as B.
Green’s procurement chief,
loved people. Gregarious
and loud, with a heart of
gold, “Scotty” viewed his re-
lationship with the market’s
brokers and sales reps as
a true partnership. On
many nights during the
course of a month, they
proved how strong that
partnership was. A wonder-
ful man.

PERSONALITY:

(Continued on page 108)

Carl Schlicker
Giant Carlisle

Laneco Supermarkets, owned by the brothers Ray and Guy
Bartolacci, was the share of market leader in the Lehigh Valley from the 
mid-1970s through the mid-1990s. In the 1995, the company debuted 
a new store (its first in eight years) in Coplay, PA. Attending the open-
ing were (l-r): Mike Wright, CEO of parent company Supervalu; Diane 
Giglio, Laneco’s scanning coordinator; and Bill Shaner, president of Lan-
eco. The Bartolacci family sold their 31-store operation to Wetterau in 
1983 (later acquired by Supervalu in 1992). In 2001, Supervalu sold its 
fading Laneco operation to several chains and independents, which was 
the same year that Wright retired. Shaner went on to have a stellar career 
with another Supervalu company, Save-A-Lot, where he served as CEO. 

Mark Federici • Rick Feighery • Lisa Felts • Ernie Ferguson • Paul Fernandez • Jason Ferreira • Andy Figart • Michael Finkelstein • Frank Fiore • Bob Fischer • Tony Fischetta • Fiore Fishcetti • Justin Fisher • Alicia Fitzpatrick • Mike Flagello 
• Ross Foca • Joe Foley • Fred Foose • Charlie Ford • Donovan Ford • Blaine Forkell • Jack Foti • James Foti • Leonard Foti • Gene Fradella • Dante Franceschelli • Tony Frazier • Bob French • Rich French • Quintin Frey • Andres Frias • Ana-

Honor
ROLL

That natural/organics food
explosion was one of the big 
stories of the 1990s. Using their 
keen sense for uncovering the 
news, Best-Met Publishing part-
ners Jeff Metzger (l) and Dick 
Bestany (r) hunted out some 
prospective natural food con-
tacts - Dharma Singh Khalsa 
(2nd from l) and Karam Jaeet 
Singh - at the 1990 FMI show in 
Chicago. 

After the legendary Don Bennett retired from Richfood, his protégé John Stokely (c) assumed
the helm of the large Mechanicsville, VA wholesaler which was sold to Supervalu in late 1999. At the time, Richfood owned 
Farm Fresh, the dominant regional retailer in the Tidewater area of Virginia. At the opening of a new Farm Fresh store in 
Virginia Beach, Stokely was joined by two Farm Fresh legends: Ron Dennis (l) who was president at the time and, Gene 
Walters, who was the key figure in the dynamic growth of the merchant in the 1970s and 1980s. Farm Fresh announced last 
month that it was withdrawing from the market by selling 21 stores and shutting another 17 units.

19
97

19
98

90’s

90’s

Ken Herman agrees to accept $210M in 
cash from Dart Group for his 50% stake in 
Shoppers King Kullen closes warehouse, signs 

supply deal with Bozzuto’s
C&S Wholesale Grocers takes over Pathmark 
warehouse & supply

Baltimore based Valu Food, founded by Steve Denrich, � les 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection

Royal Ahold strikes deal to acquire Giant/Landover 
for $2.7B

Krasdale Foods acquires Dubovsky & Sons
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40th Anniversary
Food Trade News’

Celebrating

More than 40 Years of Storylines Detailing our Industry’s Change
The food retail industry has witnessed more change in the last several years than in the previous four decades, but our collective focus on 

the business has never wavered. Food World & Food Trade News have respectively shared reporting and directional insights to inform 
corporate executive buyers, store managers, food brokers and independent operators across their retailing and distribution audiences.  

While the profit margin of the average supermarket has remained consistently at about one percent, 
here are the things that have changed….

Cheers to many more headlines!

Disposable income 
and food spent at home 

was 9.2 percent.
Today, it’s 5.5 percent.

Forty years ago, the average 
number of items sold in the 
supermarket was 14,145.

Today, it’s 38,900.

Private brands appeared on 
shelves as generic brands.

Today, 98 percent of
food retailers carry
private brands as a 

differentiation strategy.

Prepared food sales 
accounted for 46.2 percent 

of supermarket offerings. 
 Today, 96 percent of 

all food retailers offer 
prepared foods.

Best-Met Publishing Co., Inc. 
opened its doors and launched 

Food Trade News and Food World.
Today, both publications represent 

more than 22,000 in total circulation. 

Supermarkets’ share
of food dollars was

55.2 percent.
Today, it’s 44 percent.

1977

1978 1980

www.fmi.org

Food Trade News 40th anniversary Ad.indt   1 4/3/18   4:05 PM
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Ann Cutillo • Carol Sloan • Charlie Schuster • Oscar Smith • Tom Russow • Jack Binder • Bob Fischer • Russ Allen 

• Jim Cartin • Ed Boxman • John Ayres • Leo Cinaglia • George Christ • Pete Sosik • Charlie Fell • Ed Boyd 
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Michael Knight
Giant Carlisle

Morris Koslow
Koslow’s Supermarket

Tom Lenkevich
Leedmark/Super Rite/B. Green

prospective buyers, employees’
futures and Acme’s facilities, in-
cluding warehouses, stores and
corporate offices.

Rather than wait it out,
UFCW Local 1776 without delay
began investigations of a possi-
ble Employee Stock Ownership
Plan (ESOP) to purchase the
chain.

Interestingly, the news that
Acme was officially on the mar-
ket came in stark contrast to
the anticipated leadership tran-
sition at Genuardi’s Family Mar-
kets. Charles A. Genuardi, for-
merly VP of marketing,
embraced the reins to lead the
thriving 26 store grocery chain
as its newly elected president
and CEO after the five Genuardi
brothers, Charles, Frank, Joe,
Tom and Jim, relinquished their
involvement with the day-to-
day operations of the family
company. Genuardi’s also
aligned a new board of directors
that included grandsons of Gas-
pare Genuardi (who founded
the business in 1920) and sever-
al key executives who had previ-
ously served on the board in-
cluding: Tom Genuardi, Jr.; Joe
Genuardi, Jr.; and Jim Genuar-
di, Jr. They joined as officers Art
Stove, Jim McCrudden and Lar-
ry Genuardi. After completing
eight new store projects in the
previous decade, the best was
yet to come for the Norristown,
PA retailer.

Things at Pathmark became
increasingly difficult during this
same period, when its parent
company, Supermarkets Gener-
al Corp., posted a second quar-
ter loss of $8.98 million, which,
on the brighter side was less
than the previous year’s loss of a
whopping $14.4 million. To top
it off, Standard & Poor’s low-
ered the company’s rating on
subordinate debt to triple “C”

plus from single “B” minus, af-
fecting about $700 million in
securities, which reflected low
sales and weak cash flow from
the 1987 LBO. At the same
time, the recently promoted
SGC executive
VP/treasurer/CFO Jeffrey Gi-
rard, who had been with the
company since 1973, was suc-
ceeded by Anthony J. Cuti, who
joined the company from a
Bristol-Myers unit.

Ending another point of
prevalent trade speculation,

Carrefour announced that it
would open a second site in
Voorhees Township that would
be situated a little more than a
mile from George Zallie’s new
ShopRite in Berlin, NJ. The
truce called earlier that year be-
tween Carrefour and UFCW Lo-
cal 1776 had gone by the way-
side by the time the French
retailer’s second site was an-
nounced. Although the compa-
ny’s northeast Philadelphia
store’s sales were well below
projections, accelerated by

union problems and con-
sumers’ general reluctance to-
ward accepting the massive op-
eration, Carrefour said it
wanted to take advantage of
economies of scale in name
recognition and advertising.

Meanwhile, trade reports
were rampant in the Acme own-
er sweepstakes, which reported-
ly had at least 18 parties review-
ing Acme’s portfolio.
Netherlands-based Ahold re-
mained at the top of the heap as
the likely new owner of the
chain. By the end of 1990, Ahold
had withdrawn from consider-
ing Acme Markets as a part of its
U.S. operations, concluding that
the chain didn’t “fit its criteria.”
Ahold’s no-interest stance left
the union’s ESOP plan in a
much stronger position than
most observers originally had
expected. With the Ahold case
closed, practically the only
thing the trade concerned itself
with was: What will happen to
Acme Markets?

After months of trying to
fruitlessly peddle the 275 units
included under Acme’s umbrel-
la, which resulted in no inter-
ested bidders aside from the
union on the company’s price
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IN MEMORIAM:
Larry Korman 
Shop ‘n Bag

Lee Korman 
Shop ‘n Bag

Morris Koslow
Koslow’s Supermarket

“Sy” Kramer
Giant Landover

Thomas J. Kurdle
Esskay

John LaBarge 
J.F. LaBarge Co. 

Charles “Bucky” Lampkin 
Safeway

Two of the Baltimore-Washington market’s most enduring figures were Bernie (l) and Lelia Green.,
B. Green & Co., who were joined here by another enduring figure, Dick McCready, CEO of RMI Inc.

During the early 90s, one of the fastest growing independent re-
tailers in the region was Baltimore based Valu Food. Father Steve
Denrich (l) and sons Louis (c) and Stuart provided the leadership
as the company grew to more than 20 stores. However, in 1998,
Valu Food filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.

(Continued on page 66)

Up in Pennsylvania’s north-
eastern corridor, Don Oswald,
after five years at the helm of Af-
filiated Food Distributors, an-
nounced his retirement. Bob
Schofield, who had most re-
cently been senior VP at Spar-
tan Stores, Grand Rapids, MI,
assumed the duties as the new
president and GM of Affiliated.

By September of 1991, Wawa
was far and away the Mid-At-
lantic market’s leading c-store
operator, doing a brisk business
in its 411 stores and tallying
$545 million in sales. Mean-
while, Rotelle, Inc. was cha-
grined to learn that
Wetterau/Reading would begin
delivering frozen foods to
Wawa’s area stores from its
Rhode Island facility.

It became clear toward the
end of ’91 that times were grow-
ing increasingly difficult for re-
tailers battling low growth sales
and population figures that
were not budging. As the dread-
ed club stores and mass mer-
chants continued to enter the

market one by one, Genuardi’s
decided to convert to double
couponing for all its stores
rather than just offer the con-
sumer incentive in four area
outlets offering double face re-
demption.

Speaking of coupons, increas-
ing numbers of area retailers
were nabbed and charged with
federal tax and mail fraud viola-
tions in connection with alleged
couponing schemes throughout
much of the present decade. By
October of ’91, the federal gov-
ernment had snared in excess of
60 people and the question on
many observers’ minds was:
Who’s next?

After a decades-long career
with Acme Markets, Bill Fisher
retired as senior VP of store op-
erations and was replaced by
Romeo Cefalo, former Star Mar-
ket veteran of 20 years, while
Barbara McConnell, who had
served as president of the New
Jersey Food Council for the
past 13 years, resigned the post
to join the cabinet of New Jer-
sey Governor Jim Florio as
commissioner of commerce.
Jim Morford was named to
succeed McConnell at NJFC’s
top post.

Although the entrance of
club stores was slower to
progress in the Delaware Val-
ley than other parts of the
country, this period saw the
presence of alternative store
operators - those retailers
who ventured into selling
categories formerly associat-
ed with supermarkets - be-
ginning to steadily chip
away at the traditional gro-
cery industry. Club opera-
tors such as Wal-Mart’s
Sam’s Club and Price Club
were ringing up big volume
numbers, much of it in
food, general merchandise
and tobacco. Discount drug
chains, including Phar-Mor
and Drug Emporium, also
began aggressively mer-

chandising food in their mar-
keting mixes. Although retailers
felt extremely miffed by these
players’ new strategies, it
meant, in a sense, that turn-
about was fair play. After all,
some argued, hadn’t it been the
supermarket operators who
originally took business away
from the drug stores and mass
merchandisers?

With the economy at a virtual
standstill, a labor strike was
averted at the eleventh hour of
negotiations for the 2,000
members of the United Food
and Commercial Workers on
November 25, 1991, just days

The fallout from ABC’s “Prime-
time Live” was devastating for
Food Lion and its CEO Tom
Smith, as earnings struggled
in 1993 and 1994.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• John Slaymaker • Ralph Chioda • Morris Korotki • Scott Thompson • Rob Winett • Judy Jones • Don Tinsman 

• John Hubbard • Don Walker • Chuck Ylonen • Bernie Kenny • Bill Dailey • Bob Antenucci • Jim Jansen • John Hoppenjans 
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Jeff Martin
Giant Carlisle

Buddy Mays
UFCW Local 27

Yeah, it’s really the same guy.That’s Mike McCann, thenpresident of McCann Saleswhen the “before” photo wastaken in 1979. Today’s “look”might be radically different,but the personality is thesame: passionate, hard-charg-ing and always playing to win.McCann today serves as vicechairman of Advantage Sales& Marketing/ESM.

BEFORE

& AFTER
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IN MEMORIAM:
Eugene Laskowski

Philadelphia Bulletin

Dennis Lea
Stouffer’s

Larry Lehan
Lehan Distributors

Benjamin Lehrman 
Louis Lehrman & Son

Charlotte Lehrman
Giant Landover

Charlie Leister
New Yorker Cheese

Sam Levin
Jumbo Food Stores

Lee Lewis 
Safeway

Jim Eldon Lineweaver
Kraft/Allied Crowder

John Liska 
Safeway

Bob Little Jr. 
Richfood

Carl K. Loar
Loar & Young

(Continued on page 76)

In the Washington area, one independent retail name has remained strong since 1875. Magruder’s,
a family-owned enterprise, has continued to prosper, despite changing market conditions. This 1992
family portrait included (l-r): Lou Fanaroff, Stan Steppa, Mark Polsky, Steve Fanaroff and Gary Bort-
nick.

bitrarily assigned to handle re-
tail merchandising duties at the
chain. The number of reps re-
quired from each company
would be determined by how
much business each vendor did
with the Ahold op-co. When
Acme had implemented its own
“home store” program a few
years earlier, the protests were
even louder. Today, Ahold’s ISE
(in-store execution) program is
generally accepted as a standard
“go-to-market” function, and
Giant/Carlisle’s program is
viewed by many as the best in-
dustry model.

In April, Bernie Ellis, Acme’s
senior VP-marketing, was pro-
moted to a new corporate post,
senior VP-grocery marketing,
for American Stores in Salt
Lake City. Acme veteran Judy
Spires was promoted to Ellis’
old job in Malvern, PA.

As Pathmark was beginning
to slowly turn things around, its
talent was getting noticed. One
notable executive was CFO Ron
Marshall, who was tapped to be-
come CEO of struggling Min-
neapolis wholesaler Nash Food.

At Supervalu, Bill Shaner, be-
coming rapidly known for
working in America’s garden
spots – Hagerstown, MD and
Easton, PA – was promoted to
president of the company’s Cen-
tral Region, based in another
picturesque hamlet – Xenia,
OH. Lee Ambuster, who began
at Laneco as a teenager when
the local chain was owned by
the Bactolacci family, was
named general manager of
Laneco.

Big news was happening that
year at Acme. After Jim Horn
retired in mid 1998, American
Stores brought in veteran Peter
Lynch to replace him as top
dog. Two months later, Albert-

sons acquired American Stores
for $11.7 billion. Even though
Lynch was an American Stores
guy, Albertsons wisely let him
remain as executive VP, and it
was during his era that the big
chain began its turnaround in
the Delaware Valley. Also, it was
revealed that the “mystery”
warehouse being constructed in
Denver, PA (near Lancaster)
would become Acme’s new dis-
tribution center.

In some sad news, the trade
was shocked to hear of the
death of Turkey Hill chairman
and co-founder Dave Cook at
the age of 69.

Penn Traffic, a retailer that’s
seemingly been in trouble for a
decade, closed 67 stores in
Northeastern PA. Bob Stauth,
Fleming’s CEO was forced out
and a month later and Philadel-
phia operating group president
Jim Pinciotti resigned. Ivan
Mullen, who headed several
Fleming divisions, was given
Philadelphia area oversight. He
lived in North Carolina.

In September, Super Fresh
closed its Florence, NJ dry gro-
cery distribution center and
shifted supply of that unit to an-

other company warehouse in
Edison, NJ.

The first hint of problems at
Rite Aid surfaced in late 1998
when Kevin Mann, the drug
chain’s senior VP-procurement,
filed a $12 million suit against
the company.

The year closed with a fitting
announcement – for Fleming
that is. The wholesaler named

Mark Hansen as its new chief
executive. Things would even-
tually go from bad to worse.

Several important news items
started 1999 with a bang. Dick
Baird became CEO of Giant
Food Inc. on January 2. The in-
stallment of Baird and the re-
tirement of former CEO Pete
Manos were part of a planned
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John Stokely (c), Richfood’s CEO, stood proudly between current Farm Fresh president Ron Dennis
(l) and former president Gene Walters at the opening of a new Farm Fresh unit in Virginia Beach, VA
in July 1999. Richfood acquired the beleaguered Norfolk chain in February 1998 and has seen a ma-
jor positive turnaround and stellar performance since.

Three of the Baltimore-Washington markets top power hitters
gathered at the annual Easter Seals golf tournament held in Elli-
cott City, MD in May 1998, including (l-r):  Bill White, president
of Shoppers Food Warehouse; Mike  Bessire, president of Safe-
way’s eastern division; and Pete  Manos, who was Giant Food’s
CEO.

The late CARL “SCOTTY”
ROSENBERGER, who for
many years served as B.
Green’s procurement chief,
loved people. Gregarious
and loud, with a heart of
gold, “Scotty” viewed his re-
lationship with the market’s
brokers and sales reps as
a true partnership. On
many nights during the
course of a month, they
proved how strong that
partnership was. A wonder-
ful man.

PERSONALITY:

(Continued on page 108)

Carl Schlicker
Giant Carlisle In one of the longest enduring relationships in the grocery business, 

Bernie Meizlish (l) and Herb Beckenheimer, owners of Food King (and formerly 
Brown’s and Big B), formed a bond as friends and business partners that began 
in the 1950s and lasted until they sold their last two stores in 2016. Both men are 
now retired.

Peter Lynch, Acme’s new
president, told a packed
Philadelphia AMR dinner that
his company was gaining mar-
ket share by focusing on the
fundamentals and working hard
to improve the attitude of its as-
sociates.

Fleming began to restruc-
ture, riffing 220 jobs, including
former Wakefern executive Tom

Zaricki, who was Fleming’s sen-
ior VP-retail operations.

Federal agencies were also on
the case at Rite Aid. After the
SEC revealed that it was investi-
gating the Camp Hill, PA drug
chain, the company’s stock fell
from $51 per share to $21 per
share in 90 days. On the whole-
sale front, Fleming named
Patrick Trimble general manag-
er of its Oaks, PA facility.

Averting a strike at the
eleventh hour, Acme signed a
new five-year deal with its
South Jersey retail clerks who
belonged to UFCW Local 1360.
Wage increases were granted to
those associates at the 35 stores

affected.
At Weis, Wayne Bailey and

Dan Kessler were both promot-
ed to vice president posts.

One of the biggest openings in
recent memory occurred in
Princeton, NJ, when Wegmans
opened its first Garden State
store, a 120,000 square footer.

While Wegmans was opening,
Fleming was closing. The big
wholesaler elected to put its 19
Festival and Jubilee stores on
the block in a precursor of what
was to come, as the distributor
would ultimately leave the cor-
porate retail business altogether.

Wawa survived the first strike
in its history – a two week job

action taken by the company’s
Teamster drivers and dairy and
warehouse employees.

In October, a dissident group
of Weis Markets shareholders,
led by two directors, attempted
to force the company to explore
other options as it sought
greater shareholder value.

The industry was saddened by
the death of Miller & Hartman
CEO Jay Brown, who passed
away at the age of 63. Brown
had been a vibrant man and a
real driving force in helping to
lead the convenience store in-
dustry into the modern age.

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Steve Gekas • Ed Hopkins • Jack Landsman • Randy Hips • Rich Juliano • Jock Walker • Glenn Davis • Winston doCarmo

• Nels Leavey • Michael Klein • Andy Landsman • Mike King • Lee Cohen • Bruce Steadman • John Cain • Bob Spedding •
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In September 1999, Genuardi’s opened the first new Zagara’s store under its ownership, in Mount
Laurel, NJ. At the pre-opening reception our camera found (l-r): John Zagara, store manager; Todd
Allen, Charles A. Genuardi and David Genuardi, all of Genuardi’s/Zagara’s.

One of the classiest guys ever to toil in the Mid-Atlantic grocery industry is Herb Whiteside (2nd
from l), who spent 45 years with A&P in a variety of executive positions. In April 1999, Whiteside
was feted with a retirement party at the Turf Valley Country Club in Ellicott City, MD. With Herb
and his wife, Barbara (2nd from r) are two other very classy people, Jack and Lillian Burris, Burris
Logistics.

Found in our “Kluge, Finkel-

stein” files, Star Sales & Mar-

keting’s Pete Legambi began

his career as so many other

broker executives did – as a

retail merchandiser. Pete, this

mid-eighties photo can be

purchased from us at a very

inflated price.

BEFORE

& AFTER

Don Smith
Safeway

IN MEMORIAM:
John “Smitty” Smith

Acosta

Robert O. Smith 
Mrs. Smith’s

Daniel Smith Jr. 
Frankford-Quaker

Glenn Snyder 
Burris

Abraham Martin Solomon
A. M. S. Brokerage

Lawrence Solomon 
Giant Landover

Lillian Solomon 
Giant Landover

Dave Stanley
Mrs. Filbert’s/Sunnyland 

Refining Co. 

Leonard Starr 
Richfood

Tony Statom
Safeway

Eric Steinberg 
Fleming/Pickwell One of the longest lasting sponsorships in the Baltimore-Washington was Safeway’s affiliation

with the Easter Seals Society. At its annual golf outing held at Turf Valley in Ellicott City, MD in 1998, three of 
the market’s “big hitters” attended including (l-r): Bill White, president of Shoppers Food Warehouse; Mike 
Bessire, president of Safeway’s eastern division; and Pete Manos, who was Giant Food’s CEO. Pete Manos 
passed away in 2016 at the age of 79.

Maria Friede • Scott Frost • Brian Gallagher • Jim Gallagher • Frank Gambarella • Terry Gans • Guillermo Garcia • Joe Garcia • Miguel Garcia • Marty Gardner • Joe Gardyan • Tom Gargan • Heather Garlich • Jessica Gasser • 
Marty Gavaghan • Jeff Geiges • Rachel Geissler • Paul Gelardi • Neil Gelweb • Casper Genco • Debbie Gentile • Dr. Richard George • Mike George • Donna George • Tony Germano • Gary Gerner • Eve Gigis • Harry Gilbert • Gary Gilbert • 
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During the early 90s, one of the
fastest growing independent retailers 
in the region was Baltimore-based Valu 
Food. Father Steve Denrich (l), a Polish 
immigrant and Holocaust survivor, and 
sons Louis (c) and Stuart provided the 
leadership as the company grew to more 
than 20 stores. However, in 1998, Valu 
Food filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection and by 2000 had exited the 
business.

In the Washington area, one independent retail name remained strong for more than 100 years 
– Magruder’s. Dating back to its founding in 1875, the family-owned enterprise, continued to differentiate 
itself, despite changing market conditions. This 1992 family portrait included (l-r): Lou Fanaroff (who ac-
quired the company in 1946), Stan Steppa, Mark Polsky, Steve Fanaroff and Gary Bortnick. The company 
closed operations in 2013.

One of the classiest guys ever to toil in the Mid-Atlantic grocery industry
was Herb Whiteside (2nd from l), who spent 45 years with A&P in a variety of executive 
positions. In April 1999, Whiteside was feted with a retirement party at the Turf Valley 
Country Club in Ellicott City, MD. With Herb and his wife, Barbara (2nd from r) were two 
other very classy people, Jack and Lillian Burris, Burris Logistics. Whiteside passed away 
in 2013 and Jack Burris died in 2004.

chain. In a related announce-

ment, American Stores’ Acme

Markets unit was trying to sell

27 properties in the region,

many of them already closed.

Whenever he was asked about

a perpetuation plan at

Giant/Landover, chairman,

president and CEO Izzy Cohen

used to joke: “I plan on ruling

from the grave.” For a long

time, we believed him, but in

September 1992, he named

Pete Manos president of the

Baltimore-Washington retail

market leader. Cohen remained

chairman and CEO.

In other news affecting Giant,

as well as Safeway, both chains

signed new four year contracts

with UFCW Locals 400 and 27.

The new agreements were over-

whelmingly ratified and provid-

ed for about a three percent an-

nual wage gain and modest

improvements in health bene-

fits.

As 1992 wound down, Farm

Fresh, Norfolk, announced it

had completed a $165 million

refinancing package and would

open five new stores in 1993,

and in a precursor of what

would happen a decade later,

Safeway considered testing a

centralized procurement plan.

The company also made an

announcement that would in-

delibly change its personality –

it named Steve Burd, former

Safeway consultant, as presi-

dent. At the time, Peter

Magowan remained chairman

and CEO.
Up in  the Delaware Valley,

Acme Markets in 1992 an-

nounced that Daymon Associ-

ates had been appointed as the

chain’s master broker to repre-

sent Acme private label brands

to the division’s corporate buy-

ing team.
Also, during the summer of

1992, the trade heard the first

mention that Giant Food Inc.,

Landover, MD, had an interest

in entering the Delaware Valley

market. Facing the same slug-

gish sales and profit declines

with its stock hovering in the

mid 20s, the big chain, like

every other retailer in the re-

gion, had been plagued by a

number of factors, including

the over-storing taking place in

its Baltimore-Washington base

territory. While geographical

expansion had long been rec-

ommended as an answer to Gi-

ant/Landover’s growth needs,

its president and CEO Izzy Co-

hen had up to that point been

reluctant to move out of the

company’s core marketing area.

The trade, ever mindful of Gi-

ant’s stellar reputation, was ad-

vised to prepare for the day

when Baltimore-Washington’s

market leader would make the

determination to head north.

On a somber note, one of the

trade’s beloved mainstays, He-

len Eden, who presided at the

invocations of many AMR meet-

MEMORABLE &
NOTABLE

• Bill Sando • Bob Smelkinson • Chris Kunzler II • George Fearnow • Kevin Hancock • Pete Kostick • George Zallie Jr. 

• Tom Coyle • Dick Clark • Chris Tringali • Joe Kerhart • Debi Holland • Ben Sigman • Cyndi Bestany • Eric Becker 
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

Dave McCorkle

Pennsylvania Food Merchants 

Association

Jim McCracken
The Leaman Co.

Chapter 3: 
The ’90s

(Continued from page 76)

Joe (l) and I.D. Ukrop (c), founders of Ukrop’s Super Markets, were on hand when Richfood com-

pleted its 67,000 square foot freezer addition to its Mechanicsville, VA distribution center, in 1994.

With the Ukrops was Richfood executive VP Ed Poore.

A partnership that dates back to the 1950s still endures today.

In this 1994 photo, the Food Kings, Bernie Meizlish (l) and Herb

Beckenheimer, formed a bond as friends and business partners at

one of Baltimore’s top independent retail companies.

Now in his seventies,

HUGH GILMORE can still

knock your block off. The

former boxer made it big as

a broker (Hugh T. Gilmore

Co.) in Scranton/Wilkes-

Barre, and his personable

style and creative selling

approach have been hand-

ed down to his son, Tom,

who works in the business

his dad started.

PERSONALITY:

Steve Burd Joins Safeway As President
After six years of controlling Safeway Stores, New York
based investment firm KKR brought in Steve Burd as pres-
ident of the retailer in 1992. Burd, who had worked with
Safeway and Stop & Shop (another KKR deal) as an advi-
sor, would replace Pete Magowan as CEO of the large Cal-
ifornia chain a year later. To say he’s fundamentally
changed how the industry operates and is measured
would be an understatement.
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(Continued on page 80)
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99

90’s
 Fleming signs supply deal to service Kmart stores; sells 19
corporately owned Festival & Jubilee units

Wegmans opens its �rst Garden State store in Princeton, NJ  Marks & Spencer puts
 Kings Super Markets
on the selling block
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Thank You 
to Food World 

and Food Trade News 

For All the Support 

Over the Years - 

We Look Forward 

to Another 40!

Sales and Marketing Services for 
the Mid-Atlantic Retail Food Industry

Providing personalized, focused   

  attention with expertise in the   

    following areas:

    • Deli  •  Dairy  • Bakery

    • Meat  •Produce • Grocery 

    • Seafood • Frozen

    www.hughessales.com

All trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland.
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In 2000, Pathmark opened its 
first new Philadelphia store in 
nearly a decade. On hand at the 
ribbon cutting at the new unit located 
in the Germantown section of the city 
were (l-r): store manager Pat Ruddy; 
CEO Jim Donald; and regional VP 
Grant McLoughlin, all with Pathmark. 
Pathmark was acquired by A&P in 
2007 - both companies are now out 
of business. Better fortunes arose for 
the three gentlemen in the photo: Pat 
Ruddy is now a district manager for 
Rite Aid; McLoughlin is currently ex-
ecutive VP of Fresh Grocer/ShopRite; 
and Donald just re-entered the busi-
ness as president of Albertsons. After 
leaving Pathmark in 2002 joined Star-
bucks where he eventually became 
CEO of the coffee chain. He later 
served as chief executive of Extended 
Stay Hotels.

Greg Gilligan • Tom Gilmore • Linda Gilroy • Justine Giordano • Michele Gissi • Fred Gissubel • Bill Glass • Terry Glass • Sue Glenn • Rick Glover • Scott Glovier • Terry Goins • Gary Gold  • Ivan Goldstein • Scott Goldstein • Arthur Goncalves 
• David Goodman • Lane Gordon • Leslie Gordon • Bob Gorlund • Jim Gorman • David Gose • Steve Gosslein • Bob Gossweiler • Joe Gozzi • Rusty Graber • Fred Graul • Kim Gray • Bob Graybill • Tony Greco • Carl Greeley • Seth Greenfield • 
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One of the finest leaders 
in the supermarket business over 
the past 50 years is Bob Miller. 
Miller began his career with Albert-
sons in the 1960s and progressed 
through the ranks over the next 
30 years to become executive VP 
of retail operations. He left to be-
come chief executive of Fred Meyer 
which was sold to Kroger in 1999, 
where he stayed for a brief peri-
od to become vice chairman and 
COO. He’s also served as CEO of 
Rite Aid before returning to head 
up Albertsons LLC in 2006. Today 
the company operates more than 
2,300 supermarkets and recently 

announced it would acquire Rite Aid 
Corp., a company he is very familiar 
with. Miller will become chairman 
of the newly combined entity. Mill-
er has influenced more than 50 top 
food industry leaders including John 
Standley, current Rite Aid CEO, who 
will become chief executive of the 
merged organization.

The New Jersey Food Council set the gold standard for all state 
grocers’ trade associations, attracting a passionate and dedicated group of re-
tailers, vendors and distributors. At its annual “Good Government Breakfast” 
in the early 2000s we found these industry leaders (l-r): Mike Rothwell, Pen-
nington Market; Joe Colalillo, ShopRite and chairman of Wakefern; and Larry 
Rothwell, Pennington Market.

By 2000, the next generation of Genuardi family leaders was in full control of the successful 
Norristown, PA regional chain, founded by Gaspare Genuardi in 1920. The new generation of leaders included 
(l-r): David Genuardi; Larry Genuardi; Jim Genuardi; “Skip” Genuardi; Anthony Genuardi; Charles A. Genuardi; 
Joe Genuardi Jr.; Tom Genuardi Jr.; and Michael Genuardi. In 2001, the company, which had grown to 34 stores in 
the Delaware Valley, was acquired by Safeway at what was reported to be one of the largest earnings multiples in 
the history of supermarket deals. Never able to capture the energy and mojo of the family’s leadership, Safeway 
closed the last Genuardi’s store in 2015.
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C&S signs letter of intent to 
acquire Grand Union for 
$300M
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dive, Rite Aid names Bob 
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Safeway acquires Genuardi’s Family 
Markets for $600M

Former GE exec Larry Johnston 
named Albertsons CEO

Jeff Noddle replaces retiring 
Supervalu CEO Mike Wright

Online grocery merchants Webvan 
& HomeRuns pull the plug

C&S enters supply agreement with 
Key Food
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Thank you Food World for all the Great and Informative Reporting over the last 40 Years!

410.285.7179  •  WWW.SALES-ONE.NET

congratulations on 40 years!

just
taste
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WELCOME TO ROSEDA FARM— 
Black Angus beef done the right way.
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• All-Natural

• Pasture-Raised & Grain-Finished

• Dry-Aged the Old-Fashioned Way
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Central Pennsylvania continues to be a
fertile zone for independent retailers. And one 
third-generation retailer that’s been around for 
86 years is Darrenkamps. The Lancaster, PA-
based independent now operates four stores 
including its Elizabethtown, PA supermarket 
which they opened in 2007. At the ribbon cut-
ting for the new store were Sue Guare, store 
manager (2nd from l), who is joined by broth-
ers (l-r): Joe Darrenkamp, Larry Darrenkamp 
and Dave Darrenkamp.

Two of our favorite people – Pat McCarthy  and Maria Machita – attended the FMI show in Chicago in 2004. 
McCarthy was the face of Ocean Spray for more than 20 years before retiring. He remained active in other aspects 
of the business including hosting the Pat McCarthy lecture series at St. Joseph’s University’s Academy of Food 
Marketing until 2016. Machita, who was then with Campbell’s, later moved to Domino Foods where she is currently 
VP-consumer sales and marketing. And in a touch of irony and friendship, when Ocean Spray stopped sponsoring 
the lecture series, Machita picked up the ball and authorized Domino to subsidize the annual industry event.

The Landis family is another 
example of entrepreneurial excel-
lence. Started in 1938 by Frank Landis 
in Telford, PA (Bucks County), the 
business has successfully evolved 
into its third-generation with Frank’s 
grandson, Scott, currently oversee-
ing the family’s five stores. In 2004, 
at the site of the former Renninger’s 
Thriftway in Schwenksville, PA, the 
independent retailer opened its third 
store and we found (l-r) Don Nice, 
Preston Harrison and Scott’s dad, 
Dave Landis, ready for business.

Another one of our favorites - Jeanette (l) and Richard 
Schmidt, own and operate the Elmer, NJ IGA. They began their 
supermarket adventure in 1976 when they purchased what was 
then a 4,000 square store in that quaint Salem County town. The 
Schmidts also help manage the Independent Retailers Group  
(IRG), a seven-unit alliance of IGA independent stores that are 
supplied by Bozzuto’s.
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The RMG Independent Retailers and Associates thank all of the
Manufacturers, Vendors and Brokers for their continued support.

We’re proud to be serviced by these excellent suppliers!

•GROCERY •DAIRY
•FROZEN

•MEAT

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY CARE

FRESH FRUITS &
VEGETABLES

Congratulations Food Trade News
on 40 Years of Excellence!
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Founded in 1917, the Association of Manufacturers’ Representatives 
of Philadelphia (AMR) was reportedly the oldest food trade organization in the U.S. 
In 2003, the fraternal vendor group held a luncheon at the Heidelberg Family Restau-
rant in Robesonia, PA featuring Associated Wholesalers, Inc. (AWI) as its guest. AWI 
president and CEO Christopher Michael and his team spoke about the wholesaler’s 
strong year in 2002 and some of its plans for the future. AMR president Jay Orfetel 
(3rd from r) of Stroehmann/Maier’s, welcomes these AWI executives to the luncheon 
(l-r): Jim Cartin, Don Tiesenga, Michael, Charles Yahn and Rob Winett. AWI remained 
a strong grocery co-op for several more years, but an ill-fated 2006 deal with volun-
tary wholesaler White Rose and the dwindling of its independent membership base 
led to its demise in 2014. C&S Wholesale Grocers acquired the company’s remaining 
assets while it was still in bankruptcy later that year.

Beginning his career with Star Markets in the 1970s, Peter Lynch has held a variety 
of high profile jobs over his food retail career. Before stepping down in 2012, the Massachusetts 
native served as CEO of beleaguered merchant Winn-Dixie for nearly eight years. He previously 
was president of Acme Markets and held several key posts during his career with American 
Stores and Albertsons. That’s who he was with when we captured this photo of him and his wife 
Maddy at the Food Marketing Institute’s (FMI) 2003 show in Chicago.

Erin Hatcher • John Havens • Allan Heilig • Jason Heilman • Scott Heintzelman • Carey Henning • Carl Herbein • Christine Hernandez • Ricky Hernandez • Dave Herriman • Tonya Herring • Rick Herrmann • Ari Hershkovitz • Elaine Herzog • 
Fred Hess • Bryan Heverin • Bob Higgins • Ralph Hill • Deb Hill  • Fred Hoefferle • Walter Hogan • Dean Holmquist • Edye Honacker • Rick Hood • Denny Hopkins • Jason Hopp • Fran Horan • Mike Huberfeld • Michele Huff • Bob Hughes • 
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The Lukeman family opened a beautiful new IGA supermarket on Long Island 
in the town of Bohemia in 2005. The big unit offers perimeter of the store, full-service 
departments as well as big produce and organic sections with wide aisles. At the opening 
were (l-r): Steve Heggelke, Bozzuto’s; Mike Sullivan, Coca-Cola; Robert Stark, South-
ampton IGA; Sean Harris, Bozzuto’s; Greg Luke, Bohemia IGA; and Michael Bozzuto, 
Bozzuto’s.

John Mackey may have not invented the organic 
supermarket, but he revolutionized it. With Mackey as 
co-founder and CEO of Whole Foods Market, what began 
as a single store operation in his native Austin, TX has grown 
into the largest natural/organics merchant in the U.S. with 
more than 450 stores. Mackey’s model was easy to discern – 
hire passionate people and sell the consumer healthy food. 
It’s the level of execution at store level and the company’s 
continuing innovation that’s separated WFM from its com-
petitors. As of June 2017, Mackey has a new boss – amazon.
com’s CEO Jeff Bezos which acquired Whole Foods in June 
2017 for a whopping $13.7 billion.

The most admired - or feared - executive in the entire 
world of retailing (all categories) is Jeff Bezos. As the 
founder and CEO of Amazon.com, the 53-year old wizard 
created a digitally driven distribution model in 1994 and 
has become the second largest merchant in the U.S (be-
hind Walmart) with annual sales of $1.77 billion. Bezos has 
used innovation, imagination and risk to build amazon.com 
through acquisition and organic growth. The bricks and 
mortar food  retail sector was one of the few areas that the 
company hadn’t penetrated until last year when it acquired 
Whole Foods. Since then, it has also opened a cashierless 
small retail store in Seattle with the promise of several more 
to open this year.

Page 12 Food Trade News May  2003

Local Trade Makes Yearly Trek To Chicago For Food Marketing Institute’s Annual Show

McCormick Place in Chicago was the place to be for the FoodMarketing Institute show. Clemens Markets’ CEO Jack Clemensand his wife, E.J., were among those who attended.

McCaffrey’s Markets is well represented in Chicago by (l-r):company president, Jim McCaffrey, his daughter, Jennifer Mc-Caffrey, and Mark Eckhouse.

These gentlemen getting ready to enter McCormick Place forthe FMI show are (l-r): Russell Smith and Dan Vassalotti, 4CFoods; Don Tiesenga, AWI; and John Whalen, S&D Food Bro-kers.

Peter and Maddy Lynch of Albertsons take a quick break fromtheir trek around the show floor of McCormick Place to smilefor our camera.

Also making the trip to Chicago from the Mid-Atlantic retailerranks are John and Carol Boyer of Boyer’s Food Markets.

Smiling for the Food Trade News camera are Mic Walsh (l) ofGondola Train and Jim Cartin of AWI.

Happy to make the trip to Chicago are (l-r): Shea Mancini,Mancini Sales; Warren Klein, Fuji Novel Batteries; and LynnPagliei, Superior Sales.

Dick McCready (l) of Advantage Sales & Marketing/ESM sayshello to McCormick’s Tony Tuccillo (c) and Alan Wilson.

Dan Vassalotti (r) of 4C Foods takes a few moments to catchup with these Ahold USA team members (l-r): Sal Baio of TopsMarkets; Carl Schlicker and Jeff Martin of Giant/Carlisle.

Bob Tobin (l) of Royal Ahold/US Foodservice, is joined by BobO’Connor of Campbell’s for a tour around the FMI show floor.

Bill Grize (c), Ahold USA, is happy to say hello to Daniel Tie-man (l) of Unilever and FMI’s Jennifer Lindsey.

The hierarchy of Super Fresh is represented at the FMI showby (l-r): Harry Austin, Karen Stout and Richie Pisan.

Doing some catching up at the recent FMI show are oldfriends (l-r): Mike Wilson, Catalina Marketing; Bob Tobin,Royal Ahold/US Foodservice; and Bob Magrann, Del Monte.

Taking care of business in the 4C Foods booth are (l-r):Melizza Garcia, Candy  Moreland, Nat Celauro and MichelleSosa.

This fine foursome features (l-r): Roger Soman, raiseyour-sales.com; Bob Tobin, Royal Ahold/US Foodservice; Maria Ma-chita, Campbell Soup; and Dick McCready, Advantage Sales &Marketing/ESM.
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Since 1882, our motto still holds true today as customers discover our effective, non-bleach, all 
purpose cleaner.  The premium household cleaner, Bar Keepers Friend will be your friend, too!

CONTACT BILL MANCINI
Eastern Region VP Sales

Malvern, PA
610-805-0464

Billmancini12@gmail.com
SERVAAS LABORATORIES

We Carry Organic, Local, and Trendy Products
We are a Full Service Distributor with Fresh and Frozen Products

www.avenuegourmet.com

Now carrying frozen & refrigerated products!

Phone: 410.902.5701  •  Fax: 410.902.0600
For inquiries please email Patricia.Lee@avenuegourmet.com

Congrats to Food World on 40 Great Years!
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One of many retailers to host an annual charitable 
golf outing was Shoppers Food & Pharmacy which held its 
2006 fundraiser at Turf Valley in Ellicott City, MD. Shoppers 
was founded in 1939 by brothers Kenneth and Irving Herman 
as Jumbo Food Stores before they adopted a discount format 
and changing its name in 1978.  The company was sold to 
Richfood (now Supervalu) in 1998 and is still owned by SVU. 
Joining company president Dick Bergman (2nd from l) in wel-
coming golfers to the outing are Shoppers’ (l-r): Mike Mays, 
Rhonda Furmanski, Rick Rodgers and Kurt Schertle. Today, 
Rodgers serves as president and chief operating officer of B. 
Green & Co. and Schertle is COO of Weis Markets.

46   |   FOOD WORLD   October  2007

Rutter’s Eyeing Maryland For Expansion; 
Retailer Has Plans For 10 PA Units In ’08

Kennie’s Family Markets recently cut the ribbon on their new 
33,000 square foot store in Gettysburg, PA.  Kennie’s Gettys-
burg store has been in business since 1958.  The new store was 
built on land beside their original store.  Kennie’s also has stores 
in Spring Grove, PA, Littlestown, PA and Taneytown, MD.  Pictured 
at opening day are from left:  Paul Howes, AWI, P.K. Hoover, owner, 
Sherry Hoover, owner, and Ray Fitzgerald, AWI. 

R ite Aid last month financial 
results for its second quarter 
ended September 1, 2007.  

Other than same-store compari-
sons, results for the second quar-
ter reflect the acquisition of the 
Brooks Eckerd stores and distribu-
tion centers acquired June 4, 2007. 

Net loss for the quarter was 
$69.6 million or $0.10 per diluted 
share compared to last year’s sec-
ond quarter net loss of $0.3 mil-
lion or $0.02 per diluted share. 
The increases in adjusted EBITDA 
of $106.8 million and income tax 
benefit of $36.1 million were ex-
ceeded by the increase in expenses 
resulting from the Brooks Eckerd 
acquisition, which included an in-
crease in depreciation and amorti-
zation of $65.2 million, additional 
interest expense of $55.1 million, 
integration expense of $52.1 mil-
lion, a one-time financing com-
mitment charge of $12.9 million 
and an increase in stock-based 
compensation expense of $6.7 mil-
lion. 

Same store sales increased 1.1 
percent during the second quarter 
as compared to the year-ago like 
period, consisting of a 1.4 percent 
pharmacy same store sales in-
crease and a 0.6 percent increase 
in front-end same store sales.  The 
number of prescriptions filled in 
same stores increased 0.4 percent. 
(The acquired Brooks Eckerd 
stores are excluded from the same 
store sales and prescription count 
calculations.)  Prescription sales 
accounted for 67.4 percent of total 
sales, and third party prescription 
sales represented 95.9 percent of 
pharmacy sales. 

Revenues for the 13-week sec-
ond quarter were $6.60 billion ver-
sus revenues of $4.29 billion in the 
prior year second quarter.  Rev-
enues increased 53.9 percent. 

Adjusted EBITDA (which is rec-
onciled to net loss on the attached 
table) was $261.5 million or 4.0 
percent of revenues for the sec-
ond quarter compared to $154.7 
million or 3.6 percent of revenues 

for last year’s second quarter.  The 
$106.8 million increase in adjusted 
EBITDA was due to the increase 
in revenues, which came primar-
ily from acquired Brooks Eckerd 
stores, along with an improvement 
in gross margin rate. Excluding 
occupancy expenses related to the 
company’s new and relocated store 
program, expenses as a percent of 
revenues were lower.     

“We had a strong second quar-
ter. We grew our business, im-
proved the gross margin rate and 
controlled expenses.  Our integra-
tion of Brooks Eckerd is off to an 
excellent start, and we’re seeing 
more cost-saving synergies from 
the acquisition than we initially ex-
pected,” said Mary Sammons, Rite 
Aid chairman, president and CEO.   
“At the same time we’re convert-
ing the acquired stores to Rite Aid, 
we’re also continuing our organic 
store growth and remain on tar-
get to open 125 new and relocated 
stores this year. We’re on track to 
deliver the full potential of a bigger 

and better Rite Aid.”  
In the second quarter, the com-

pany acquired 1,854 Brooks Eckerd 
stores, opened 11 stores, relocated 
8 stores, acquired one other store 
and closed or sold 56 stores, which 
include the 23 divestitures required 
by the Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC).  Stores in operation at the 
end of the quarter totaled 5,142. 

As a result of current sales 
trends, the company revised its 
guidance for sales and same store 
sales.  Sales are expected to be be-
tween $24.5 billion and $25.1 bil-
lion. Same store sales, which will 
not include the acquired stores un-
til one year after close, are expected 
to improve 1.3 percent to 3.3 per-
cent over fiscal 2007.  This com-
pares to previous fiscal 2008 sales 
guidance of between $25.3 billion 
and $26.0 billion, with same store 
sales improving 3.8 percent to 5.8 
percent over fiscal 2007. 

Based primarily on recent mar-
ket changes in interest rates and an 
increase in amortization expense 

related to acquired intangible as-
sets, net loss for fiscal 2008 is ex-
pected to be between $78 million 
and $161 million or a loss per di-
luted share of $0.15 to $0.27.  This 
compares to previous fiscal 2008 
net loss guidance of $47 million to 
$129 million or a loss per diluted 
share of $0.11 to $0.23.  

Rite Aid also increased its guid-
ance for acquisition-related cost 
savings for fiscal 2009 to $300 
million as compared to previous 
guidance of $225 million, which 
are expected to come primarily 
from the areas of merchandising, 
purchasing, advertising, distribu-
tion and administration. Accre-
tion related to the Brooks Eckerd 
acquisition in fiscal 2009 is now 
expected to be $0.12 to $0.14 per 
diluted share as a result of delay in 
the timing of closed store charges.  
Previously the company expected 
the acquisition to be accretive in 
fiscal 2009 by $0.18 to $0.20 per 
diluted share.

Rite Aid Second Quarter Loss Widens To $69.6 Million, Comps Up 1.1 Percent

Convenience store opera-
tor Rutter’s is looking at sites in 
Maryland as it plans to add to its 
current 51 store operation. Scott 
Hartman, president and CEO of 
the York, PA based retailer, said 
the company has plans for 10 new 
stores or expansions to be com-
pleted in 2008 and will be looking 
to the northern Maryland market 
after that. 

Hartman did not discuss spe-
cific sites the company is con-
sidering, but did say that he ex-
pected the company to be in the 
northern Maryland market with-
in two years. 

Hartman said the new stores 
will be in the 5,300 square foot 
range and will feature a customer 
seating area and a heavy empha-
sis on foodservice with kiosk or-
dering. Additionally, all new units 
will feature fuel locations.

So far this year, the company 
has opened six new or remod-

eled stores in southern and cen-
tral Pennsylvania. Additionally, 
construction is expected to begin 
on projects in Red Lion, Spring-
ettsbury Township, Hanover, Ab-
bottstown and Dauphin County. 
Its East Berlin store is to be re-
modeled in the first quarter of 
2008 followed by new stores in 
York, Wrightsville, Carlisle and 
two units in Chambersburg.

Rutter’s also announced several 
personnel changes this month. 
Jeffrey Leedy has been promoted 
to the new position of senior vice 
president/chief customer officer, 
with responsibility for new cus-
tomer initiatives. He will contin-
ue to direct the day-to-day activi-
ties of the marketing department, 
including merchandising, pricing 
and fleet fueling. Leedy, who has 
been with Rutter’s since 1998, had 
been vice president of marketing. 

Jere Matthews has been pro-
moted to vice president of opera-

tions, including responsibility for 
food service operations and food 
safety. A 29-year Rutter’s employ-
ee, Matthews had been director 
of operations.  

Jerry Weiner has returned to 
Rutter’s as vice president of food-
service, a position he held from 
1997 to 2005. Most recently, he 
was director of foodservice for 
MAPCO of Nashville, Tenn.  

Robert Perkins has joined Rut-
ter’s as director of marketing. 
Most recently he was with Impact 
21 Group, an independent con-
sulting firm. Before that, he spent 
six years with Irving Oil Corp., 
capping his tenure as director of 
marketing. 

“We’ve been in the c-store 
business for 40 years,” said Hart-
man. “These strategic personnel 
changes will provide us with the 
forward vision to keep changing 
our offerings as our customers 
keep changing.”

Some of the best ethnic and specialty retailers in the metro New York market attended 
the 2004 White Rose trade show held at the Meadowlands Exposition Center in Secaucus, NJ. Posing with 
White Rose’s Joe Fantozzi (second from l) are some of the wholesaler’s top independent customers (l-r): 
Angelo Tigri, Met Food; Lou Vele, Met Food; and Steve Vasilikos, Pioneer. 

Carl Hughes • Dennis Hughes • Linda Hughes • Steve Hungerbuhler • Ed Hunt • Len Hunter • Curvin Hurst • Willie Hurst • Jennifer Iaccio • Cookie Incollingo Jr. • David Infusino • Lawrence Inserra  • Carl Inserra Jr. • Lindsey Inser-
ra-Hughes • Cyndi Ireland • Marshall Irving • Joe Irwin • Jeremy Issenberg • Frank Jabar • Brenda Jackson • Dennis Jackson • Howard Jacobs • Jack Jacobs • Trish James • Joe Jannsen • Elizabeth Janson • William Janson • Harry Janson 
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Kennie’s Family Markets, which was started by the Hoover family 
with a single store in Gettysburg, PA in 1958, cut the ribbon on their new 
33,000 square foot store in 2007 in the same historic Pennsylvania town. 
The new store was built on land beside their original store. In 2016, the 
company became an employee-owned firm and operates five stores in 
Central Pennsylvania and Northern Maryland. Pictured at the opening day 
celebration are from left: Paul Howes, AWI; Sherry Hoover and P.K. Hoover, 
owners; and Ray Fitzgerald, AWI.
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Canada Dry Potomac
3600 Pennsy Drive, Landover, MD 20785 •  301-773-5500    

5330 Port Royal Road, Springfi eld, VA 22151 • 703-321-6100 
6719 Dover Road, Glen Burnie, MD, 21061 • 410-760-7770
3100 Hopkins Road, Richmond, VA 23224 • 804-231-7777

Canada Dry Delaware Valley
8275 Route 130, Pennsauken, NJ•  800-533-1911

From Your Friends at Canada Dry and All the Brands we Represent
CONGRATULATIONS on 40 Years!

Canada Dry
Ales & Seltzers

ITEMS ON SALE EVERY DAY!

18 LOCATIONS IN EASTERN PA • Boyersfood.com

FROM THE HOME OF

CONGRATULATIONS ON 40 YEARS!

SHOP FAST &
$AVE MONEY

6000OVER

FROM THE HOME OF

SHOP FAST & SAVE MONEY

SHOP FAST & SAVE MONEY
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Retailers, Natural Products Vendors Travel From Far And Wide 

Anita Saini (2nd from r) of Devya India Gourmet is joined 
here by DPI Mid Atlantic’s (l-r): Allen Sabry, Brad Albaugh 
and Tim Albert.

Natural Expo East was held last month at the Baltimore Con-
vention Center. Food World’s Jeff Metzger (r) says hello to 
John Hall (l), Chesapeake Fields, and Richard Lane, Tree of 
Life.

Here we have (l-r): Howard Dickerson, Silberstein Associates; 
Lee Cohen and Patricia Lobel, Avenue Gourmet; and David 
Silberstein, Silberstein Associates.

This group includes (l-r): Tom Turner and Tom Brown, Coastal 
Sunbelt Produce; Valerie Marriott, Soaring Angels; and Fran 
Stantari, Coastal Sunbelt Produce.

Smiling for our photographer are Richard Harford (l), Marcal 
Paper, and Michael Martin, Brattleboro Food Group.

Telling show-goers about the company’s natural line of snack 
products are Snyder’s of Hanover’s Bill O’Neill (l) and Dale 
Weckhorst.

Taking care of business at the show for Johnson O’Hare are 
(l-r): Kathleen Ferguson, John Saidneway and Brian Gaswik.

Bill McConnell (l) of Seventh Generation and Bob Coleman of 
ASM check out what’s new in natural foods and other prod-
ucts.

Michael Sonberg (l) of Pryority Food Marketing chats with 
the ladies of Food World and Food Trade News (2nd from l-r): 
Carol Cherington, Terri Maloney and Nina Weiland.

Taking a break from a busy show to smile for our camera are 
Bob Gossweiler (l), Performance Marketing Inc., and Doug 
Radi, Charter Baking.

This father-son team attending Natural Expo East features 
Nels Leavey (l) and Matt Leavey, Rainbow Distributors.

Stauffer’s is well represented at the show by (l-r): Walt Mar-
riott, Chuck Dailey, Tom Gandolfi, Fred Malampy, Anna Sebas-
tian and Harry Buskirk.

These gentlemen are (l-r): Anthony Mondello, Quaker-Trop-
icana Naturals; Joe Galiazzo, Sales One; Greg Young and 
Phil Kushner, Quaker-Tropicana Naturals; and David Wagner, 
Sales One.

Taking care of business for Lancaster Foods at Natural Expo 
East are Jamie Unglesbee (l) and Judy Shatzer.

Our camera found Leann Ledebuhr (l) and Greg Leonard man-
ning the booth for Tree of Life.

Burris Logistics, one of the leading businesses in the state of Delaware, began as a tomato shipper 
in 1925, and has evolved into a public warehousing, foodservice redistribution and retail specialty wholesaler 
that remains under family ownership under its fourth generation of leadership. The company, which specializes 
in temperature control distribution, held a vendor meeting in January 2010 at the Haub School of Business on 
the campus of Saint Joseph’s University in Philadelphia. These 2009 members of the Burris executive team ad-
dressing vendors were (l-r): Jeff Salo, VP-procurement; Mark Tarzwell, president-retail division; and Brian Haley, 
VP-sales. Haley remains a fixture at Burris while Tarzwell is now COO at pierogi maker Ateeco. Salo was most 
recently with Haddon House.

When it started in the early 90s, the annual Natural Expo East convention 
was more likely to be attended by Grateful Dead roadies than mainstream industry 
executives. That’s all changed now and the show, which is usually held in Baltimore, 
is one of the fastest growing trade events in the business. At the 2007 confab at the 
Baltimore Convention Center were (l-r): Howard Dickerson, Silberstein Associates; Lee 
Cohen and Patricia Lobel, Avenue Gourmet; and David Silberstein, Silberstein Associ-
ates. Silberstein currently supervises sales and development for Crest Hill Bakery and 
Dickerson is retired while Cohen and Lobel continue to build Avenue Gourmet.

II • Derrick Jenkins • Betty Johnson • Tara Johnson • Ed Jones • Kevin Jones • Jeff Jones • Bruce Jones • Bob Jordan • Francisco Jorge • Franky Jorge • Jenny Jorge • Omar Jorge • David Joseph • Toni Judy • Tariq Kahn • Shannon Kale • 
Dan Kane • Steve Kane • Andrea Karns • Kate Kasabula • Mike Kase • Deb Kaufman • Jack Kelly • Mike Kelly • Ed Kelly Jr. • Kevin Kemp • Maura Kennedy • Tom Kennedy • Melissa Kenny • Bernard Kenny • Richard Kenny • Eric Keptner • 
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The largest and best-attended golf outing in the industry has long been Ahold USA’s 
annual “Our Family” charity outing, which takes place on more than a dozen golf courses and features 
more than 1,500 vendors, associates and guests in Central PA. In 2008, when the event, then known 
as “Our Kids” was sponsored by Giant/Carlisle, our camera found Nick Matook (l), Acosta and Dan 
Glei of Giant/Carlisle at the sponsors’ dinner the night before the outing. Matook is currently with 
Catalina while Dan Glei serves as executive VP-merchandising and marketing for Food City (K-VA-T).

Even though it’s celebrating 
its 60th birthday this year, Trader 
Joe’s really didn’t have a national 
presence until the early 2000s when 
it began to expand rapidly. Oper-
ating in footprints that are typically 
15,000-20,000 square feet, TJ’s of-
fers a funky treasure hunt shopping 
experience featuring mainly private 
label items in all categories. It also 
holds the unique distinction of hav-
ing the highest sales per square 
foot of any chain retailer in the U.S.  
The man who has been the captain 
of the TJ’s ship, which is owned by 

German merchant Aldi Nord, is CEO 
Dan Bane who’s been at the helm 
of the California-based retailer since 
2001 and originally joined Trader 
Joe’s in 1998. Bane’s strong leader-
ship skills have led the very private 
company to prosperity and industry 
admiration.
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Crest Hill Bakery
Hand-Crafted Artisan Breads & Rolls

301-937-3450 • www.cresthillbakery.com
Proudly represented by Silberstein Associates

To Je�  and the Food World/ Food Trade News family: Here's to a Happy & Healthy 40 years & many more!
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One of the good guys in the business who happens to be 
one of the smartest, too, is Jeff Martin (2nd from r), former EVP-mer-
chandising and marketing for Ahold USA. Martin, who began his ca-
reer in the early 1980s at a Martin’s store in his native Hagerstown, 
MD, addressed vendors at an AMR/MAFTO dinner in Harrisburg, PA 
in 2010. He is joined in this photo by Ahold USA executives (l-r): Dan 
McCullough, Andrea Astrachan (now Mrs. Jeff Martin) and Chris Ku-
kay. After leaving Ahold USA in 2012, Martin became executive VP of 
Utz Quality Snacks.
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I t’s often stated that family-
owned businesses face their 
greatest vulnerabilities in their 
third generation. However, 

based on current growth trends at 
Kreider Farms, president and CEO, 
Ron Kreider and his team don’t 
have to worry about that axiom 
coming true any time soon because 
the Manheim based company is 
making hay on two fronts.

As Pennsylvania’s largest pro-
ducer of shell eggs, Kreider Farms 
has long been a factor in the shell 
egg business in the Mid-Atlantic 
region. The fact that the company 
is also growing its dairy business is 
something of an anomaly among 
farm driven businesses today.

According to Dave Andrews, 
Kreider Farms’ VP-sales and mar-
keting, the success of the Lancaster 
County company is derived from 
the company’s focus on local agri-
culture and vertical integration. 

“It’s important that we empha-
size we’re a local and a vertically 
integrated agricultural company,” 
said Andrews. A lot of eggs are 
trucked into the Northeast from 
the Midwest: we produce every-
thing right here in the Northeast 
for the Northeast where 25% of the 
population lives. And by being so 
vertically integrated we have a tre-
mendous advantage over compa-
nies that just do marketing or pro-
cessing. We do it all – own the land, 
raise the chicks, and own our own 
trucking company. By controlling 
our destiny, we have become a very 
efficient and customer-focused 
company.

Andrews also noted that Kreider 
Farms’ growth has stemmed from 
a pro-active approach to reinvest 
in the firms infrastructure. While 
many of their competitors are milk-

ing old facilities, Kreider Farms 
opened its from-scratch-built state-
of-the-art Mount Pleasant process-
ing facility near Hershey, PA in 
2003 – one of four egg processing 
facilities that Kreider Farms oper-
ates. Its original egg processing fa-
cility in Manheim is scheduled to 
be razed and replaced with a new 
modern plant: and at their Mount 
Joy, PA processing facility the com-
pany is currently adding on the 
largest, most state-of-the-art chick-
en house in the country. That new 
house will be completed this July 
and will have 400,000 birds.

All told, Kreider Farms already 
produces 50,000 cases of eggs per 
week and owns over 3.5 million 
birds. 

So, being in the egg produc-
ing business, there’s no doubt that 
Kreider Farms has faced criticism 
from animal rights groups that 
have objected to the caged meth-
ods producers have utilized to han-
dle their birds as well as consumer 

agencies that have questioned the 
health benefits associated with egg 
consumption.

Andrews is aware of the criti-
cisms and believes the industry 
must do a better job of defending 
itself.

 “There’s no question that bird 
quality of life is an important is-
sue and there is always room for 
improvement. With all due respect 
to animal rights groups, new, state-
of-the-art cage systems offer the 
best option for both improved ani-
mal welfare and food safety. We are 
leading the way by investing tens 
of millions of dollars in the latest 
technology. New state-of-the-art 
facilities already account for ap-
proximately half of all our egg pro-
duction which includes larger cag-
es, tunnel air ventilation and daily 
manure removal belt systems. We 
are investing heavily into the future 
of first class and best practices egg 
production and we will continue to 
lead the way in this area,” Andrews 

stated. 
On the nutritional front, he ex-

plained, “We have always known 
that eggs are good for you in mod-
eration. In fact, the protein value 
in eggs is second only to mother’s 
milk when you get right down to it. 
We recognize that breakfast is the 
most under valued meal of the day 
and eggs fulfill a large part of daily 
nutritional requirements. Eggs 
have also recently been uncovered 
as an excellent weight loss tool. 
Any way you look at it, the future 
for egg consumption is “sunny side 
up!”

In recent months, egg prices have 
exploded at the retail level, primar-
ily due to factors that even verti-
cally integrated suppliers find hard 
to control. Andrews acknowledges 
some minor margin increases but 
noted that commodity costs across 
the board have risen sharply.

Andrews acknowledged the re-
cent growth in the “designer” egg 
category, which includes eggs that 
are cage free, Omega-3 enriched 
and organic. “The egg industry was 
slow to invest in marketing due to 
slim profit margins. As a result, 
consumer demographics emerged 
that were not being addressed by 
the egg category. In the past sev-
eral years, however, we quickly 
filled this void with an array of 
value added egg choices.” Andrews 
points out that “the dramatic ex-
plosion of designer eggs was a re-
sult of a vacuum that needed to be 
filled. Future growth will be steady 
through at a reduced rate as this 
void has finally been addressed. 
Moving forward we will begin to 
see which value added items will 
stick and grow and which ones will 
fall away as fluff. The dominant 
egg volume buying demographic 

will continue to be the lower and
middle income families with chil-
dren who still want the best quality
egg at the best price”.

The “green” mindset is certainly
evident at the company’s growing
dairy division. While it encom-
passes only 10% of Kreider Farms
current sales, selling milk and ice
cream products remains a very
important element in their family
farming culture.

 “Because we’re a local family
farm and utilize higher standards,
we offer a better product. It’s that
simple,” said Andrews, who gradu-
ated from St. Joseph’s University
Academy of Food Marketing and
is a seasoned veteran of the dairy
industry.

Among Kreider Farms higher
standards: its cows are hormone
supplement free; its ability to quick
chill raw milk from 100 degrees
to 33 degrees in 8 minutes; and its
quick turnaround time (1-2 days)
from farm to store shelf. Addition-
ally, Kreider Farms grows its own
feed, processes and bottles its own
milk, and delivers directly to its
customers’ stores. “The higher gas
prices get the more cost effective
and environmentally responsible
we become for our milk and egg
customers,” Andrews points out
with pride.

Today, the numbers speak for
themselves: 2,500 acres of farm-
land, 3.5 million laying hens, 1,500
cows, a milk bottling and ice cream
plant.

And judging by the course that
Ron Kreider, Dave Andrews and
the company’s 250 employees are
leading, it’s a good bet that Kreider
Farms will continue to grow well
beyond its third generation. 

Local Agriculture, Vertical Integration Spur Kreider Farms’ Rapid Growth

The Kreider Farms executive team (l-r): Ron Kreider, president and CEO; 
Dave Andrews, VP-sales and marketing; Tom Beachler, VP-operations

A staple at the annual Summer Fancy Food Show in Manhattan is the large and beautifully 
designed Cento Fine Foods booth. At the 2007 show, marking its 32nd year of exhibiting at the large event, 
were company executives (l-r): Bart Ricci, Alfred Ciccotelli, Rick Ciccotelli and Howard Morell. Company found-
er Alfred Ciccotelli passed away in 2013.

Dennis Keresy • Neil Kessler • Hans Ketels • Peggy Kiehl • Steve Kienzle • Charlie Killoran • Kevin Kim • Young Kim • Jeff King • John King • Michael King • Doris Kinsley • Christopher Kinsley Sr. • Doris Kinsley-Jocoby • Sheryl Kirsch • 
Jason Kirsch • Kevin Kirsch • Brian Kix • Howard Klein • Michael Klein • Stephen Klein • Andrew Klein • Sarah Klein • Jacob Klein • Rachel Klein • Joe Kleman • Jeff Kluck • Eva Kohn • Sharon Konzelman • Ted Kopp • Maria Koutsouradis • 
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As an innovator in the fresh egg business, Manheim, PA-based Kreider Farms
has grown substantially over the past decade by placing a priority on the use of 
technology and sustainable practices. Pictured are the company’s executive team 
(l-r): Ron Kreider, president and CEO; Dave Andrews, VP-sales and marketing; Tom 
Beachler, VP-operations.
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Genuine, old fashioned, high quality 
dried beef products popular since 1902.

 BILL CARTER -  VP, SALES & MARKETING -  215-536-4220 x 115, BCARTER@KNAUSSFOODS.COM ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS ARE 
PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

QUAKERTOWN, PA   WWW.KNAUSSFOODS.COM487 Devon Park Dr., Ste. 210 Wayne, PA 19087 - Phone: 610-964-9566
FOR MORE INFO, 

CONTACT:

CONGRATULATIONS TO BEST-MET ON 
CELEBRATING THEIR 40TH ANNIVERSARY 

856-629-2551 FAX 856-629-8546 

 Joseph J. Pace, Jr. 

 Joseph J. Pace III, VP of Sales 

 Nicholas Pace, CFO 

 Nancy Rodgers-Fluharty, Account Executive 

 

VISIT US ON THE WEB!   WWW.PACETARGET.COM 

“Working Everyday to be the BEST. . . ..Experience the  Pace Target Difference!” 

Aryzta LLC 
Cuisine De France 
Great Kitchens 
Labrea Bakery 
Pennant Foods 

Bakery Express - Mid Atlantic, Inc. 
Barney's Bakery 
Benson's Bakery 
Calico Cottage 
Chabaso Bakery 
Cookie Crush / Biscotti Brothers 
Corbion Ingredients, Inc. 
CSM Bakery Solutions 

HC Brill /Best Brands 
Custom Baking Products 
Fernando's Bakery 
FGF Brands (Stonefire Naans) 
Ginsburg Bakery/151 Foods 
Give & Go Prepared Foods 

Create a Treat 
Prime Pastries 
Uncle Wally's 

Guttenplan Frozen Dough, Inc. 
Harlan Bakeries 
 

Hope’s Cookies 
Hill & Valley 
International Food & Ingredient 
James Skinner Baking Co. 
Jessie Lord Bakery 
JSB Industries/Muffintown 
LDF Fine Frozen Foods 
Liscio's Bakery - DSD Breads /Rolls 
Leonard Novelty Bakery 
Maplehurst Bakeries 
Mjay's Specialty Foods 
Nu-Stef Foods Inter./REKO Pizelles 
Pane Vita 
Rise Baking Company/Best Maid 
Rocky Mt. Pie Company 
Sparrow Enterprises 
Specialty Bakers 
The Father's Table 
The Original Cakerie/Lawler’s Cheesecake 
Toad Ally Snax 
Toufayan Bakery 
Treehouse Brands/Lofthouse 
Uncle Harry's Inc. 
Wholesome Harvest/Maple Leaf 
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Santoni’s Marketplace & Catering Celebrates 
Grand Re-Opening In Glyndon, MD

Among the vendors on hand to see the completely 
remodeled, 12,000 square foot Santoni’s Market-
place store in Glyndon are (l-r): Tom Beardsley, 
John Stewart, Lee Stewart and Tom Lewis, all with 
Schmidt Baking.

Rain Courtwright (2nd from l), Santoni’s, is joined 
here by (l-r): Lee Cohen, Avenue Gourmet, Simeon 
Fromberg and Jack Fromberg, both with The Great 
Cheese.

Bob Santoni (2nd from l) of Santoni’s Market in 
Highlandtown (and the Santoni boys' uncle), con-
gratulates (l-r): Mike Serio, Lou Santoni, Rick San-
toni and baby Emma on the new store’s grand re-
opening.

These folks from AWI on hand for the ribbon cut-
ting are (l-r): Christopher Michael, Kevin Kramer, 
Charles and Marilyn Yahn and Gary Lauer,

Santoni’s Marketplace & Catering held a grand re-opening last month in Glyndon, MD. Owners Rick Santoni (l) 
and Lou Santoni (2nd from r), accept congratulations on their newly opened store from Christopher Michael 
(r) and Gary Lauer, both with AWI, the store’s supplier.

tial sale of Albertsons are any indication, the GE directors knew 
their draft board pretty well.

Because in the 31 years that I’ve been writing about the food 
business, Albertsons’ botched sales attempt ranks at the top in 
terms of industry debacles.

And whether this action, orchestrated by Larry Johnston 
and the Albertsons board, will cost the overpaid CEO his job 
remains to be seen. At best, he’s a wounded leader whose com-
pany’s scars won’t heal soon.

Nor should they, because in Johnston’s nearly five year ten-
ure at the helm of the nation’s second largest grocery chain, 
he’s done nothing to move the earnings/share price forward (his 
supposed specialty), although he has successfully depleted the 
morale of what was once a great organization.

In order to analyze the events of the past few weeks, it’s im-
portant to review the history of Johnston’s tenure at Albert-
sons.

I, for one, had great hope that Johnston would be able to 
take Albertsons from a slightly above average supermarket 
chain in 2001 (but one that needed help in many areas) back to 
its former level of greatness. And for the first year, with some 
needed cost cutting and infrastructure improvements made, it 
looked like the former General Electric leader was on the right 
track.

But then, apparently the real Larry Johnston began to 
emerge. According to the on-line publication, e-week, on the 
first day of his new job, Johnston approached Steve Oldenburg, 
a store manager at one of Albertsons’ stores in Boise, ID (where 
the chain is headquartered). The new CEO said, “I don’t know 
anything about the grocery business. You have to teach me.”

Larry, it’s clear you learned very little in almost five years 
on the job. Ask yourself, is Albertsons a better company today 
than when you took over in 2001?

Indeed, Johnston has proven to be more of a dilettante 
than a proactive lightning rod of change. I’ll give him his due 
in terms of upgrading Albertsons’ IT efforts (although much 
credit should go to Bob Dunst). And he’s done a better job than 
his predecessor (Gary Michael) of interacting with Wall Street 
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A successful family-business now in its third generation, Reading, PA-based Redner’s Markets continues 
to prosper with its discount-oriented model. At its 2008 annual golf outing, the regional chain (more than 40 
stores) honored the memory of Gary W. Redner, who was killed earlier in that year. This Redner family portrait 
features (l-r): Ryan (now CEO), Gary M., founder Earl “The Chief” and Elaine and Dick Redner (now chairman). 
Earl passed away in April 2017.

In 2006, Santoni’s Marketplace & Catering held a grand re-opening of its upscale store 
in Glyndon, MD. Bob Santoni (2nd from l), who continued his father’s legacy that began in the High-
landtown section of Baltimore in 1930, congratulates his nephew Lou Santoni (2nd from r). Others 
in the photo are (l-r): Mike Serio, Rick Santoni and baby Emma. Santoni’s Supermarket, which was 
still based in Highlandtown, closed in 2014. The Glyndon location continues to be highly successful.
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Now in his 13th year as chief 
executive of 7-Eleven, the world’s 
largest convenience store chain,  
Joe DePinto has led a major trans-
formation of the once vanilla organi-
zation which is comprised of more 
than nearly 8,000 corporate and 
franchised units in the U.S. Newer 

7-Eleven stores feature modern dé-
cor and upgraded perishables and 
prepared foods sections. The com-
pany’s parent Japanese firm – Seven 
& i Holdings – also controls an ad-
ditional 64,000 7-Eleven stores in 18 
countries.

In 2005, Stop & Shop Family Foundation’s annual charity golf outing 
hosted more than 500 golfers on three Cape Cod golf courses, raising a record 
amount of money for philanthropic and charitable causes. Enjoying the post-golf 
festivities were Don Sussman (l), Stop & Shop, and Jack O’Keefe, Kimberly-Clark. 
One of the best liked retail executives of his era, Sussman retired from parent firm 
Ahold Delhaize USA last month after a 23-year career with the company where he 
served as president of its New York Metro division as well as executive VP-mer-
chandising for more than 700 stores. Before that he spent 16 years with Pathmark.
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Stephen Chadwick (l) of Giant/Carlisle is joined in this photo 
by Linda Kuleszynski (c) and Dawn Waterhouse, both with 
A.C. Nielsen.

This trio of Giant/Carlisle associates features (l-r): Rick Mar-
tin, Bob Bunce and Jim Ware.

Giant/Carlisle Raises Curtain On New 65,000 Square Foot Store In West Lawn, PA

Rob Dowell (c) of Tyson Foods chats the preview party for 
the new West Lawn Giant with Donna Leister (l) and Chet 
Dudzinski, both with Spectrum Sales & Marketing.

Taking a quick check of the refrigerated department are (l-
r): Jim Leonzo, Lori Malenisk, Craig Kreider and Rob White, 
all with Giant/Carlisle.

Hussman Corp. is well represented at the unveiling of the 
new Giant/Carlisle in West Lawn, PA by Paul DeVane (l) and 
Matt Vito.

Giant/Carlisle’s Joanne Leonardi (r) takes Kristin Powell (l) 
and Carol Sunkel, both with Pepsi, on a new store tour.

Smiling for the Food Trade News photographer are Jason 
Keilman (l) of Pryority Food Marketing and Jason Shook of 
ASK Foods.

Checking out the new store’s colorful floral department are Pat 
Primozic (l) and Phil Mele, both with Floraline.

Giant/Carlisle opened its newest store late last month, a 
65,000 square foot unit in West Lawn, PA. Tony Schiano (l), 
president and CEO of the retailer, congratulates store man-
ager Dave Liptok (c) and his wife, Dana, at the preview party 
on opening eve.

Happy to be on hand the opening of yet another soon-to-
be-successful Giant/Carlisle store are John Jacobs (l), Anco 
Cheese, and Lisa Durs, ASK Foods.

These present and future Giant pharmacy experts are (l-r): 
Mary McHale and Jennifer and Jeffrey Belovick.

Taking a break from opening eve to smile for our camera are 
Giant/Carlisle’s (l-r): Jeff Beaulieu, Tony Schiano and Charlie 
Pflug.

These valued Giant/Carlisle vendors are (l-r): Rick Cunning-
ham and Gary Merriman of Coca-Cola and Larry Racey and 
Dave Weinman of Utz.

The Food Trade News camera found Giant/Carlisle’s Don Al-
loway (l) and Chris Hopkins out front at the new West Lawn 
store.

These hard working Giant/Carlisle associates are (l-r): Angie 
Kissenger, assistant manager Joe Cawthern, manager Dave 
Liptok and Tracy Nolt.

Before it went to an annual national selling show in Minneapolis, Supervalu held many regional 
trade shows in the Mid-Atlantic market. At its 2006 spring-summer selling show, “Strategic Solutions - Mer-
chandising, Motivating and Marketing” held at the Borgata in Atlantic City, NJ, the company’s top executives 
were on hand to observe, including (l-r): Mike Jackson, EVP and president/COO of distribution; Jeff Noddle, 
chairman, president and CEO; and Richard Lane, president of the Eastern region. Jackson retired from SVU in 
2009; Noddle was essentially forced out in 2009; and Lane spent several years at natural/organics distributor 
Tree of Life (acquired by Kehe in 2010) before retiring to Richmond where he still resides.

In the 2000s, Giant/Carlisle achieved a remarkable record of success – 
55 consecutive quarters of positive comparable store sales. It also opened more 
than a two dozen new stores in the decade. At a new unit 65,000 square foot unit 
in West Lawn, PA in 2004, we found these vendors in attendance (l-r): Rich Cun-
ningham and Gary Merriman of Coca-Cola and Larry Racey and Dave Weinman of 
Utz. Cunningham is currently senior VP-sales & marketing for Wise, while Racey still 
works for Utz, and Merriman is with the Compass Group.
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He’s been a senior executive 
on both sides of the table;  
Brian Cornell is currently CEO at 
Target, a job he’s held since 2014. 
Prior to that,  the 59-year old leader 
began his career with Pepsico in the 
early 1980s. Cornell has also served 
as chief marketing officer for Safe-
way (under Steve Burd), chief exec-
utive of Michael’s Stores and CEO 
of Sam’s Club. Prior to his Target 
gig, Cornell returned to Pepsico of 
the Americas. His three major chal-
lenges at Target are to improve the 
mass merchant’s merchandising and 
innovation which helped the Minne-
apolis retailer establish a strong con-

sumer image over a 20-year period 
beginning in the early 90s; upgrade 
Target’s e-commerce platform; and 
improve its scattershot grocery initia-
tive. The company’s efforts to open 
smaller, more urban locations seem 
to be gaining traction.

The preeminent independent retailer in Southern Maryland 
is McKay’s Food & Drug which was founded by Jim and Marilyn McKay 
in 1948. Today the company operates three stores in one of the fastest 
growing areas of the Free State. In 2007, the company cut the ribbon on 
its newest store, a 43,000 square foot unit in Leonardtown, MD. David 
McKay (c), president of McKay’s, accepts congratulations from Maryland 
state delegate, and former retailer, John Wood (l) and from Gary Lauer 
of AWI. David McKay is still president of the company while Lauer is 
currently with FMS Solutions.
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95 percent of the dollars. 
Chart #1 shows two interest-

ing dynamics. Number one - we 
can see the summer fruit peak 
at June-August. This peak is fu-
eled mostly by melons and berry 
seasonality, which are of the larg-
est fruit segments. Melons actu-
ally displace bananas as the top 
selling fruit during the period. 
Stone fruits, such as peaches, 
cherries and nectarines also spike 
during the summer, adding to 
the effect. The second interest-
ing trend is that the “all other” 
peripherals seem to gain share 
over the course of the year. The 
underlying data may suggest an 
increased prevalence of salad bars 
as well as seasonality for produce-
based nuts. Vegetables show more 
consistent sales across types, 
with onions, tomatoes, carrots, 
cucumbers, lettuce and celery 
combining to about 12 percent of 
total vegetables month to month. 

One of the more obscure observa-
tions happens in January-Febru-
ary, when Potatoes climb to al-
most one-third of all vegetables 
sold. Don Bishop, of BTM Broker-
age in Tampa, muses weather po-
tato shares peak because its cold 
and families are cooking comfort 
foods, or they peak because other 
produce sales are relatively quiet.

Chart #2 combines all produce 
pound sales by month. February, 
May, August and November are 
high-sales months for produce 
pounds. See the pattern? Every 
third month. This suggests that 
Mother Nature, in all her wisdom, 
files her returns quarterly. The 
underlying data is fascinating, 
and implies that the heavier (i.e., 
more dense) fruits and vegetables 
spike accordingly. The top of the 
spike list includes bananas and 
potatoes, whose sales peaks mir-
ror total produce. Bishop, a long 
time veteran of the produce wars 
suggests two factors are at play; a 
lack of activity by smaller more 
seasonal produce, and the influx 
cycle of domestic and imported 
crops.

So here it is, a brand new year, 
and I’m prowling the unusu-
ally busy produce section out-
wardly fondling the lettuce but 

inwardly thinkin’ about Twinkies. 
The other diet-laden, glassy eyed 
shoppers around me suggest I’m 
not alone in my quest to shed 
pounds. Maybe, just maybe, I’m 
barking up the wrong tree. Maybe 
I should look someplace else to 
get healthy. After all, Fig New-
tons contain real figs, and they’re 
waaaaaay over in another part of 
the store! And Hawaiian Punch 
has “Seven Natural Fruit Juices” 
right? Yes! Effective immediately, 
I’m revising my New Year’s reso-
lution. I promise to relax more, 
eat more bon-bons, and watch at 
least three episodes of Dr. Phil per 
week. Now that’s a pledge I can 
keep!

Roger Soman is a +20-year 
veteran of category manage-
ment. His career has included 
two major data vendors, and 
three food product manufactur-
ers. His company, raiseyour-
sales.com assists companies to 
increase sales, shares and profits 
through data analysis and pre-
sentation. He can be reached at 
(305) 667-8963 or via e-mail at 
roger.soman@raiseyoursales.
com Roger welcomes your com-
ments and questions.

The Data 
Suggest

(Continued from page 12)

Last month, the State of Israel Bonds honored United Food & Com-
mercial Workers Local 400 president Jim Lowthers (c) with its Ben-
Gurion Labor Award. The dinner was held at he Washington Hilton. 
Posing with Lowthers at the award ceremony were (l-r): Bill Vaughn, 
Ahold; Al Akman, retired president of UFCW Local 27 in Baltimore; Is-
rael Ambassador Yehuda Avner; and Tom McNutt, secretary/treasurer 
of UFCW Local 400.            Photo courtesy of Bill Burke, UFCW Local 400

Ukrop’s Super Markets
600 Southlake Boulevard

Richmond, Virginia 23236-3992
(804) 379-7300

Among his bests were MASH (his first commercial hit), McCabe 
& Mrs. Miller, Nashville, Gosford Park and The Player. Altman 
was a true slice of Americana, who played along with the Hol-
lywood system, but ultimately crafted movies in his own unique 
and subjective style.  I was also saddened to hear of the death of 
great character actor Peter Boyle, 71. Boyle was most recently 
remembered for his role as Frank Barone, Ray Romano’s cranky 
father on the TV series “Everybody Loves Raymond,” but Boyle 
has been a standout since he first burst on the scene as  “Joe” 
in 1970  (where his character resembled a precursor to Archie 
Bunker on steroids).  All told, Boyle appeared in nearly 100 film 
and television roles, none more memorable than his portrayal as 
the monster in the Mel Brooks’ classic “Young Frankenstein.” 
Nobody could “put on the Ritz” better than Boyle. And finally, 
just before we went to press, James Brown passed away. The self-
proclaimed “Godfather of Soul” and “Hardest Working Man in 
Show Business” was 73. Other than Ray Charles, I can’t think of 
any other artist who influenced R&B music over the last 50 years. 
In his prime, Brown’s skill and showmanship could literally make 
one break out in a “Cold Sweat.”

TAKING STOCK
(Continued from page 26)

Safeway associates were busy giving back to the community during the 
holiday season. For Thanksgiving, the company sponsored the 7th An-
nual Safeway Feast of Sharing at the Washington Convention Center on 
November 22. In partnership with Salvation Army, Goodwill of Great-
er Washington, the Washington Convention Center, Centerplate/NBSE 
and Metropolitan Baptist Church, Safeway provided a turkey dinner 
the day before Thanksgiving for about 4,000 people in need. In this 
photo, among the more than 600 volunteers serving at the event were 
(l-r): Safeway’s Frank Stegman, Ed Wilson, Lori Wojciechowski, Roger 
Herding and Jack Jacobs.

A true original and a great leader, Bill Grize began working 
at Stop & Shop in his native Waterbury, CT in 1967. He would rise 
through the ranks to become chief executive of Stop & Shop and then 
to CEO of parent firm Ahold USA. At his 2005 retirement dinner held 
at Lombardo’s in Randolph, MA, about 1,000 vendors, associates and 
fellow retailers attended the celebration of one of the most memo-
rable executives of the modern supermarket era. Among those wish-
ing Grize (second from l) well were (l-r): Avram Goldberg, another 
former Stop & Shop CEO; Grize’s wife Lyn; Anders Moberg, CEO of 
Ahold; and Peter Wakke, also with Ahold. Grize passed away in 2010 
at the too young age of 63.

Opinions on their value may differ, but labor organizations have always played an 
important role in the retail food business. At a 2007 State of Israel Bonds dinner in Washington 
DC, United Food & Commercial Workers Local 400 president Jim Lowthers (c) was presented 
with the group’s “Ben-Gurion Labor Award”. The dinner was held at the Washington Hilton. 
Posing with Lowthers at the award ceremony were (l-r): Bill Vaughn, Ahold USA; Al Akman, 
retired president of UFCW Local 27 in Baltimore; Israel Ambassador Yehuda Avner; and Tom 
McNutt, secretary/treasurer of UFCW Local 400.
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Mars Super Markets, which was founded in Dundalk, MD in 1943, supported the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association at its annual golf outing.  At its 2006 charitable event which was held over two 
days at the Sparrows Point Country Club, Vito D’Anna, president of the company, and a third-gen-
eration member of the founding family, welcomed Erin Kiernan (front row l) of the MDA, and MDA 
ambassadors Jacob Engers (front row r) and (back row l-r) Ariana, Quentin and Christian Washing-
ton. Mars, which once operated as many as 19 stores in the Baltimore market, found keeping up with 
the changing times to be daunting, closed or sold its remaining 13 stores in 2016.
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T.M. Kovacevich Philadelphia Inc.
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Happy 40th Anniversary, Best-Met!

Even when the heat is on, we keep our cool!

PWPMProduceMkt

6700 Essington Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19153
215) 336-3003  |  www.pwpm.net

It took 10 years to plan and build the Philadelphia Wholesale Produce Market.
After all, no one had ever designed a totally refrigerated market this big.
224-sealed dock doors surround our perimeter to preserve the cold chain. 
Trailers fit snuggly against weather-tight seals allowing the entire loading dock 
and sales floor to be kept at the perfect temperature to maximize produce shelf 
life assuring freshness and quality. As North America's largest totally refriger-
ated, fully-enclosed produce market...
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Before Linda Doherty became president of the 
New Jersey Food Council, the association was run by Jim 
Morford. At a retirement party in Trenton, NJ in 2003, sa-
luting Morford were (l-r): Lorelei Mottese, Wakefern Food 
Corp.; Jim McGuire, Reed Smith LLP; and Colleen Meares, 
Stop & Shop. Fifteen years later, Mottese and Meares are still 
making key contributions to those same companies.

As it continued to struggle in virtually every market, A&P tried to 
reinvent itself in the Philadelphia market in 2008 by converting three of its 
Philadelphia area stores to a new format - Pathmark Price Impact. At the 
Monument Avenue opening we found these A&P execs at the ribbon cutting 
ceremony (l-r): Jim Bisegno, Steve Kienzle, Eric Kanterman and Paul Talamo.
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Arguably the greatest public affairs 
executive in the supermarket industry over 
the past 50 years has been Barry Scher, who 
worked for Giant Food for 41 years. When 
he announced his retirement in 2008, the 
ageless one was feted with a retirement din-
ner in 2008 at Morton’s Restaurant in Wash-
ington, DC. Among the dignitaries who were 
on hand to celebrate with Scher (r) was U.S. 
Representative Steny Hoyer (D - MD). Scher 
is still consulting and remains very active 
with charitable and community causes.
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Congratulations 
on 40 years             

from YOUR friends at 

Wegmans is happy to congratulate the Food World & Food Trade News team  
on helping our industry stay informed, inspired, and up-to-date.
As a heritage company of 100 years, we understand how important strong business 
relationships are and we’re proud to join others in celebrating your achievement. 

Congratulations
on 40 great years!
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In business, there are many ad-
jectives that could, without much 
exaggeration, be widely consid-
ered trite, overused or, at worst, 
deemed ready for retirement. One 
of them is ‘family’ and another is 
‘innovative.’ More often than not, 
today’s executives will describe 
their corporations as “families,” 
when, in fact, those same execu-
tives are rarely in the company of 
their employees, especially those 
on the line, the people who make 
the products and deal with the 
customers. And, one can be sure 
that executives who listen to those 
employees and utilize their ideas 
are few and far between.

Recently, however, Food Trade 
News had the opportunity to meet 
executives from a company that 
can truly be described in those 
sometimes misused terms. We 
took a trip to Brooklyn, NY to visit 
the folks at 4C Foods, a third gen-
eration family owned manufactur-
er of grated cheese, bread crumbs, 
iced tea and other grocery staples. 
What we were treated to was an in-
terview with executives of a truly 
family oriented company that is 
still innovative and creative, 70 
years after its founding.

What is most interesting about 
4C Foods is its successful combi-
nation of tradition and innova-
tion. The company got its start in 
1935 as a specialty Italian grocery 
store and eventually evolved into 
a manufacturer operating out of a 
210,000 square foot state-of-the-
art facility in Brooklyn that con-
tinues to create new products that 
adhere to, but broaden, its core 
business.

The evolution of the company 
makes for a pretty interesting 
story. In the early 1930s, John Ce-
lauro and his wife, Anna, settled in 
Brooklyn, NY after emigrating to 
the United States from Italy. Soon 
after, John, along with three other 
immigrants he had met during his 
trip to the U.S., opened a store in 
what was then a predominantly 
Italian neighborhood in the East 
New York section of Brooklyn. 
All four of the men involved in 
the deal had last names that be-
gan with the letter “C” and, when 
they couldn’t decide on a name for 
their business, they finally settled 
on 4CCCC, painted up a sign for 
the storefront and opened for 
business.

After about a year into the ven-
ture, however, the other three 
Cs decided things weren’t work-
ing out as well as they planned, 
and asked that John return their 
original investment money. He 

did, just before chopping the other 
three Cs off his sign. Hence, the 
name the company goes by today 
– 4C Foods.

In the beginning, Celauro was 
in the retail business, but the 
company today is strictly a manu-
facturer. The genesis of the change 
from one to the other can be found 
in one of the most delicious foods 
on earth, authentic Italian cheese 
– namely the Pecorino Romano 
and Parmesan varieties (although 
in the beginning, only Pecorino 
cheese was used; today both vari-
eties are used in 4C’s grated cheese 
line). Customers of Celauro’s spe-
cialty store began asking him to 
grate their Pecorino cheese pur-
chases, which he did, ultimately 
setting up a side business grating 
and packaging the cheese for his 
customers. In fact, John Celauro 
was the first to put grated cheese 
in a vacuum packed jar. In the be-
ginning, however, the cheese was 
grated by hand, with John and 
Anna’s six children pitching in.

With the grated cheese business 
growing, Frank Celauro, one of 
John and Anna’s sons, branched 
out into the bread crumb business. 
Using his mother’s recipe for bread 
crumbs flavored with seasonings 
and cheese, Frank packaged both 
seasoned and plain bread crumbs.

By the end of World War II, 4C 
Foods found it needed a larger 
facility, and moved to a 1,000 
square foot store next door to its 
original location. By that time, the 
company had turned its focus to 
manufacturing and selling grated 
cheese and bread crumbs, with 
everyone in the family working in 
the business.

Continued growth necessitated 
another move in the 1950s, when 
4C moved to a 4,000 square foot 
building in Brooklyn. In less than 
10 years, another move was need-
ed, so the company purchased the 
facility it remains in today – on 
Fountain Avenue in East Brook-
lyn, NY. Of course, to say that the 
building they occupied in the mid 

1960s, a 20,000 square foot plant, 
even remotely resembles the facil-
ity in which 4C does business to-
day would seem ludicrous if one 
were to take a tour of the much-
added-to location – all 210,000 
square feet of it. But, the address 
remains the same, even though 
the building itself has changed al-
most completely.

Another line of growth for 4C 
Foods came in 1970, when the 
company acquired Ideal Tea, 
owned and operated by Dan 
Swartz. The company manufac-
tured a line of iced tea mixes as 
well as dehydrated soup mixes and 
chicken and pork coating mixes. 
Swartz signed on with 4C as part 
of the acquisition, and remains 
with the company today, serving 
as a vice president.

Today, 4C is an innovative lead-
er in the iced tea mix category. In 
fact, the company was the first to 
sell their mixes in canisters rather 
than in envelopes packed in poly 
bags. Now, just about every maker 

of iced tea mix employs the canis-
ter pack. 

4C Foods also led the way in the 
private label marketing of iced tea 
mixes and bread crumbs. Today, 
the company can claim a stagger-
ing 50 percent share of the North-
east iced tea mix market, when 
combining 4C brands with private 
label, something of which the 
company is rightfully very proud. 
It is also a commanding leader in 
the manufacture of private label 
bread crumbs.

Taking a tour of the 4C Foods 
facility in Brooklyn, one can see 
the aforementioned family and 
the innovation adjectives in play. 
What began as a small family 
business has grown today into a 
company of about 167 employees, 
depending on the season, several 
of whom are still members of the 
Celauro family. But, it’s evident as 
you talk to the people in the of-
fice and the plant that bloodlines 
aren’t what determine family at 
4C Foods. Everyone in the facility 
- from the bookkeeper and people 
manning the office, to the sales 
people, to the plant manager, to 
the people running the produc-
tion lines, to the research and de-
velopment associates in the prod-
uct quality/testing lab – everyone 
clearly takes a proprietary interest 
in the company and the products 
they are making. The atmosphere 
is one of people who enjoy work-
ing together and who know they 
are valued and appreciated.

Also, what began as a small 
company offering a line of grated 
cheese and bread crumbs is today 
a manufacturer of approximately 
65 SKUs. Today’s product line is 
split up thusly: 50 percent of 4C’s 
product SKUs are in the iced tea 
mix category; 30 percent are in 
the crumb category; and 20 per-
cent are in the grated cheese and 
soup/coating mix category.

And, the company is not rest-
ing on its laurels when it comes 
to its product line. Again, innova-
tion is alive and well at 4C Foods. 
When asked how the company 
determines new product lines, 
Nat Celauro, executive vice presi-
dent, tells us that most of the ideas 
come from the sales department, 
and many of the new products 
come from ideas that are suggest-
ed to them by their retail custom-
ers. For example, at the request 
of a customer, 4C Foods began 
packing a light version of its iced 
tea mix in a canister, rather than 
a portion control size. Also, about 
15 years ago, the largest container 

4C Foods: Combination Of Tradition And Innovation Spells Success

Above: Four of the main men at 
4C Foods are (l-r): Nat Celauro, 
Dan Swartz, Tony Landolfi and John 
Vassalotti.

Right: One of the examples of in-
novation at 4C Foods is the bridge 
the company built over the road 
separating two parts of its manu-
facturing facility. The bridge allows 
4C to move product over the road, 
rather than via trucks, from its 
manufacturing lines to its packing 
area, saving time and allowing the 
company a quick turnaround of its 
product.

(Continued on page 20)

No retailer in the Mid-Atlantic region has made more of an impact over the past 20 years 
than Wegmans. At the opening of a 115,000 square foot uber-store in Frederick, MD in 2011, the Wegman 
family was on hand to celebrate (l-r): Nicole Wegman, Colleen Wegman, Stency and Danny Wegman. At far 
right is the ageless Mary Ellen Burris, who has served as the company’s senior VP-consumer affairs since 1971. 
Today, Danny Wegman is chairman of the high-volume retailer and his oldest daughter Colleen is now CEO.

Food Trade News took a trip to Brooklyn, NY in 2004 to visit the folks 
at 4C Foods, a third-generation family-owned manufacturer of grated cheese, bread 
crumbs, iced tea and other grocery staples. Three of the main men at 4C Foods are (l-r): 
Tony Landolfi, Dan Swartz, and Dan Vassalotti. Swartz retired from 4C in 2017. Landolfi and 
Vassalotti continue to head the privately-held firm’s sales department and can be seen at 
virtually every trade outing in the industry.

Richard Mestro • Donato Metta • Tom Meyer • Tom Michelotti • Larry Mihalko • George Miller • Mary Miller • Charles Miller • Clarence Mills • Christina Minardi • Rob Minton • Esmail Mobarak • Tony Montante • Charlie Moore • 
Dave Moran • Robin Moran • Howard Morell • Tim Moriarty • Charlie Moro • George Morris • Rick Morse • Debra Moser • Roger Moskowitz • Luigi Mucciacciaro • Mike Muha • Denise Mullen • Sandi Muller • Paul Mulligan • Mike Murphy • 

Honor
ROLL

If Jeff Bezos isn’t the most 
powerful man in retail, then Doug 
McMillon is. The Walmart lifer, who 
began working in the stores as a high 
school student in Bentonville, AR, 
was named CEO of the Behemoth in 
2014. Unlike his stodgy, conservative 
predecessors, McMillon recognized 
the problems at the world’s largest 
retailer and was determined to cor-
rect them. First came improvements 
in the stores and then a focus on 
making Walmart a better place to 
work. However, his biggest move 
to date was convincing Walmart’s 
board, comprised of several Walton 
family members, to acquire jet.com, 
let founder Marc Lore have control 

of Walmart’s static e-commerce busi-
ness and continue to heavily invest 
in its entire digital platform. So far, 
so good. Walmart is making inroads 
against amazon.com but is also using 
its big advantage in bricks and mortar 
to grow sales and stymie competition.

One of Giant Food’s perennially best stores – its unit on Chain Bridge Road 
in toney McLean, VA - celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2010. Among those attending 
from the chain were Brian Beatty (l) and Shane Sampson. Sampson left Giant in 2013 
to rejoin his alma mater – Albertsons - where he currently serves as executive VP and 
chief merchandising officer.
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In 2015, Murphy’s Markets (now Murphy’s Fresh Markets)
held a grand re-opening celebration at its Stokes Road store in Med-
ford, NJ. This photo features (l-r): John Wachter, Murphy’s; Bob Dunn, 
Lynmar Builders; Ron Murphy, Murphy’s; Frank Vadino and Chris Va-
dino, Cold Tech. Owner Ron Murphy has been involved in grocery 
retail for more than 50 years and continues to be one of the most 
colorful and generous food industry executives.

The Boyer family has operated one of the most successful independent organizations 
in Northeast Pennsylvania for 70 years. The company was founded in 1948 by Harry Boyer Sr. In 2014, at 
the National Grocer’s Association (NGA) Show held at the Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas we found Harry’s 
two sons, Harry Jr. (l) and John. While the two Boyer boys still have a hand in the 18-store operation, cur-
rent Boyer’s execs Dean Walker, Anthony Gigliotti, Matt Kase, Mike Zmitrovich and third-generation family 
member Lyle Porter hold majority ownership and run the day-to-day operations of the Orwigsburg, PA firm.

Terry Murphy • Sally Murray • Michael Musser • Mike Musser • Chuck Muth • Paul Nadel • Thom Nardi • Jo Natale • Jimmy Nazzaro • Albert Ndjee • Julie Ndjee • Korey Neal • Jim Nebgen • Rita Neczypor • Steve Neibergall • Donna Nelson • 
David Neville • Jennifer Newport • Don Nice • Rob Nickels • Jerry Nieves • Mark Nitkoski • Micky Nye • Sam Obeid • Don O’Brien • Gary O’Brien • Jim O’Brien • Joe O’Connell • Matt O’Hare • Steve O’Neill • Ron Onorato • David Oriel • Mag-

Honor
ROLL

One of the smartest guys in the biz and still active as a consultant 
(Noddle Companies), Allan Noddle (l) helped Giant/Martin’s become the 
share of market leader in Central PA and also oversaw the company’s Dela-
ware Valley expansion effort. Later he worked for Ahold USA, was a member 
of the big chain’s corporate executive board in Amsterdam and served as pres-
ident of Daymon Worldwide. At the 2015 FMI Midwinter Executive Conference 
held at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami Beach, the Omaha, NE native was on 
hand. Joining him was Brian Todd of The Food Institute.
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Even though its U.S. stores are 
small in stature (about 17,000 square 
feet), there has been no bigger in-

dustry disruptor over the past decade 
than Aldi. Owned by privately-held 
German discounter Aldi Sud, Aldi 
has operated in the U.S. since 1976. 
Jason Hart joined the company in 
1993 as a management trainee, rose 
through the ranks to become co-pres-
ident and was named CEO of Aldi 
U.S. in 2015. He’s led an ambitious 
new store expansion strategy, driven 
by price and private label merchan-
dising, that’s doubled the company’s 
store count to more than 1,700 units 
over the past decade. The Batavia, 
IL-based discount chain is looking to 
add an additional 800 stores over the 
next four years.

McCaffrey’s Markets, founded by Jim McCaffrey III in 1980, was one of the early 
pioneers of prepared foods and an emphasis on perishables. Using its skill as a “fresh” operator the 
Longhorn, PA independent debuted its newest format, “Simply Fresh,” in Doylestown, PA in 2016. 
The 13,000 square foot unit was the company’s fifth store. At the preview party the night before 
the opening were members of the retailer’s leadership team (l-r): Fred Brohm, store manager Scott 
Kurtz and Jim McCaffrey IV. The retailer has since opened another unit, a conventional McCaffrey’s 
store in Blue Bell., PA.

gie Owens • Joe Pace III • Ashli Pacheco • Paule Pachter • Andrew Padilla • Josh Padilla • Tim Palmer • Mike Palmieri • Ralph Panebianco • Maria Panko • Mike Papaleo • Joe Paravati • Joe Parisi • Pam Parker • Tim Parks • Benjamin Parra 
• Bill Paskowski • Maryanne Pastore • Mike Pastore III • Mike Pastore Jr. • Paul Patten • John Pauciullo • John Pavlik • Michael Pavone • Jaime Pearlman • Jeffrey Pearlman • Jonathan Pearlman • Ron Pennington • John Perdoch • Jeffrey 
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In 2017, New Jersey Department of Agriculture Secretary Douglas H. Fisher (a former Thriftway store 
owner in Bridgeton, NJ) visited a Jack’s Super Foodtown Supermarket in Bloomfield, NJ to highlight the many vari-
eties of “Jersey Fresh” produce available at the height of growing season. Fisher (l) is joined here by (2nd from l-r): 
Tom Beaver, NJDA; Jack Shakoor, HAJ Supermarkets/Jack’s Super Foodtown; Adam Shapiro, Jack’s Foodtown; Vic 
Savanello and Dean Holmquist, Allegiance Retail Services. Savanello recently left Allegiance to join The Fresh Market 
as VP-produce.

George “Mr. Warm & Fuzzy” Knobloch, COO of Key Food Stores, 
is one of the reasons that his company has become the fastest growing retail 
group in the five boroughs of New York City over the past five years. At the 
2016 FMI Midwinter Executive Conference held at the Fontainebleau Hotel in 
Miami Beach, Knobloch (r) took time out from a negotiating session with Mike 
Ridenour of Kraft/Heinz to pose for this photo.
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Acme Markets and the Philadelphia Eagles 
have enjoyed a mutually fruitful partnership for 
more than a decade. In 2016, the two entities part-
nered on a “Swoop In and Win” promotion. At the 
Acme store in Folsom, PA, Acme executives and 
Philadelphia Eagles cheerleaders were on hand to 
present the winners of the contest and the store 
hosted two-minute shopping sprees for four win-
ners. Among those on hand were (l-r): Bill Crosby, 
Acme Markets; Mandi, Philadelphia Eagles cheer-
leader; Rachel Weiner, Eagles Youth Partnership; 
Dan Croce and Sherry Caldwell, Acme Markets; 
Nicole, Philadelphia Eagles cheerleader; and Kim 
Gray, Acme Markets. Oh, by the way, the Eagles 
won Super Bowl LII in February 2018.

The Foundation for Community Assistance (FUPAC) held its annual golf outing at 
St Andrews Golf Club in Hastings-on-Hudson, NY. The charitable organization’s objective is help 
and improve conditions of primarily Dominican families in need of food, medicine and educa-
tion. At the 2015 event, Andreas Frias (l), FUPAC and C-Town, welcomes Jeffrey Perez (c) of Super 
Super and Mitchell Lopez of City Supermarkets to the outing.

Perez • Allan Perkins • Joe Perry • Ed Peslak • Dominick Petrocelli • Neil Petrucelli • Brice S. Phillips  • Christy Phillips-Brown • Enrico Piraino • Ed Piranian • Kate Poffenberger • Charlie Poletti • John Ponnett • Lyle Porter • 
Butch Potter • David Potter • Billye Pounds • Bob Powell • Babbie Poyer • Debbie Pregiato • Ian Prisuta • Karen Prongay • Margaret Purvis • Arlene Putterman • Pat Quimby • Michael Quinn • Chris Rahey • Samer Rahman • Stephen Raiola 
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Returning to Chicago after a prolonged absence, the Food Marketing Institute 
(FMI) held its 2014 show at McCormick Place. Smiling for our camera were Rich Durante 
(l) and Judy Spires of Balducci’s/Kings Food Markets. Judy remains CEO of Balducci’s/
Kings while Durante now serves as executive VP for The Fresh Market.
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CVS and Walgreens, the two leading drug chains in the U.S., combined operate more 
than 17,000 stores and both companies have grown rapidly over the past 10 years. Larry Merlo, CEO 
at CVS Health, has been with the Woonsocket, RI chain since 1990 and been a major change agent 
in the business, successfully negotiating to acquire healthcare insurance firm Aetna, a move which 
was announced last year, and taking over the pharmacy business at more than 1,800 Target stores 
nationally. Stefano Pessina is chief executive of Walgreens Boots Alliance (WBA), which operates 
drug stores in the U.S. as well as 25 other countries. The Italian-born merchant has been associated 
with WBA for more than 20 years and he led a partially successful attempt for Walgreens to acquire 
Rite Aid, the third largest drug chain in the U.S. After the FTC cited too much store overlap between 
the two companies, Walgreens purchased more than 1,900 stores for $4.4 billion last year.

The largest wholesale grocery wholesale co-op in the country and the supplier to 
ShopRite supermarkets which is the share of market leader in Metro New York and the Delaware Valley, 
Wakefern Food Corp. held its 2016 ShopRite Showcase food show at the New Jersey Convention & 
Expo Center in Secaucus, NJ. These Wakefern executives are (l-r): Cheryl Williams, Bill Mayo, Nancy 
Alibrando and Chris Lane. Later that year, Lane was promoted to executive VP of the Keasbey, NJ-based 
distributor.

Two of the most respected and best-known faces in the industry are 
Bill Derbyshire (l) and Jim Brennan, both with Liberty Coca-Cola. They were attend-
ing the 2016 New Jersey Food Council (NJFC) Night of Distinction held at The Palace 
in Somerset, NJ.

Larry Merlo Stefano Pessina

•Ore Raitses • Aviv Raitses • Cynthia Ramos • Jim Randazzo • Joe Rauy • Steve Ravitz • Ronald Ravitz • Jason Ravitz • Brett Ravitz • Billy Raynes • Jeff Reagan • John Reardon • Len Recchionne • Marty Reeser • Jim Regan • Tony Rego •
 Joe Reich • Bart Ricci • Jane Rice • Kevin Rider • Steve Riley • Jim Rinaldi • Fredy Rincan • Joe Ripepe • Lisa Ritter • Paul Ritter • Al Rivero • Maria Rizzo • Terry Rodesky • John Rodger  • Nancy Rodgers-Fluharty • Nolan Rodman • 
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Daryl Thomas, senior VP-sales and marketing 
for Herr’s Food, has been a mainstay on the food scene 
for more than 30 years. He’s also a graduate of Saint Jo-
seph’s University’s Executive Masters Program. In 2016, 
the Philadelphia-based academic institution inducted 
Thomas into its “Hall of Honors.” Thomas (3rd from l) 
is joined here by his family and friends including (l-r): 
Jere Thomas, Herr Foods; Bob Higgins and Eileen Acello, 
Saint Joseph’s University; Martha Thomas and Ed Herr, 
Herr Foods.

One of the most impressive aspects of Wegmans’ success is that most of 
the its executive team has been promoted from within the organization, which has 
led to a loyal and strong operating culture. At a Wegmans opening in Frederick, MD 
in 2011, three of those “loyalists” were on hand (l-r): Jack DePeters, Patty Kaminski 
and Tom DiNardo.

After working in an antiquated facility since 1959, The Philadelphia Wholesale 
Produce Market (PWPM) opened a new state-of-the-art facility in Philadelphia in 2011. Among 
those on hand for the event at the 20-acre site were (l-r): Sonny DeCrecchio, president of the 
PWPM; Philadelphia Mayor Michael Nutter; and Brian O’Neill, O’Neill Properties, the developer of 
the new facility. DeCrecchio remains top dog at the produce market while Nutter was termed out 
of office in 2016.

Roy Rodman • Jimmy Rodriguez • Joe Rodriguez • Kelvin Rodriguez • Robert Rodriguez • Rocky Rodriguez • Richard Roe • Bob Rohlander • Nancy Roman • David Romano • DJ Romano  • Daniel Romanoff • Zak Romanoff • Ed Rominger • 
Craig Rosenblum • Gary Rosenthal • John Rowan • Susan Rowe • John Ruane • Walt Ruble • Grant Rumble • Carole Rupp  • Bill Ruppersberger • Kathy Russello • Mike Ryan • Sandra Sage • Joe Saker • Rick Saker • Tom Saker • 
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Walmart is so large ($486 billion in annual sales) that it takes several top executives 
to power its engines. Two of those captains are Greg Foran (l), 56, who is CEO of its U.S. stores and John 
Furner who serves as chief executive of the company Sam’s Club, club store unit. The backgrounds of 
both leader couldn’t be more different; Foran joined the Behemoth from Australian supermarket chain 
Woolworth in 2011. He headed the company’s Asia division before coming to the U.S to run its stores. 
Furner, 42, has spent his entire career with Walmart, starting in the stores much like his boss, Doug 
McMillon. He, too, spent some time with the company in Asia before returning to the U.S. in 2015 to 
become EVP-CMO at Sam’s Club. He was named CEO two years later. Foran, a tenacious merchant, has 
helped turn around Walmart’s business in the U.S. while Foran, who inherited a tough deck of cards, 
has struggled to achieve growth in the competitive club store channel, where it ranks behind Costco and 
BJ’s. Earlier this year, Sam’s Club announced it closed 63 stores.

Owned for many years by the Irish Dairy Board, DPI Specialty Foods was acquired in 2015 by 
Arbor Investments. The specialty foods distributor held its 2016 annual holiday merchandising show in Bal-
timore. On the show floor we spotted (l-r): Allen Sabry, Russ Blake and Jayson Folus, all with DPI; and Dick 
DiStasio (r), operating partner at Arbor Investments. Blake is DPI’s CEO.

Greg Foran John Furner 
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Foxwood’s Resort Casino was home to the Bozzuto’s 2016 
Independent Retailer Conference March 8-9. Food Trade News’ Kevin 
Gallagher catches up with Chris Williams (l) of Stew Leonard’s.
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While attending the University 
of Kentucky in 1978, Rodney McMullen 
began working at a Kroger store in 
Lexington. It was the beginning of a re-
lationship that’s lasted 40 years. After 
graduation (he has a bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees in accounting), he ad-
vanced through the company’s financial 
department becoming a VP in 1993. In 
1999, he was promoted to EVP/CFO and 
became vice chairman of the largest pure 
play supermarket chain in the country in 
2003. He was promoted again in 2009 
to president and COO and, when veteran 
chief exec David Dillon retired in 2014, 
McMullen was elevated to the top spot. 
Although he’s endured a bit of criticism 
from Wall Street for what some analysts 
believe is the company’s unaggressive 
response to emerging merchants such as 

amazon.com and changing retailers like 
Walmart, McMullen’s steady approach 
has put the company in a solid posi-
tion moving forward. Kroger stores are 
consistently well run, its management is 
flexible enough at the local level and it is 
improving its e-commerce template.

Susan Morris began her Albertsons career in high school working in the stores 
in her native Denver. In her more than 30 years with the large supermarket chain, she’s moved 
numerous times as she advanced through the ranks. Today, Morris is chief operations officer 
for the Boise, ID-based merchant. Our camera found her at this year’s FMI Midwinter Execu-
tive Conference held at Doral National in Miami. Joining Morris (2nd from r) are this team of 
McCormick executives (l-r): Frank Duffy, Craig Reynolds and Bill Simon.

Jason Schorpenning • Karl Schroeder • Tim Schurmann • Charlie Schuster • Dan Scott • Howard Seidon • Jonathan Sender • Carol Serio • Donna Serio • Alvaro Serrano • Joe Seviroli • Bill Sewall • Paul Sfraga • Jack Shakoor • Bill Shaner 
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The National Supermarket Association (NSA) was founded in 1989 to represent the interests of primarily 
independent Hispanic supermarket owners. Most of its members are based in New York and over its nearly 30 years of 
existence, the organization has raised millions to help the community. At one its annual scholarship awards dinners held 
at Terrace on the Park in Corona, NY, hundreds of guests were on hand to see the NSA hand out more than $60,000 
in scholarship aid to help local students to continue their educations. This smiling trio happy to support the scholarship 
fund included David Corona (l) and Jason Ferreira (c) of Met Food and Hector Bueno of Associated.

Mark “Mr. Smooth” Baum has been involved with national food industry trade 
associations for virtually his entire career. He began his journey with the old NAWGA group in the 
1980s and has been a key executive with ASMC (formerly the National Food Brokers Association), 
GMA and currently serves as senior VP of industry relations at FMI where he is also the association’s 
chief collaboration officer. At the Food Marketing Institute co-joined show with the United Fresh 
Produce Association at Chicago’s McCormick Place in 2016, we found the peripatetic Mr. Baum with 
Len Monheit (r) of FoodNavigatorUSA.com 
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The CEOs of the two largest club store operators are Craig Jelinek, (l) of Costco and 
Chris Baldwin of BJ’s Wholesale Club. Jelinek joined Costco in 1984 and started his career at a related (in 
style) merchant FedMart in Southern California. He succeeded his mentor, Jim Sinegal, who along with 
Sol Price (Price Club) virtually invented the club store model. When Sinegal retired in 2012, Jelinek was 
the unanimous choice to succeed him. Despite challenges from e-commerce and cross-shopping, Costco 
continues to hit it out of the park with innovative products and a great private label – Kirkland. As for Bald-
win, after a long career in the CPG world (P&G, Kraft, Mondelez, Hershey), he was recruited to work on 
the retail/wholesale side of the desk in 2015. A year later he was named CEO replacing Laura Sen, who is 
now non-executive chairman of the Westborough, MA firm. BJ’s is owned by private equity firms Leonard 
Green and CVC, which is reportedly looking to sell its 2011 investment. Sales-wise, BJ’s is doing okay with 
its primarily East Coast locations, but when comparing metrics Costco is much stronger in both average 
store volume and sales per square foot.

“Everybody loves Jimmy.” Is there a more popular or harder working vendor than Bimbo’s 
Jim Ostling? Last year, industry notables gathered at Il Villaggio in Carlstadt, NJ to honor and surprise Jim on 
his 60th birthday. Ostling (c) gets birthday wishes from (l-r): Ken Thompson, ShopRite; Pat Shiels, Fairway 
Market; Joe McCarthy, Bimbo Bakeries; and Bruce Jones, Wakefern.

Craig Jelinek Chris Baldwin
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In 2013, at the annual Ahold USA “Our Family” Foundation 
golf outing in Hershey, PA more than 2,000 golfers were in attendance on mul-
tiple courses throughout the Central PA area. Terri Maloney (r) of Food World/
Food Trade News is joined here by Ahold USA’s Bhavdeep Singh. Maloney, 
who’s been with parent firm Best-Met Publishing Co. since 1989, continues 
with the company as VP-editorial, while Singh, who left Ahold USA in 2015, 
is currently CEO of Fortis Healthcare, India’s largest healthcare organization.
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In 2014, Krasdale Foods held its annual selling show 
at the Westchester County Center in White Plains, NY. The 
“Magical Buying Show” had customers and vendors pulling 
profits and deals out of thin air. Among those on hand were 
(l-r): Rich DeSimone, Alpha 1 Marketing; Andres Frias and 
Alex Frias, C-Town; and Dennis Hickey, Krasdale.

Earlier this year, Safeway’s Eastern division held a “Strength of One” 
Conference at the Gaylord in National Harbor, MD, recognizing store directors 
and some of their vendor partners. Welcoming everyone to the two-day event 
were Safeway’s Matt Boyd (l) and Tom Lofland. Lofland and Boyd, both indus-
try veterans, joined the company’s Eastern division shortly after Albertson’s 
acquired the chain in 2015.

Before she joined Best-Met 
Publishing Co. as its marketing direc-
tor in 2011, Karen Fernandez worked 
for several companies in the food 
industry including Key Impact, Sysco 
and Tulkoff’s. At the Food Marketing 
Institute’s (FMI) 2010 show in Las 
Vegas, we found Fernandez (r), then 
with Tulkfoff’s, along with Don Ports 
(c) of J.O. Spice and Rebekka Popov, 
Tulkoff’s.
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One of the best trade shows 
in the Northeast are the Bozzuto’s ex-
travaganzas which occur twice a year 
at Foxwoods in Ledyard, CT. At the 
2017 Summer Merchandising Mar-
ketplace we found George Motel (l) 
and Steve Heggelke (r) of Bozzuto’s, 
along with Heggelke’s daughter Brit-
tni, welcoming showgoers.
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Once rivals in Europe and in the U.S., Dick Boer and 
Frans Muller are now figuratively joined at the hip and 
not because they’re both Dutch. Since 2011, Boer has 
been chief executive of Ahold, the dominant retailer in 
the Netherlands (Albert Heijn). The company’s U.S. oper-
ations, comprised of banners Stop & Shop, Giant/Martin’s 
and Giant Food/Landover, contribute more than 60 per-
cent of the retailer’s overall revenue and are the dominant 
supermarket entity in the Northeast. Frans Muller began 
his retail grocery career with Dutch hypermart operator 
Makro in the late 1990s and was a senior executive for 
German merchant Metro. He was recruited by Delhaize 

to become CEO in 2013. Much like Ahold, Delhaize was 
the dominant food retailer in its home country – Bel-
gium – and also saw most of its revenue derived from 
its U.S. properties – Food Lion and Hannaford. In 2015, 
the two European-based merchants announced a merg-
er agreement which was completed a year later. Boer 
was named chief executive and Muller became deputy 
CEO and chief integration officer. Not surprisingly, the 
new company has practiced a more European business 
approach in the U.S. utilizing more process and sys-
tems. Earlier this month, Boer said he would be retir-
ing in July and that Muller would succeed him as CEO.

Celebrating its 40 anniversary in 2016, produce distributor Four Seasons Produce also 
held its 25th annual golf outing that year at Fox Chase Golf Club in Stevens, PA. The event benefitted 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation. Greeting golfers at the outing were Four Seasons’ management team 
(l-r): Wendell Hahn, David Hollinger, Ron Carkoski and Jason Hollinger. Hahn, who began his grocery 
industry career in the early 1970s, retired at the end of last year.

Dick Boer Frans Muller 
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At this year’s C&S Wholesale Grocers’ “Commitment To Community” 
held at the York, PA Fairgrounds these industry notables were ready for action 
(l-r): Frank Puleo, Christopher Brown, C&S; Jeff Stauffer, Stauffer’s of Kissel 
Hill; and Bob Palmer.
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There’s a relationship between Mark Gross, CEO 
of Supervalu and John Ross, recently appointed chief 
executive at IGA. Supervalu, the nation’s second largest 
wholesaler, services IGA independent stores in the Mid-
west. They are also both 54 years of age. While IGA is 
an important customer, Gross has other priorities to deal 
with. Since taking over the beleaguered Eden Prairie, MN 
firm in 2016, Gross has sold SVU’s Save-A-Lot discount 
unit and is attempting to unload its corporate stores di-
vision. Gross, an attorney by training, spent a decade 
working as a senior exec at C&S Wholesale Grocers, the 
nation’s largest retail distributor. He’s focused on Super-

valu becoming a pure play wholesale grocer by adding 
new customers and acquiring other distributors such as 
SVU’s 2017 purchases of Unified Grocers and Associated 
Grocers of Florida. Ross comes to IGA with a background 
in both analytics (Inmar) and retail (Home Depot). His 
challenge will be to energize IGA’s image in the U.S. and 
continue its fast growth track internationally where its 
banner is merchandised in more than 30 countries. He’s 
got big shoes to fill; his two most recent predecessors are 
industry legends – Mark Batenic, now chairman, and Dr. 
Tom Haggai, chairman emeritus.

After Publix acquired 10 stores from Martin’s (Ahold/Delhaize USA) in 2016, 
the retailer’s much-anticipated entry into the Richmond Market occurred in July 2017 when 
it opened its first unit, a 49,000 square foot store in Glen Allen, VA which was “built from the 
ground up.” On hand for the ribbon cutting were (l-r): Norman Badger, regional director, 
Publix; Chellie Peck, store manager, Publix; U.S. congressman Dave Brat; and Joey Riddle, 
district manager, Publix.

Mark Gross John Ross
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One of the smartest and most controversial retail leaders of 
the past decade was James McCann who was named Ahold USA’s COO 
in 2012 and resigned in 2016. At the 2013 Ahold USA “Our Family” Foun-
dation golf outing in Hershey, PA we captured a photo of Mr. McCann 
(r) who’s with Ahold USA’s Tracy Pawelski (l), one of the industry’s best 
public affairs executives. In 2015, Pawelski also left AUSA and is currently 
in the advertising agency business in Harrisburg.
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Perhaps he should be called 
the “Walmart Whisperer.”  
Marc Lore was one of the hottest 
names in the digital world even be-
fore he sold Quidisi (diapers.com) 
to Amazon.com for $545 million in 
2010. In 2014, he created another 
start-up, jet.com, an e-commerce 
engine designed to function as a 
marketplace for members to access 
offerings from third-party merchant 
partners rather than having jet.com 
selling goods directly. He sold that 
company to Walmart for $3 billion in 
2016. Because of Walmart’s need to 
upgrade its entire e-commerce plat-
form, it essentially gave Lore the keys 
to its digital kingdom, naming him 
CEO of the big merchant’s e-com-
merce business in the U.S. In his 18 
months at the helm, Lore’s making 
radical changes including acquiring 
and building incubator labs and cre-

ating a defined new culture at the Be-
hemoth’s beefed up digital unit. Lo-
re’s also involved in integrating some 
of Walmart’s combined bricks and 
mortar and e-commerce operations, 
including its soon to be expanded 
same-day grocery delivery service.

Another much anticipated market entry was that of German discounter Lidl, 
which acquired more than 100 locations and spent hundreds of millions of dollars of infra-
structure costs before they even opened a store. After nearly three years of planning and 
construction, the company elected to open its first 10 stores on the same day - June 15, 2017. 
At Lidl’s unit on Providence Road in Virginia Beach, VA, U.S. CEO Brendan Proctor (r) poses 
with Boudewijn Tiktak, Lidl’s EVP and chief commercial officer. Results after 10 months have 
been disappointing, and Lidl has slowed its pace of store openings.
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Despite challenging times for all grocery retailers over the past few years, one of the few success 
stories has been the emergence and expansion of Sprouts Farmers Market. The Phoenix, AZ based chain opened 
its first store in the Mid-Atlantic earlier this year. Cutting the ribbon on a new unit in Ellicott City, MD. At the grand 
opening were (l-r): store manager Victor Vasquez, assistant store manager Kenny Dam, regional director Ryan Kelly 
and COO Dan Sanders, who was the president of Acme Markets from 2010-2012. Sprouts has new stores planned for 
Towson, MD and Philadelphia, PA.

Los Rancheros Unidos Foundation, a charitable organization comprised of 
approximately 50 independent supermarket owner (mainly based in New York City) which 
is devoted to bringing basic needs to the hometown where most of the owners originate 
from – Los Rancheros, Santiago, Dominican Republic - hosted its third annual banquet 
in 2015 at Leonard’s of Great Neck in Long Island honoring Krasdale Foods and Alpha 1 
Marketing. Nelson Eusebio (r) of Los Rancheros welcomes Goya’s Francisco Companion 
to the gala.
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Surviving Grocery Retail in the Next Five Years
By Craig Rosenblum

W e have all heard the definition of insani-
ty is doing the same thing over and over 
again and expecting a different result. 
Given the actions of Amazon buying 

Whole Foods and the convergence of e-commerce 
and bricks-and-mortar retailing, I would submit that 
the grocery industry itself is not insane. However, the 
ability to succeed over the next 5 years is going to 
depend on whether or not you subscribe to a rational 
or irrational retailing philosophy.

Driving Forces
The grocery industry is littered with examples of re-
tailers who have chosen to ostracize themselves or be 
laggards in regards to understanding change in con-
sumer demand, technology and competition. These 
driving forces, combined with the philosophy of sav-
ing your way to prosperity by removing cost and/or 
financial re-engineering versus focusing on how to 
drive shopper satisfaction and sales has proven fatal 
time and time again, as recently proven by Tops and 
Southeastern Grocers.  

Changing Consumer Demands
Today, consumers are in control and expect retailers 
and brands to provide value, quality, and convenience. 
Shoppers are looking for - and buying from – the 
companies who provide the most relevant and effi-
cient solution to their needs. As an example, when 
a shopper has 20 minutes to get dinner on the table, 
she may opt for a ready-made meal that she can pick 
up curbside on her way from work. Conversely, if a 
shopper has a passion for cooking and time to pre-
pare, she will buy from a grocer than can enable her 
to create beautiful dishes with the best ingredients. 
In both instances, these consumers are shopping for 
the best overall solution to fulfill their specific needs. 
While it’s simple enough to segment shoppers based 
upon these behaviors, it becomes more complicated 
when one acknowledges that individual shoppers 
may vary behaviors in any given week. If a retailer’s 
goal is to meet the shopper on any meal occasion or 
purchase need, then the retailer must have the right 
solution readily available at the right moment. That 
means grocers should be prepared to offer options 
such as multi-channel shopping (yes, the collision of 

Brick-and-Mortar and eCommerce), multiple pay-
ment solutions, a memorable in-store experience, 
prepared meals or meal kits and more. If they don’t, 
then they risk losing relevancy and revenue, because 
shoppers will turn to the retailers that do. 

Technology 
The explosion and expediency in which new technol-
ogy is coming to market is unprecedented (spoiler 
alert, it will get faster). Operationally, Amazon has 
already provided us all with a glimpse of scan-gr-
ab-go in-store checkout process, and Walmart (and 
others) have begun using robots to take inventory 
in-aisle in store. Additionally, voice assistants (Alexa, 
Google Home, etc.) are creating a new way for shop-
pers to buy. Purchases made through these devices 
are generating an influx of new streaming informa-
tion and insights. If a retailer is going to participate 
in this channel then they need a way to analyze these 
data streams and combine them with existing data 
sets from other real-time sources. This is causing an 
increased demand for artificial intelligence and ma-
chine learning, both of which are significant invest-
ments. All of these emerging technologies are going 
to present a financial conundrum for leadership: fun-
nel 1 – 2% net profit into these nascent technologies 
or risk losing a technological edge.

Increased Competition
The definition of a “grocer” has blurred substantially 
within the past eighteen months. Groceries are truly 
everywhere…sold by just about everyone… in-store 
and online. Thanks to many different forces both in-
side and out of the food retailing industry, non-tra-
ditional players are entering the space in unexpected 
ways (for example, the recent announced partnership 
of Kohl’s and Aldi). 
Given this paradigm, shoppers have more options 
to choose as they shop for value, quality and con-
venience. This has sparked wars on price and value 
between behemoths Amazon and Walmart across 
online and off-line channels that drive down margins 
(or increase investment). While the true value play-
ers Aldi, Lidl and extreme hi-lo grocers ShopRite 
and Market Basket have the DNA and strategy to 
react, traditional grocers and especially independents 
are caught in the cross-hairs. Traditional retailers are 
forced to invest in new spaces (ecommerce, click & 
collect and home delivery) while simultaneously try-
ing to defend against new players that are threatening 
their market share or market potential. 

Survival Of The Fittest
It’s all about choice. As a shopper… what you eat… 
where you shop…what you buy… For retailers, it’s no 
different. Am I going to make rational or irrational 
decisions to compete in this new world order? Re-
tailers who chose to do things as they always have in 
the following manner will likely become the A&P’s 
of the future. They will make choices to: 

• Not share strategy, data and/or jointly develop tac-
tics

• Have vendors, not partners 
• Ignore transparency, data and analytics
• Focus on selling to everyone
• Ignore differentiating their banners and stores
• Slowly adapt to changing trends and avoid risk 
Conversely those who choose to be more rational by 
focusing on changing consumer demands, technol-
ogy and competition will likely thrive over the next 
5 years and beyond. Competing successfully in the 

See ROSENBLUM 
on page 114

Craig Rosenblum
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Catching Up With Justin Dye - His Take On The Industry’s Future
Food World and Food Trade News recently sat down with Justin Dye, former chief administrative officer for Albertsons to gauge his perspective of the grocery industry and to catch 
up on what he’s currently doing since he left the Boise, ID chain in April 2017.  We met at the offices of one of his new ventures, ripKurrent, in Boca Raton, FL. 

Food World/Food Trade News: Since you left Albertsons 
last May, I know you’ve stayed busy. Tell our readers 
what you’ve been up to.
Justin Dye: I left Albertsons back in April and left really 
good friends. I’m really proud of our work and the busi-
ness we built there. Working with Bob (Miller, Albert-
sons’ CEO), Shane (Sampson, Albertsons’ EVP-chief 
marketing officer), Wayne (Denningham, former Al-
bertsons COO), Justin (Ewing, Albertsons EVP, cor-
porate development) and the entire team there was a 
career highlight and I’m grateful for the experience and 
relationships. But, frankly, I wanted to spend time with 
my family. My family has been living in Florida for 
nearly four years and I felt it was time for me to re-en-
trench with them. My wife Jen and I have two boys - 
Carter, age 15 and Baker, age 13 - who love tennis. So, 
we travelled for tennis training and tournaments and 
I was dad and husband and had a lot of “honey-dos” 
on my list. So, I did that on the family side and then 

about eight weeks into it I - with some encouragement 
from Jen as well - decided I needed to do something 
intellectually stimulating and that would make a differ-
ence from a business standpoint. So, I started evaluat-
ing different businesses that were interesting and that 
I understood. I thought about screening criteria such 
as: ability to solve problems and create significant value 
for customers; long-term growth potential, doing good 
for society; and ability to build a defendable position 
with business model and technology. I kept coming 
back to two businesses: one, digital media to create 
differentiated “on premises” experiences, to drive traf-
fic for multi-use developments, retail stores and malls, 
and sporting stadiums; and, two, energy and thermal 
solutions to significantly reduce energy use and costs 
- good for the planet, society and lower costs - energy 
management controls and analytics, HVAC, refrigera-
tion for the food retail business as well as distribution 
and manufacturing and a couple other verticals. We’ve 
launched two companies - ripKurrent Digital and rip-
Kurrent Energy; both are growing quickly, and I am 
proud of the team that we are building.
Food World/Food Trade News: Tell us about some of the 
other ventures you are working on.
Justin Dye: I honored to be serving as a senior advi-
sor for P.J. Solomon, an investment bank in New York 
that is growing rapidly. I have a lot of respect for the 
firm and my partner Scott Moses. We also have a small 
private equity business called Dye Capital, where we 
are making investments in technology and early stage 
companies and looking at, frankly, some good fami-
ly-owned businesses that don’t have succession plans. 
Food World/Food Trade News: Much of your life has 
been linked to the grocery industry – starting with 
your family’s ownership of independent grocery stores 
in Indiana to your 11-year run as a senior executive 
with Albertsons. Could you envision yourself getting 
back in the saddle someday to lead a food retailing 

organization if the right opportunity came along?
Justin Dye: I clearly love the food business. I grew up in 
it. My grandfather owned a store called Young’s Lucky 
Dollar, an IGA in Winslow, IN and I grew up in that 
business. My family has been in that business for a long 
time. I still have an uncle who cuts meat for Kroger 
in southwest Indiana. So, I would be lying if I said it 
wasn’t in my bones. Under the right situation, the right 
opportunity, could I be back involved in the food in-
dustry? Absolutely! We are involved in it today, from 
a ripKurrent standpoint, because we think that we can 
solve a number of energy problems that will save retail-
ers money today that they can reinvest into their busi-
ness. Under the right circumstances, right situation, if 
someone would be interested in me, I would certainly 
listen, but I am quite happy with my life today.
Food World/Food Trade News: Even before you left Alb-
ertsons the entire grocery industry was in the midst of 
a major churn. What’s it going to take for retailers to 
survive this sea change and when (if ever) do you think 
we’ll see some stability return to the business? What 
tools will retailers need not only to remain in the game, 
but to create even greater differentiation?
Justin Dye: Let me say this - I view myself as a student 
of the business. I continue to observe, study, evaluate 
and learn. We are in swift-changing times. The indus-
try has always been in a state of change, but the pace 
of change has increased dramatically recently. I believe 
that over the next five years you are going to see really 
incredible change. I predict that you are going to see 
strong food retailers respond aggressively to a new set 
of competitors. I think they will innovate and you will 
see the physical store changing as retailers create new 
experiences for customers, making it easier for shop-
pers. Clearly, this will be a process. Key changes will 

Justin Dye literally grew up in the supermarket business. His grandfather owned a store in his 
native Indiana and, although much of his early career was devoted to consulting and finance, he 
returned to his family roots when he left Cerberus Capital Management in 2006 to join AB Acqui-
sition LLC (Albertsons) as chief strategic officer. In 2013, Dye was named chief operating officer of 
NAI (New Albertsons Inc.) before being named CAO in 2015. In addition to several new ventures 
he is undertaking, Dye currently serves as a director of Idaho First Bank. He earned a BA in political 
science with academic honors from DePauw University. 

See CATCHING UP WITH JUSTIN DYE 
on page 113
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occur in layouts, store size, product assortment, digital 
and online integration, employee engagement models 
and supply chain simplification. I’d say the next five 
years will be incredibly exciting to see how people re-
spond to customer needs and competitive threats. I 
frankly think two overarching principles create last-
ing need for food retail stores: first, people are social 
creatures and want interaction and, second, customers 
value shopping and selecting fresh foods, particularly 
produce. Human beings value communities; they en-
joy interesting experiences, so I believe there is still a 
role for the grocery store. Size and shape may change 
and center store may get smaller, but I believe the best 
retailers will innovate and respond. Some will make 
it. Some won’t. It is going to be an exciting five years 
ahead of us.
Food World/Food Trade News: Beyond the pillar of fresh 
foods, what are the differentiating factors, what are re-
tailers going to need to do to separate themselves from 
the rest of the pack and survive?
Justin Dye: I think the “being all things to all people” 
strategy is doomed; there is not enough management 
time, skill and capital to go around. The stakes to play 
in digital, physical stores and supply chain are going up. 
Retailers need to pick their strategy and create teams 
to innovate and try things consistent with that strat-
egy. Companies will need to be consistent with their 
strategy, whether it is price or differentiated experience 
and products. If you are in the middle without differ-
entiation, life is hard and will only get harder. Creating 
simplicity in message, experience, differentiation and/
or value is the deal. I think management teams that 
will win are going to be disciplined in what they do 
well and make the shopper experience simpler. A con-
sumer’s life is complicated and noisy today. Simple is 
better. 
Food World/Food Trade News: Using your crystal ball, 
which retailers (by name) do you believe are best po-
sitioned to grow their businesses over the next three 
years? Which groups (by category – i.e. independents, 
regional chains, extreme discount merchants, club 
stores, etc.) are most vulnerable in your view?
Justin Dye: Let me answer your question this way with-
out using names. Here are the characteristics of retail-
ers that I believe are going to be dynamic and will do 
well in the future. One, you have to have a good bal-
ance sheet and you have to have enough dry powder 
to invest in your strategy. That is incredibly important. 
This is not that profound of a statement, but managing 
the business through the rearview mirror will not work 
going forward. Those that do are going to struggle. I 
would bet on companies that are nimble in decision 
making, willing to try and develop new experiences, 
and listen intently to their younger shoppers. I believe 

you are going to see massive amounts of change over 
the next five years - technology-wise and in digital in-
tegration, product assortment, pricing and the blurring 
of the channels between pick-up, delivery to home and 
in-store shopping.
Food World/Food Trade News: There are a lot of indepen-
dent groups, regional chains that are at or are coming 
to a crossroads. And whether those issues are gener-
ational/perpetuation, whether they are, as you men-
tioned, capital investment needs, technology needs. 
What happens to the companies that can’t make it? 
There has not a been lot of M&A activity recently, PE 
has pretty much stepped aside, at least for now, so what 
happens? 
Justin Dye: I think square footage will be rationalized. 
So, there will be stores that are closed, there are those 
that will be acquired by larger companies with stron-
ger balance sheets and access to capital to invest in the 
future. I think that is what has happened. But, what 
is more interesting is that the folks that appear to be 
well-positioned today are the larger regionals. It is go-
ing to be really interesting to see what approach they 
take and how it changes over the next few years. Do 
they partner with digital companies through a com-
mercial relationship, a joint venture or M&A?  You 
know who the suspects are. I think that is going to be 
really interesting for these very strong regionals and 
what they choose to do. I think that could be the most 
interesting storyline over the next five to seven years. I 
believe that the weaker competitors who lack differen-
tiation, local banner loyalty and don’t own real estate 
will face mounting pressure. The market has never been 
more competitive. Shoppers have never had more al-
ternatives to shop, both online and on premise. Like we 
have seen recently, more companies will go away and be 
absorbed - this is not that provocative of a statement. 
Food World/Food Trade News: That’s a good point. There 
are companies that are winning the battle today, but 
five years from now do the owners, the families, want 
to continue?
Justin Dye: If you look at any business, if you look at any 
sector, the companies that are highly differentiated - 
either on the experience or the quality side versus the 
ones on the cost, price side, the pure plays - those are 
the companies that have the best chance of winning 
long-term. The folks in the middle are challenged - if 
a company has a strong balance sheet, they may have 
enough time to figure it out; if they don’t, I think you 
are going to see their stores get absorbed or close. That 
is just the way the chess board is going to be played 
out. The really most interesting story line is going to 
be the very powerful differentiated regionals and what 
happens, what decisions they make. Another story line 
will be the new concepts of online pure plays and hy-
brids of physical store and online looking to outflank 
retailers in niche or differentiated offerings. Innovation 

and inspiration never rest!
Food World/Food Trade News: Now that it’s fresh news, 
what’s your perspective on the proposed Albert-
sons-Rite Aid deal?
Justin Dye: I’m like you. I am reading about it in the 
papers. I’m an alum and I am rooting for my old team 
to do well, but I’m not involved.
Food World/Food Trade News: Well, you formerly got to 
sit in the sky box. That was a little different perspective 
than those of us who sat in the general admissions. 
Justin Dye: Let me say it this way. Bob Miller, Justin 
Ewing, Lenard Tessler, Scott Wille at Cerberus and 
their investor partners are incredibly smart. They know 
how to get good deals done. I have a lot of confidence 
in their acumen around making deals. John Standley is 
a very sharp guy and very good at deal making. So, from 
an outsider’s perspective, which I am today, it looks 
like this is a really interesting proposition for both. I 
would say that both parties have won. There should be 
enormous synergies, on the PBM (pharmacy benefit 
management) side and on the pharmacy side. I think 
you have two very skilled management teams coming 
together. I am guessing that they see good growth syn-
ergies in merchandising food and health. They have a 
systematic approach to integration and synergies; they 
will deliver. I think the deal could be very interesting. 
I think both companies have gotten better by doing 
the deal. Rite Aid gets more scale, synergies and more 
revenue diversity, which I think is a good win for them. 
Albertsons gets more scale on pharmacy and gets into 
the PBM business, offering an independent alternative 
to other choices for employers. They also get access to 
public equity capital markets, which is important to 
compete against the larger players.
Food World/Food Trade News: Thank you.
Next month’s issues will feature an in-depth profile of 
Dye’s new venture, ripKurrent.

 …I view myself as a student of the business. I 
continue to observe, study, evaluate and learn. We 
are in swift-changing times. The industry has always 
been in a state of change, but the pace of change 
has increased dramatically recently. I believe that 
over the next five years you are going to see really 
incredible change. I predict that you are going to see 
strong food retailers respond aggressively to a new 
set of competitors. I think they will innovate and 
you will see the physical store changing as retailers 
create new experiences for customers, making it 
easier for shoppers…”
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future is going to require a clear and 
concise strategic plan that includes:

• Differentiate Your Stores – You have 
to stay out of the unsustainable 
middle ground by focusing on how 
you will differentiate your stores. As 
an example, if you select value (e.g. 
Aldi), structure your business so that 
you can best compete on price. If you 
select experience (e.g. Trader Joes), 
focus your efforts on building mem-
orable moments for your shoppers. 

• Eliminate price as a vulnerability – Be 
competitive, but don’t get caught 
in the price war between the behe-
moths. To compete, you could con-
sider how to deliver low prices on a 
one-to-one basis for shoppers versus 
discounting products for everyone. 

• Robust Private Label – Be diverse and 
have a complete (value and premi-
um) private label portfolio. This is 
your brand and billboard which can-
not be duplicated and has tremen-

dous value. Wegman’s has proven it 
works.

• Organizational Design – Retail of 
the future will require coordination 
and alignment across business units 
(marketing, merchandising, opera-
tions, technology/analytics and fi-
nance). Making strategic decisions 
in silos, as it is done today, will pre-
vent the organization from having 
the ability to be fast and nimble, piv-
oting as needed to compete in our 
dynamic environment. 

• Data and Analytics – It is all about 
the shopper and infusing shopper 
insights/behavior into every deci-
sion being made at retail today. It is 
essential to have tools that give easy 
access to information and reporting. 
Going forward, change will occur in 
real-time and you must be able to 
adapt accordingly.

• Sound Financials - The future will re-
quire a sound balance sheet and the 
ability to invest (stores remodels/re-
designs, technology, meal-kits, etc.) 
for the changing environment. This 

will require cost structure improve-
ment and end-to-end understand of 
the cost-to-serve (down to the item 
level). 

• Omni-Channel Strategy – You will 
need to meet your shoppers on their 
preferred shopping channels (in-
store or online) and give them a way 
to still feel personally connected to 
you (and you to them). Learn where 
your shoppers want to shop and in-
vest to make it the right experience.

The Starbucks and Alibaba store 
opened the end of last year in Shanghai 
(https://youtu.be/T9JbcpOR2lw) have 
already proven it can be done. This new 
store hits the perfect intersection of 
understanding the consumer, incorpo-
rating technology to drive the ultimate 
consumer experience and has set the 
competitive bar at a new height.
“Live long and prosper.” Embrace 
change, commit to your differentiator, 
be resourceful and financially sound, let 
data guide you and lastly, keep that per-
sonal connection. Your survival counts 
on it.

 Craig Rosenblum is senior director, en-
terprise retail at Inmar/Willard Bishop. 
He spends an extensive amount of time 
with fast moving consumer goods retail-
ers and his expertise encompasses strategy 
development and tactical deployment in 
the areas of supply and demand including 
Merchandising, Marketing, Operations, 
Category Management, CPFR, and Ac-
tivity-Based Costing. Prior to joining 
Willard Bishop, Craig led business de-
velopment efforts for Prescient Applied 
Intelligence, Milton Merl Associates, and 
Crossmark.  Rosenblum is a frequent 
speaker at industry leading events such 
as Grocery Manufacturers Association 
(GMA), National Grocers Association 
(NGA), and California Grocers Associ-
ation (CGA) and has been published in 
Progressive Grocer, Supermarket News, 
Drug Store News and GMA Forum. He 
holds a B.S. degree in packaging science & 
technology is from Rochester Institute of 
Technology.
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than 40 years helping others in
the food industry.

In 1998, Al Dobbin,
Giant/Landover’s executive VP
and COO, announced his retire-
ment from the chain he had be-
gun with in 1954. Dobbin
stepped down in March, but
continued to serve the only full-
time employer he had ever
known as a special consultant.
Moving into the COO role
would be Mike Broomfield, a
former Sainsbury executive and
Giant director. Named to Gi-
ant’s board was new member,
David “Boy Wonder” Bremner, a
Sainsbury executive.

The peripatetic Ron Johnson
was on the move again. This
time the Farm Fresh (now
owned by Richfood) CEO would
join his old buddy Mike Julian
and become COO of Jitney Jun-
gle in Mississippi. With John-
son’s departure, recently hired
executive Ron Dennis was
named president of Farm Fresh.

Also changing roles again was

Richfood’s Joe Della Noce, who
was named corporate executive
VP. Dale Conklin, a former
Fleming executive, became
president of the wholesaler’s
Pennsylvania division in Harris-
burg. In nearby Carlisle, Giant
Food Stores veteran Denny
Hopkins was named VP-mar-

keting for the Ahold op-co.
Hopkins, who had been with Gi-
ant/Carlisle for more than 25
years, had most recently been
VP-operations for the growing
chain.

It was now becoming clear
that Dart wanted to sell Shop-
pers Food Warehouse. Robert
Haft, Herb Haft’s eldest son and
former (but now estranged)
business partner, made an un-
solicited offer of $360 million to
acquire the supermarket chain.
However, within a month, Rich-
food topped that by successfully

bidding $417 million to buy
Dart in its entirety - Shoppers,
Trak Auto, Crown Books and
Total Beverage. Richfood would
ultimately sell or close the oth-
er entities, keeping its prized
jewel in Shoppers.

By mid 1998, the Mid-Atlantic
market landscape was clearly
changing. Alternate channel
customers such as Wal-Mart,
Costco and Sam’s were having a
significant impact. Now, two
newcomers said that they would
also enter the Washington mar-
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Nobody could open a food store like John Ryder, president of

Metro Food Markets. Perhaps Ryder’s most spectacular effort in-

volved this 1998 opening of a Metro supermarket in Dundalk,

MD, when 18 couples took their wedding vows amid the hoopla

of marching bands and Santa descending from a helicopter. As al-

ways, the giant inflatable chicken looked on from the rooftop. The

opening garnered national media attention including live cover-

age on ABC’s Good Morning America.

Arguably the most important acquisition of the decade of industry consolidation was Ahold’s pur-

chase of Landover, MD based Giant Food Inc. At the 1998 contract signing Bob Tobin (seated l),

CEO of Ahold USA, congratulates Giant Food CEO Pete Manos (seated r). Other executives on hand

were (standing l-r): Ernie Smith, Ahold; Paul J. Butzelaar, Ahold; Dave Rutstein, Giant; Mark Berey,

Giant; and Wayne Johnson, attorney.

Richfood Acquires Dart Assets For $417 Million In early January 1997, the Dart Group acquired the re-
maining 50 percent of Shoppers Food Warehouse for$210 million. By that time, former CEO Herb Haft’s clouthad been neutralized, but the company struggled to run asupermarket firm without solid grocery management. Theretailer’s future would be significantly altered when itbrought in veteran Bill White as president. Then, in early1998, Richfood, which supplied Shoppers’ stores, ac-

quired the retailer and Dart’s other assets - Trak Auto,
Crown Books and Total Beverage - which were under per-
forming. These pieces were ultimately sold, but Shoppersremains a gem in the Supervalu (which acquired Richfoodin 1999) collection.
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